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Starts June

Bv OSCAR RODRIGUEZ

G1aduat1on ceremomes will take place May 29-:!0 al the Im
aculata Ch pel on campus and the Civic Thrntre downtown.
',fas for 257 graduating seniors and 39 students receiving
tcr 1legrtcs will be held at J0:30 a.m May 29 at the
apel Graduation will be held at 3:30 p.m. May 30 at the
1 ic- Theatre
ommenccment speaker will be Ms,{r. Alfred Horrigan,
. idenl of I.lellarmm1·-Ursulim College, Louisville, Ky. Like
D, Bellarmin -Ur uline Colle · a rtt-cn!ly merged Cathoand women'$ colc

SAN DIEGO - Dr Raymond
Ryland, first Jjermanent
deacon ordained 10 the U.S.
Catholic Church's western
area, will give a special course
on the Christian and ecology
from 6915 p.m, Mondays
through Thursdays, June 1-17
De Sales Hall, University of
San Diego.
0

College of
ni.l Central
of It.
V'LIRIC,'1,y
o titles late
11dwest and
tuurnaments,

X

H-14

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

com~
solo1 ·t
rhaps
Henry
orc-hestra 1n a su
Polish folk tunes by a
contemporary Polish compo er
and in works by Elgar and
Virgil Thomp on.
He also wlll direct the choir in
a varied program.
Miss Long 1s a USD
sophomore And a tudent of
Ilana Mys1or of the music
department She was euest
soloist with the San Diego
Symphony Orchestra last
December during the young
people"s concert series.
The concert 1s free to the
public.

performance of
award-win
nvitcd,' will
, May 19. at
'scondido
Sasser is a professor of
English, communication and
theater arts at USD, Besides
producing and directing tile
play, Sassrr will play the role
of a Jewi h rabbi.

The pre-summer course 1s
entiHed "The Christian and the
a Biblical
Environment
Approach to Ecology."
Dr Ryland also will teach
during USO's regular summer
session, June 21-July 30. His
courses will be ' Contemporary
Understanding of Christ" and
"The Christian Vision of C.S
Lewis."
Other pr.e session summer
classes include management,
ou cling,
psycholog)
literature, h1stor. an radio.
Further information mav be
obtained from the U D Director
of Summer Sessions. Alcala
Park. phone 291 6480, ext. 258.

Sunday, May 16, 1971

e Division Meet ext For T oreros
I
a
g
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State, Tempe, Jun~ 1
Phsica Education tl
memuer of th
women's var<1
years, Anna "ill ak
•ion .is as ·1 • 'Int pro
Concord Ho el, a resort f ab
IJ~Jime~t on Kia'J1e.<ha I akc,
.Y Anna abo \\ s ire 1c nnt
o thr Tcn,pe chap er of Ka
pa Alpha Thet: Sororit in
. Raul
er emor }ear
Ramirez of Ensenada and La
Jolla 1vo., awarde :ht Rolanrt Brock Boys Sportsmanhip Troph) and Avriel
Shroth got the Mµrgaret
\\ eckerl} Girls spoM ma
hip plaque al the annual Sa,,
Diego Tenms Patrons Association Banquet la t week.
I owell Blanken hip o, Pacific Beach rece ed the trophy for the grea e t contribution to San Diego enms m
1970. . • And, ou tourna-

mcnt-plai, - 0 demons, don t
ovt!rlook the Pacific Bea, h
Tel!r 1s Ciub sevent anm,
.\qua Fair compc!Jt :m May
29 30 31 and Jun 5 6 ~• Mis-

son Ba~ 'iou
i~ 1'1e e tr~
Mary .\nn Obc
Hecrea 10r. Dep
F1rst A1e.

Lab robbed
atUSD

removed
vers earlier
not reported to
ye~day.

School and Youth Notes
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·10.) • • • Deejay

JJiJJ

Gonion

now or 'bemood and
Larry Gordon, no kin to llim, a
ho t of a nightly KSDO talk ·how
from atop J<.]I Cortez.

. ,. I

Jn The Alfey

,
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e v1te '

goes .on stage
in__,,, Econdido
), /,',' 'l1

,
.,;;,:.L.,t. •<
r' new play,
Denver S
w II b
Inv ted,
d at The Alley, 340 E.
Gra d Ave . E condido,
V, dn d y and May 26 at 8

WHI Present
'The Invited'

· The Invited," a play by ..!l!!!·
versit) of San Diego professor
Uenv~ Sasser, will be pre,ented at 8 p.m tomorrow at In
The Alie), an Escondido theer-music spot at 340 Grand

A,e.

The drama about guilt and
f;,miliar involvements also will
be performed at 8 p.m ~lay 26.
Sasser, a professor of Engl h, comm11nication and theater
arts, will produc , direct and
i:'ay the part of the Jewish rabbi m the show.
Others ap
Sheila :'\ladden
Diana Kucula
Dame! Davis as = c•"'·"c;;
K rk \1cClure as the
mm1 ter

,,, .,<..;. - •

-r /-',/ '7/

lice Department facilities will be offered the
ends from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Interested persons
next five
should enter the police station at the Market St. entrance.

Ocean Beach Pancake Day scheduled
The Ocean Beach Kiwanis Club's annual Pancake Day will
be held from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow in the :\fayfair Market
parking lot at 4840 :-liagara Ave. A .$1 donation will pay for one
meal, with proceeds going the Kiwanis Youth Fund.

Group to discuss immifrants' experience

"Memories of the Imm1g ant Experience in America" ~ill
be the subject of the last meeting of the Yiddish Literary and
Musical Circle at the Jewish Community Center, 4079 54th St.,
at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow. Admission is free to center members
and 75 cents for nonmembers.

De Molay chapter to install counselors

REPORT CA
Admen
Da\e Grant and Le,v Ground
ha, e formed a new agency. . . .
Kriem, a {;'SD profe~sor
or F'r1>nch,has opened a tauA,·eran La F enierl', on G
RUP.. (That tr-.inslat roughly to

New From Clubs, Associations

6"·, .;.( .,.,/

The public is invited to visit the Kearny High School sprmg
art exhibit from 7 to 9:30 p.m. tomorrow. The exhibit will
feature work by Kearny students consisting of paintings. drawmgs, crafts, jewelry and photographs. Some of the works will
be on sale.

SOSC student to attend Civil Service program

:\;fichael G. Kemp, 21, a senior at San Diego State, will
attend a Civil Service Commission training program for
60 federal executives. Kemp.
is one of two undergraduates
awarded a fellowship for an
eight-week session of the Federal Executive Institute beginning this week at the Universitv of Virginia, Charlottesville. He is the son of Mr. and
..\.1rs. Horace D. Kemp of 1135
Kelton Road.

Carving class slated
Techniques m wood carving
will be taught each Thursday
for six weeks f:om 9 a.m. to
noon beginning tomorro at
the Santa Clara !Recreation
Center, 1008 Santa Clara
A,•rw-.:,"llowship
Place. The course is offered by North Shores Adult School.
Interested persons may register at the class. There is a $4.
fee.

'Fashions In Motion' show scheduled

The loth annual Monte Vista High School ''Fashions in
Motion" show will be held at 7.30 tonight in the schooi gym.
The show will be produced by students enrolled in home
economics.

Or. Gurin to speak on 'community'
Dr. Arnold Gurin, dean of Brandeis Universiiy's graduate
school of social welfare, will speak at 8 p.m. tomorrow on
"Community Organization in Graduate Social Work Education Curriculwn" in the Council Chambers, Aztec Center,
San Diego State College.
USD gefs grant to aid mentally retarded
The University of San Diego has been awarded a federal
grant of $21,500 for undergraduate fellowships for support
training in the education of the mentally retarded. The grant,
from the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Umted
States Office of Education, is for the professional preparation
of teachers of the mentally retarded in both public and private
school facili ·es.

t. Miguel choirs fo present concert
cl1x and Mt. Miguel high school choirs will presen a conat 8 p.m. Friday m the Helix gymnasium A string uartet from the San Diego Symphony also will be eatured. The
program will include R. Vaughn William's "Dona Nobis Pacem," (We Pray for Peace), and music set to Walt Whitman's
•·Beat, Beat, Drums," and "Dirge for Two Veterans." Donations are $1.

Grossmont High School senior Bill Balley, son of Dr. and
Mrs. William T. Bailey Jr. of 640 T}Tone St., El Cajon, will be
installed as master counselor of the El Cajon chapter of the
Order of De Malay at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the El Cajon
Masonic Temple. Scott Hodges, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hodges of 1313 Exeter St., El Cajon, will become senior
counselor. Rick Habib, so of Mr. and Mrs. Aziz Habib of 9950
Gorsalia Ave., La Mesa, will become junior counselor.

Lecture slated on search for Atlantis
of Elsinore will lecture on "Mv Search
Veme . m
for Lost Atlanr at Bimini" at 7:30 p.m. Sunday In Oneira
Hall, 4649 Hawley Blvd. His talk will be sponsore<fby the Cabforwa Parapsyc-hology Foundation, Inc.
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Cadaver Meads
Taken From lab

The heads 1tf t"o fema'i
cadavers were. -mov d f. om
IJJOlogy lab at the l mver ih o
San Diego, the first betwe n
'\1av 12 anc! 14 and lhe second
bcl\l'een May 14 a1 c. 17. police
reported.,) esterda,
The district attornev aid
that removal of the head -,..- s
a felony ~iolat10n of late
health an~ ~alety codes after
he was questoned by police
whether the act was theft of
propercy or i:rime agamst a
person.
L. E. Do11 m of the l SD security st?ff aid that th h ads
had been c1 ered bv orreone
wilh a !(< od kno\vledge of
1nato1111 and dissection ·~o
aim• has been placed on the
• ss. JJOl1ce aiq.

Community Center founder to speak here
The 23rd annual meeting of the Jewish Community Center,
4079 54th St., will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Guest speaker
will be Albert A. Hutler, center founder, who is returning for
retirement here after 13 years in executive posts with Jewish
organizations in Chicago and France. He will give a report of
his experiences with Jews around the world.

School readiness tests to be offered
First United Methodist Church will sponsor readiness tests

for children five to eight years old who will enter school in the
fall semester. Hours are 9 a.m. to noon June 5 and June 12 in
the church hall, 2111 Camino de! Rio South.
Purpose of the testing is to detect any problems a child may
have in vision, speech or hearing, and to detect any emotional
problems which might affect his school learning. The program will be managed by six professionals from San Diego
Counseling Service.
USD to be host for collegiate surfcu
The U'niversity of San Diego will be host to the Western
Intercollegiate Surfing Council"s All-Star Meet beginning at 7
p.m. Sunday at Sunset Cliffs. Five top surfers from each
WISC school will compete, and other surfers will come from 10
Southern California universities and colleges, The competition
is the only event · which there is individual recognition. All oth
er WISC contests during the year are based on team competition

ear talk on disabled children
_._,,_...mpbell will speak on "Medication and the
bled Child" at the monthly meeting of the Call
o Nurse Organization, 3820 Helix St., at 9 a.m. to. Tickets are $5.
~ l ,

;}J/9J/

Groups Fo

A trio of rock acts - Love,
the Spencer Davis Group and
Starbuck - will appear at 8
p.m. Friday in the University
of San Diego Gymanasium.
Love, a pop group led by
Arthur Lee, will have top billing. Their best selling singles
include ''My Fash On You,"
," "Hey
"Little Red
," "Seven
Joe," "Alone
And Seven ls -.i "Orange
Hecorded an
e
Skys."
album, '"Falaelltirt "
Davis, one of rock's better
know rhythm guitarists, has
been in and out of a variety of
bags since starting his original group in England in the
mid-1960s. Among his early
hits were "Keep on Running," "Gi!JiJle Some Loving" and "I'm a Man. '
Starbuck, a Los Angeles
group, recently completed a
tour with the Everly Brothers. They also appeared. with
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USD Schedules

Rites To Award
Degrees
419
Cc"'~

::r-..:z? 7
The UnivE>rsit:v cf San Diego
Coordinate Co!le1ses and thP
School of Law will hold separa_te commencement exercises
this weekend, conferring a total
of 419 undergraduate, masters,
and la\\ degrees.
Justice Stanley \!osk, associate justice of the California Supreme Court, and Justice Mar
tin Coughlin, Fourth Appellatr
Court, San Diego, will be
awarded honorary degrees at
the la school commencement
day. Mosk will speak
3 p.1
remon · to be held in
at t
ol'$ C ino HaJI
the
Th
gr Alfred F.
T
eat of BeLiar,
ollege, Louisill be awarded
ville, K'
at the com·an honot :
mencement ceremonies for the
coordinate coll!!ges Sunday al
3:30 p.m. m the Civic Theater.
The Most Rev. Leo T. Maher
Bishop of San Diego and chan'.
cell or of SD, will present the
degrees at the ceremonv and
will be prinicipal concclcbrant
with M gr Horrigan at a Baccalaureate Mass this morning.
A reception for universitv
faculty and staff will be held
the Atlantis restaurant Wednesday eveHing for retiring univer
sily presidents. Honored will bp
Rev. Msgr John E. Baer, president of USD, and Sister Nanrv
Morns, president of the College
for Women.
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Wanted in arts:
Tale11t Wasting
arts
/l,·111·rr ,';,. ,rr. 11 lrru/111~ ll'flil'f hfl

flid. hfl., II

111

hun

i>I' 1111 1,r/1.,1 of thr .fmt mflk. {),.,, Rio.,. '/'. I •ta.f.f
photf>~mp/11•r, mru/1• thrw 1111/11· a., Sa ,,, /r,/krd
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by Kathlyn Russell
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How many creative geniuses are there
gomg to waste?
ln North County as well as anywhere else
in America there are people with obvious
talents in one or other art form. Some
believe they should have national
r cognit10n and may very well be right.
The ecological movement 1s inspiring an
antiwaste campaign. Maybe there should
a movement to stop wasting creative
talent.
Denver Sasser 1s a case in point.
[n 37 years of living he has produced 22
full-length drama scripts, numberless
short plays, stories, poems, essays and at
least five novels. He has had
encouragement. even in such meaningful
forms as fellowships to Yale University .
He has letters of praise. recommendation
and other testimony to his abilities from
people of note in the world of show business
and academics coast to coast.
Yet he's quietly living in Poway with a
wife and four children, teaching English
and drama in the women's college of the
University of San Diego. His plays have
been unproduced in spite of all the glowing
praise. His Hollywood agent always says
he hkes the newest one, but wants to see
another.
There are thousands of frustrated
artists-especially writers. But not as
many have Sasser's qualifications. The
question is, wI!l he ever make it, is he good
enough, is his problem his own fault?
Sasser 1s not the easiest personality in
the world to accept. Typically of creative
persons, he comes on strong, is cockily
confident m his own talent, takes the
attitude that the world which has not hailed
him is the loser .
When he approaches San Diego County
theater groups, he wants to peddle a total
package-to direct and act in his own
unpubllshed play. He is unhappy at their
lack of enthusiasm, but grudgingly admits
that they have to think of the box offise.

Critics nationwide back Sasser's claim
that Broadway is dead yet community
theaters produce only old Broadway hits.
Everyone agrees that the theater is dying
for new, fresh talent and ideas, but nobody
will support them financially.
Sasser grew up in Gary , Ind., started his
first novel at 17, won attention in a short
story writing contest and was writing
fiction when he heard writers like Gore
Vidal and Kurt Vonnegut Jr. say that this is
not the age of fiction.
His interest turned to playwriting and
he took courses at the University of Indiana
and Iowa, finally getting a master of fine
arts degree in playwriting.
He earned two ABC-TV fellowships to
Yale, where he wrote, produced and
directed five films, and was highly
recommended by professors like Stanley
Kauffman and Arnold Weinstein.
He assumed ABC was waiting for its
graduate fellow with a job. He learned they
had hardly heard of him. He came to
California, hearing that Hollywood is
where the action is .
There was no action. After countless
calls on countless important people, he
came to San Diego where he had a contract
with USO. It has just been renewed for a
fourth year, but the drama department is
small and stages few productions.
Sasser has unbounded energy as well as
unbounded confidence. He has studied at a
dozen universities and has worked
very
conceivable job to pay his way. He has
studied voice, dance and has acting credits

as long as his arm, mainly in university
productions and summer stock in the
midwest.
But some of the groups with which he has
had leading roles like the Gary Players and
Marion Players are well known and attract
some high-flying talent.
Sasser says his plays are usually based
on a contemporary social problem or event
and vary in form from heavy drama to
comedy. They are modern in feeling
without belonging to theater of the absurd
or other abstract convention.
But they are always controversial.
Something about him, he says, just inspires
controversy. People either love his stuff or
hate it violently.
The years and the jobs and the hopes and
rebuffs have taught him patience, he says.
He has learned not to be bitter when his

stuff is passed over and people laud the
tired old formula, he says.
He can't ever stop writing, or trying.
Some people believe in him and he has all
those credits. And 37 isn't very old.
He has got a small troop together, under
the Gaelic name "Na Copla Bana" and is
producing his play about religious and
racial guilt "The Invited" Wednesday
nights at " In The Alley," 340 East Grand
Ave., Escondido.
It's the first time for this cast, and
getting production details worked out has
been rough, but if enough interest can be
generated, Sasser has other ideas. Lots of
them.

Diego semor Kathleen Dunn did.
Miss Dunn, 21, recently rcturntd from a) ea1 of study at the
University o[ Co.icepcion al Concepcmn. Ctule, under a Hotary
International Foundation Educational Grant
While in Chile, Mi s Dunn observed the events Jeadmg up to
and following the eled1on of Chile's president Salvador Allende
m S ptcmbcr.
All ndc, a Mand t-Socialist,
s the first democratically
elected Marxist chtd of state
in the Amcr'cas
"1 read the clippinils from
U.S. ncwRpap rs on Allende's
rleclion and it ct•ms some
people couldn't bcli ve a
democratic country would
riect a sociali~t p id nt,"
~aid Miss Dunn, a Spanish
and political science major
'But the cl clton seem~d to
l c open and fair," she said.
[,a t yea1 's campmgns
\\"ere the first to be televised
in Concepcion and in some
other parts of Chile. Miss
Dunn thinks the televi ion ex1iosure had a great effect on
the election's outcome.
"AUende's con•ervat,~e opponent. Jorge Alessandri, "\as an
old man and he d1dnl come across well on telev1s1on, said
Mi Dunn. "Whereas, Allende, who is about 20 years younger
th
c andri, hawed a lot of spirit and vitality."

Hew president lceeps llis promises
M Dunn do<'sn 'l believe Chile will b€com
l'Ouniry as a re It of Allende's election. In fact ·he heJi(',·es
most o' Alie e's socialist reforms will ~cnefit th people -of
Chile h saill that in the months following the election she
found th new leader to he "consistent with his campa11n
promise '
!though M s Dunn agrees with most of Allend<''
she NCS d concern about his recent freein of '
fro
hllc 1 ·ail . "Mirista " are members ol 1
dent
I t10 called the Leftist Rcvolutiorar)
1:\H

are n.'aming the countryside a d Jak ng o~er
at gunooint. ' said M'ss Dunr
and 1ncnde
m to he doing a llnng about it "
Asid rom the highly-organiz d mirista ," \11 D~m1 found
most C than students to be r, re politicallv onel)ted lhm1
their U . counterp~rts,
'There were no fraternities or sororities -- everyone was
either a Communist. ociali~t or a conservative," she said.
The basic difference betw1>en U -~- and Chilean students according to 1i~s Dunn was that politically oriented sturlents in
Chile could ot
as easily identified by th~ mode of dress
as polit1cal C'til• I s. here.
She explain
M Chilean students all hacf Mrt hair and
wore suit

Students do 't pealc up in classes

Miss Dunn f u d the academic life in Chile to be
·.ar to
that of U.S. 1..nn rsities but she did notice a reluctanee on the
part of stud nts to get mvolved in class discussmlfs.
•·11.Jost uf the students ju t took notes and tri~d to memorize
c, erylhin , sh aid 'Lois of times I found myself to b~ the
only one ~n ki11g d _rjng disr.ussion peri?ds.
,
Accordm to Mi s Dunn, t; .S. c1t1z ns arc well-hked in
Chile, buf th l' !;_ go\ernment isn't.
• l guess that's how it is in this countrv
so many people
don't like tie go\crnment ' she aid The Chileans r ally
make a dist net n between our gover
t and ts people. '
During her travels 111 Chile. M1
111111
aid she was
charmed,by tbi: lack of sopb1stieation of the Chilean p ople
• When I wouhl
to small towns I'd try to buy something
typical of that to
, . a souvenir ut
p~op e would te)l
me they had nothm 'typical,' " she
· y ;us aren t
trying to sell you Ihm s "

,7.,y._ , , _

r tending Chri
cl"" JS~ YTo Ee oI

A uru; t'rs1 of San Diego ''Thirdly, nature itself is so Sc_ience lecturer and praceducator and a visiting Chris- important m the scheme of t1twner. a former Dallas bus1tian Science lecturer both be- things that the Bible speaks ?f nessman. who said
.
redemption of nature -- cosmic "Material means alone can't
lieve _the key to so~ution of redemption.
correct the problems that huecological problems hes 111 a "The ew Testament clearly ' man invention and technology
thor_ou~h. underS tandmg
of le.aches that the redemption have created. There is a need
Chri st ianity·
which God has worked and lo go beyond the level of techDr. Raymind 0. Rxl~. w o prlzod applies not only to man nology to a more spiritual ap:ruesday mg ifwilfl5egm teac!J., but ittso to nature. This is pte- proach to clear things up.
mg a . P;tsession . ~unune figured m the Old Testament m "If properly directed and utilcourse
The Christian ~nd various ways. For example, ized , human inventions can
the Envrronment: .~ Bibhcal when God made
co\'. enant help eliminate the problems
Approach to _Ecology a th~ Ro- w\th Noah,_ 1t was
cpvenant they have caused. But in loving
man Catholic sch~!, believes with all hvmg crea_tures,. m- our neighbors as ourselves, as
that the Bible assigns to man volving the whole an1IT1al kmg. God commands, and thinking
the role of steward over nature. dom, m fact the whole of na- less of material profit, we can
Thomas 0. Poyser of Dal:as, ture.
avoid pollution of our environTex., who spoke_Thur~day mght "We find in Isaiah , an ex- ment. If we love our neighbor,
at .Marston Jumor Htgh School pectation of the time of the we're not going to throw trash
as. a member of the Christian Messiah when the wolf also into his yard.
Science B,?ard of _Lectureship, shall dwell with the Jamb" and "That would be an un-Chriscontends _the spmtual view of the unnatural enmity among tian attitude, n attitude forhuman existence 1s d~fm1tely th~ animals, as well a~ between eign to most religions, even outnecess
to safeguarding hu- animals and man, will be de- side the
i ti n religion.
man e stence ·"
.
.
str
__oye d, w hen u_n bel.!evabl fe r• "All form. f pollution are reBoth
n. aid in mterv1ew 1hty of the soil_ will de\elop, sults of impurities of thought.
that they beheve permanent
when nature will Just come Christianity teaches tolerance ,
lutmns to ecological problems ahve with an unr.aralleled nch- patience, understanding and
cannot be reached throug
ess and beauty.
consideration for one another."
technological means alone.
Ryland added he feels "we're1-~ - ~ - ~ - - - -- ~
Citing a prevalent
eory going t-, have environmental
among Christians "that J!e· prob le
from now on." He
cause man was to have mi- said a
live of self-preservanion over nature he also
d tion 1s ot enough to sustain
the right to do with it whatever continued attention to the ecolohe pleased as primarily respon- gy buy that the "required _comsible for our present ecological ITIJtment has to be r?o~ed m ~n
crisis,"
Ryland
contended understandmg of religious faith
"that's a serious misreading." which helps us and the new
"First of all there is no generation to relate to our envidoubt that 1t i; true of what ronment."
many Christians think," the . ''Such relation~hip," the USD
USD educator said. "But it mst:1-1ctor said, Is part of the
does not sufficiently takll into Chr1st1an faith W J~st cannot
account what the Bible really talk about ou re llonsh1p_ to
s y
God apart from our relal!ona.. s.,
.
ship to our fellow man. Nor can
It t
at man was given we talk of our r Jationship to
d~
idn o er nature but also God and ignote our relationship
1I true that man was made to the environment."
s . ani of nature - a steward- There was an echo of Ryship mi- wtnch he as made ac- land's belief in the statement of
countable.
Poyser, the touring Christian
"It has been pointed out that
with regard to our Lord's parables, a surprising number of
them have to do with man's
proper use of his possessions
and with the f;ict that he's going to be held accountable for
them.
"Secondly, in the Scriptures
primarily the Old Testament,
there is a profound ;appreciation for nature I
right.
a re101cmg in Jl#ur~. in the
beauty of nature. The Psalms,
for example, are full of it. We
get this from the prophets,
themselves their laments expres$ing what's happened to
nature.

•
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USD TRUSTEES MEET:
NE PRESIDENT SOON
5 • O•? /

Southern Cross Reporter

SAN DIEGO - The University of San Dtego may
have a new president tomorrow (Friday). A joint
meeting of the boards of trustees of the College for
Men and the College for Women is being held to make
a final selection for president of the new unified
university.
The search for president has been going on for the
past 11 months. A committee, headed by Father
William Shipley, chairman of the philosophy department, has dealt with applications from candidates
from all parts of the nation. Two hundred thirty-eight
applications have been screened.
The final short list of three will be presented to the
joint trustees tomorrow. The new president will take
over from Msgr. John E . Baer, who has been president
of the university's College for Men for four years, and
Sister Nancy Morris, who became president of the
women's college five years ago .
The unified university, which has been operating as
a totally coeducational university for the past two
years, includes the former San Diego College for
Women, founded and run by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart, the USD College for Men flW Law
School, founded and operated by the diocese of an
Diego.

Love hilled for USD concert .,-.a•·''

anrt r on ,Jum, }l u l
1s 133. 75 million fo
sehoois anct Prop. 1'
fot
lion bend is
coll<'ges.

uc

Lo ,e In concert is to be Appearrng wffll Lo'Ve and
sponsored by the University/Arthur Lee is.to be the &penof San Di~o ,\~sociated Stu- cer Davis Group. The condent.~ at the U D gym, 8 p.m. cert will also introduce Starbuck.
1Iay 28.

\
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po1t Sce11c

Love h had a CMd of
hits such as ''.My Flas on
You," 'Liftlo Red Book,"
"Hey Joe," "Alone Again,"
"Seven and ·Sevien Is," "Orange Skies," and many more.
Their newest album is "False
start."
Spencer Davis has been
appearing to sell-out how.es
ever since he announced "I'm
a ·'.Man! " His latest group includes Peter Jameson, "an
,
experience in sound."
Starbuck, a Lns Angeles/
group, has recently finished
a tour with the Everly Br()fh-,
ers and a onc,qit r with Joan 1
Baez at the. Holl vood Bowl.
They will be fo atlrred regu1arly on the new Smothers
Brothers Show this £alt
Tickets are $.3 m advanr.e
at all Rebel hops and lfot.ro
Ticket Agencies. The prioe at
,the gate is $3.50.

With JOHN E. WIRGES

'
_ _ _ _ _ _,._HE_ SEf-!TINEL l·~~l 'J :i ), I~ JI

commence111e11ts slated f o)w weel{encl

is to give the homily.

l . ;1
A RECEPTIO . F
ver~il~· farn.1 , 'adm1m~lra•
awarded an honorary!of San Diego, is to preside a' Uon:rnd ~laff as\ I as uni
' rhe Vnnersity of San Theater.
. L.L.D . by the university. The the commencement and pre- vcrs1ty family Jgaa rs was
.
D1eao Coordinate Colleges
and"the School of Law have ' Ju~we Mos~ and Justieeltitle of his Spe€Ch is "Nobody.sent the degre€s. In addition, he<ll for 1he retmng pres11cheduled separate commen- ::\fartm Coughlin, Fo~h Ap• Can Run a l\1ile in Four Min- standard teaching. sp<!rial ed- dents of USO.
_
,
,,
Iucation, and pupil per~onnel
pellate Court, San Dreg_o, are ' utes."
cements this year.
0
Johr_i E.
lhe Re\. :lls.,r.
service credentials for 40
each to be nferred with an
Baer, preb1dent, and s,~tcr
HORRIGAN I 1are to be acknowled"<:d.
:MSGR.
Degrees will be conferred honorary L.L.D.
6
Xancy 'Morris, president of
president oi a reoently unien 27 undergraduates, 39
The Rev. _r_,gr Alfred F. fied Catholic men's and wo- 1 Baccalaureate :!\fass i • sche- the College for Women. \\CTP
m~rs' candidates and 123
law .students, it was an- H~mgan, !?resident of Bell1!I'- men's college; a step similar 1duled at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. honored at the reception
l'l!me-l:_rsu~ne College, LJ?UI~- to the unification underway Bishop :!\1aher is to be the Wednesda) at the AtlantL~.
nounced.
,
·s;
,
ville. Ky., JS to be the prmci- at the t"ni\"ersity of San Die- principal concelebrant, with
•
_The LD and Cc,,leg for
'.\IOSK, pal speaker at _the commence- go. which is coordinate \lilh ::irsgr Horrigan assi tmg
\\omen hoard~ of
of the Cah- ment ceremorues for the Co- the San Die O Colle<>e for
ngage
TI1e · ReY. :IIsgr. I. Brent ham be"n
"
g
forrua Supreme Court, is to ordinate Colleges. These are Women
Eagan. chancellor of the D10- search for the prPsid,
·
be the prmc1paI speaker at scheduled at 3:30 p.m. J1ay
The :\lost Re\·. Leo T Ma- cese of an Diego, and see the unified un11,r t)
th!' l.w ~hool cernmony, 30 at the Civic Theatre, Comh.er, bishop of San Diego and retar:• of the l 'J11\'Crs11~ of announcement of thcJT deci,
which i~ . cl1eduled at 3 p.m . munity ConcourEe.
. lay 29 1n mrn•s Cam.mo Hall :ltsgr. Horrigan ts also to chancelJor or the L"niversity San D1egr> board of tru.s1ecs, s1on 1s ex peeled shortl:-.
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Sunday, May 23, 1971
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Dr a ma
1
t
·11 be
presen 'CANDIDA' - The Shaw Pay w1
8:30
at
ed by the Patio Playhouse, Escondido,
p.m. Friday and Saturday
th B
'DRACULA' - A dramatization ofb e h ram
La
Stoker novel will be presented Y t e
Mesa Players
8053 Uin the Ben Polak Fine Arts
C
niversi
t Y Ave. , a t 8·30 p m
·
Fenter,
ri'd ays an d Saturd a ys through June
'THE EGG' - The French comedy by Fellp.m
cian Marceau
T
d
F "dwill bed presented
the Palo· 7:30
S t d at
a ur ay m
hurs ay, n ay an
mar College Drama Lab, San ~1arcos.
French farce adapt'FORTY CARATS'-The
st
rd
ed by Jay Allen and arring Marjorie Lo
will be presented by the Off Broadway Theater, 314 F St., at 8:30 Tuesday through
Fridays, at 7 and 10 p.m. Saturdays and at
5 p.m. Sunday£.
'THE INVITED' - Denver Sasser's play will
be presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Escondido's In The Alley folk theater, 340 E. Grand
v .

------ ------------------------------------------------------Clip and save all week

From May 23
TO May 30

'NORMAN, IS THAT YOU?' _ The Ron
Clark-Sam Bobrick comedy from France will
be performed at 8: 30 p.m. in the Coronado
Playhouse Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
through June 5.
'PICNIC' _ The William Inge play will be
performed l·n the Chula Vista Playhouse, 373
Parkway, at 8 p,m. today.

'SLEEPING BEAUTY' _ An adaptati·on of

the ch1'ldren's tale w1·11 be presented by Actors
Quar""r, 480 Elm St., at 2 p.m. Saturdays and
"'
Sundays through June 20.
'SUMMER AND SMOKE' - The Tennessee
Williams drama will be presented by Actors
Quarter, 480 Elm St. , at 8:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays through June 19.
'THE TAVERN' - George M. Cohan's vintage
comedy will be presented by the San Diego
Cabaret Theater, a new company at 1230 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon, at 8:30 p,m. Wednesdays through Saturdays and 5 p.m. Sundays.
:._

U SI C

AZTEC AMBASSADORS - The men's glee
club of San Diego State will present a concert at 8: 15 p.m. today in the school's Recital
Hall.

REGINA BffiKER - The flu ist will perform
at 3 p.m. today, accompanied by pianist Jean
Hwang, in the USIU School of Performing
350
Cedar St
Arts,
CHRISTIAl'\'SE.'IJ-RlTTER-The USIU School
of Performing Arts will present Patty Christiansen and Walt Ritter in a joint vocal recita! at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, 350 Cedar St.
'ELIJAH' -The Mendelssohn oratorio will be
presented by the combined choruses and orc bes tras of P a Iomar and M.Ita Costa Colleges,
p Ius oth er Nor th c ounty mus1·c groups , at 8
p.m. today in the Palomar College Gymnasium and at the same time tomorrow in the
sta College Gymnasium.
Mir
CHORALE - The chamber
GRO MO:
chorale of Grossmont College will perform at
3:30 p.m. today in the El cai·on school's student center.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL - The church at
2705 Fifth Ave. will present a choral concert
featuring works of Mendelssohn, Britten and
others at 4 p.m. today.
'SOUNDS OF JOY' - The sixth annual music
festival of the Catholic Diocese of San Diego
will be
•- presented at 2 p.m. today in the Civic
Th
ea..,r.
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE -The school's
spring choral concert is set for 4 p.m. today,

in MaY.
SYMPHO, C BAND - The San Diego State
wind ensemble and symphonic band will perform at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday in the school's

Dramatic Aris Theater, conducted by Charles
D. Yates.
BETTY WONG-The UCSD musician will be
joiiled by an ensemble for an environmental
sound concert at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the
school's Matthews Campus Recital Hall.

O p e ra

'THE GONDOLIERS' - San Diego State will
present the Gilbert and Sullivan opera at
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, ilt 2:30 p.m. Saturday and at 3 p,m. today and next Sunday
in t he sc h00 l' s Reci't a1 H l·

Dan Ce

CALIFORNIA BALLET - The company will
present a program titled "Discovering Ballet" at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and at
2:30 p.m . Saturday in the auditorium of Marston Junior High School, 3799 Clairemont
Drive.
SAN DIEGO STATE-The school will present
at & p.m. Friday in
concert
dance
athemodern
Th atJ"r
Arts
Dramat,·c

p

A

" ·

Q

p

JOHNNY CASH - The famed country-Western singer will bring his show to the Sports
Arena at 8 next Sunday.

~------~

IN THE ALLEY -The Escondido folk theater
will present Eric Anderson and MichaelClaire at 8 p,m. today.
DIONNE WARWICKE - The singer, joined
by bluesman B. B. King, will perform at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in the Sports Arena.

LOVE - The rock group, plus the Spencer
Davis Group and Starbuck, will perform at 8
p.m. Friday in the USO Gymnasium.

Al SQ • • •
EAST'SAN DIEGO COUNTY Fi\.IR-The 19th
annual event at 1·Gillespie Field in El Cajon
di
will feature aeria 1sts Lola and Ernest Rho ·n
Friday through May 31, singer Dick Dale of
the Lawrence Welk
d TV show, Friday through
next Sunday an Western singers Ron WilIiams and Beth Moore on May 1. The fair
th 3 h M
d
Wed d
nes ay an runs roug • ay 31 ·
9pens
ICE CAPADES - The latest edition of the
frozen revue will be presented in the Sports
Arena at and 6 p.m. today.
1
'MOMENTS TO REMEMBER' _ The Rhythm-Aire Players will present their annual
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revue at 8 p.m . Friday, Saturday and next
Sunday in Hornblend Ha ll, 1721 Hornblend St.,
Pacific Beach.

I
I
:

'PUSS AND BOOTS' - The puppet show for
children will be performed in the Puppet
Playhouse, 3903 Voltaire St. , Point Loma, at
2 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
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1
1
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RT ALMANAC
SHOWS OPENING

,,a,

'COLLl'CTOR S S OWC,\S ,, art and anfltiUHJ Oarllnoron
It, Lo JOIIO, 11.J oa11v I TOdoY
H~YH, 7441 011 ...
tnrovth Ju • •
WI LIAM DtSH410, lfOSCGPII, Sflelltr lllan(I OalltrY,
TJJ n !It I ,1and Dr IVt, 10-IO WldnHdav Saturday, I t
nday 1 J 10 Mom:sa 1 and TutidGYj SaturllCl'f lhrDU911
J~IY s, 'ltelPI on 7 111 Saturdor and 11ne s.

i

JUAIID SHOW, varktu1 media/ Chuta Vista Art C.ulkll
Sahmfay thn,uo'1 Junt :JO.
DAVID SC~LIOIL, 1cu1pt11r1 Ofld drawln.. , UCSD Ar1
Gallery Today lhroll h W1dn11day
sTa..: l'NT SHOW, \rarloua rn.t OJ Nova Oallcrv1 Wtdnt~
aav tnrtuan June 11.

SHOWS CONTINUING
LP'INI! ART CHAL T, 2241 Victoria Drive, Ali,fne, ,.,
A'tutidav sundav-Marlon Chrhtit ollJk thrau,n Mav J\,
Chlldrtn•, Porirous, 1111, bY Nathalie ,11ev.
ASIT aARN 12ll • roodway, El Calon, 1 S 11ncloy1-L1ow-d
1nc1, ntxt Sunoay
Rea1or, on, man
AIIT c.; NTIR, 71f E StrH!L M:lO Mondar, Soturdav-Con-ltmporary Amtrlcan and 1Luropean ,alnt n••·
AlllT AND DISICiN SHOP., IOntall, 1~7 TUtldGY•PrldoY,
10-t Saturdan and Su,11:lor1-'Califonuo History,' vark>us

,ttow,

m~1a, 1t1rou111 Jun• 1s.
,UT C•NTER, DEL MAR, m, Camino dtl Mo,.11 .. r1d1•:r,
eulllcfe 1how1 10..S: Sundcin-Pa1ntJn1s by 1011,r, a " ••
,OlflrY, leatft r and l(UIPIUrt.
AlltTI Y OLLA!;, " ' Ocean Lane, lrnHrlat lhach, noon•
unset dalh and t,y • ppo,ntmtnL, - A Pappaqollo, au
nmbl Y ancl Maura on,, l1lera war rco1or1 and FeliPt
Nunu: 11101t ry,
Mo
A'ITIST' SHOWfil'OOM, 'UH Cllallwortn IIVd,
day S rday O PblCI by lrcqq, Dall, Schon~b·erw •
and 0111 by various art1s1,
• 1w
AUiT1N A 1 • LIMY . ffj• F1ftn ,-.-,., 12·:111-s Mo,ida"ci
cm
e'f'. Pair ck X. N11lort, painlin
T •
,r1dat
Pat11,Y
I AU -AA:TS ALL RY, Ul Elm Awe., lmc>trlal ltadl
OOY 1 (IOstd Monday - Or glnat till lllt
day
0-6
• MIHM ar 11,11.
OC'tl
UK Ff~E ARTI CINT R, IOSJ Unlvtrally Avt.
IIE"I
Marv Howcirci , one man
o uniay,,
La
rk , Rtda 101anr1ne, end nt•I Sunday.
tl'!o
DIS RT ART CINTER. P ttte Mall, 8orrepo
I Rlltl
cmnH. 1M dally-0:clltry caU,cllon ot American and
urDPtan 1rt 1,tt.
JACK rO'rD A T STUDIO S151 Morllflo Place. t S Monday laturdav culptun, {1w11ry and Db11Ct1 ot art DY
o arlltt,
CAJON TON MUFFLE II 11'0 North Second sr, E1 c,uon,
t 5 dally-At F 1n11y worl<s In ,roartn.
CARROUSIL GALLIRY, 541 Hlthway 101, Encinitas, 10-5
dally-Sue INr1 one man 1how, throu9h Moy JI,
CAIRILLO AA:T C NTl!R, ff40 NtWP0rf Avt., 9·5 MondDY•
Frldoy, 10-S Saturcton-l!dna Hjbll lllh0Vraohs1 Luongo
prlnls, local arh1t1• work,
CASA DI! COLOR, 210l San Dltvo Ave .• 10.4 TuttdaY•
Saturda'{f noon-s Sundan - Painttnvs anc1 cratts IIIY
Mqurlo NHlr nd olhtr IOCGI art sts
CHAT AU CALLERY Ila 1Slh 51, Dtl Mar, 12:30-<11:JO
• f work by San 01e1u1to Art
TUfldOY Sunday-1Pr,n9
Ou Id, conl nua lndtlinUtlY,
CHULA VI TA ART GUILD, $41 swu1wa1tr Road, lanila,
t Sat1Jrday and Sunclav-Dorothy SIGier and John Saw..
Ytr 11111 tndt IOCIO'/

,.,o.,

wattrcalon

otht"(

Sundov

s

,,IHI

haw
•

COl£.Rfu~,,tt~~i,

~ri.; :::u~i~. DJffo P.Vt, ... dally

CO~ONADO SCHOOL O~ ,iNE ARTS, 176 C Av1. 1 Coronado >S Mondav•Prlday-Cont1nu1nt t)lhlblt of pamUn,gs,
drawlnu and ,r1nr1 by m mt>ers and 1tud1~,.
COUNTRY SQUIRE INTl!RIORS. Pasto 01l1CtH, Rartcho
Santo Ft, 10-4:JO Mondav~s(lfurdar-work1 1n various
btlo~:::r:n:7Jr.,rl,n~_iud1n1 Jim Pugh, Mary Tift.,

M~~~,,

t>IL GARDENS ARTS AND CRA~TS GUILD, Bolboa Pork,
Sixth Avenue and Laurtl street-Art mart, 10-S tocrov oniv.
D SIGN CINT•l, 140:J Fifth Ave., 9-5:30 Monday Saturdav
;j:;-r,;a~~•ia,f.uJ;t~~ri',r:~~~:t~~~~~•1:::1i~ft:1~~ other

15arid''~,1~~v, EM1"~~rJat, s~7:S0~
•~:~~a~A~LJ!rd~
d ThurMlaY-Pa,ntlnvs, Prlnll and ICUIPIUre
Monday
by 8rvon

Rodarm11,

tnd1 nn/ Sunday.,

EL CAJON BRANCH LIBRARY, 202 E. Lhlngton 51., 1..

I 3t Monday,Frlday, 1-6:JO sa1urdaY1-Karn1r1n1 Rottkoht
1111, 1nc11 Saluraa,.
aL PATIO 9UILOING_, 7'4' lvonho1 SI., La Joilaf t~,30
Thur1day,Sa1uraay~. E. Morton ou,, Clemans rot1on1
•ally,

CALLERY~ 4ot4 Falrmounl
• VI'S
Cota PQlfihAQS, tnds nt)II Sundqy,

•

From May 23
To May 30

?/UJd J..~ l'i ') /

Avt., 115 dally-J. K.

Ff E AA.TS CALLERY, north 1nd ot Plazo de Panama,
olboa Parle, l~S TU.selqy,Salurday, U:JO-S Sunday FrH
oc1nt tours a: 10 and 11 am. TUtjdav ThundaY, 2 p,m.
undav and by GPOOlnfmtnt-Palnt1ng'1 by M•)IIC0'1 Grtlstl

1:1':ct-s,~=~~~ri:~~ C,,01 ~•:~~0t \°i!~~r::_~·~~~g~ ~8;
~~a1'1i
Martha Alf, Mariann• ('hlldrHs ond Herb Turner In

various mldla1 throuqh Jun, ll. 'PtrCtPt•on,' 1,utpture
, ... Int llthl al'ld the blind, throuth June 20.
E!THOOIST CHURCtt, 2111 Camino del
,r1RST UJIITl!D

l't-O~up show by 9alltry art1s11 preA:lo South,
Hnttd by Ofd T wn C91/trl«s•
OALIIUA oi VIC AeRMAN, lhl Mtrcado, Rancho e,,.
hUJJuJn1day On•man shaw l>r 19nacro

,\C::•

A1T.RS, 11:J4-3' Oranq Ave., Coronado,
, • Monda-,<Sl furdav l•t Sundays-~ork n various
media by ga!Mry artists,
5
pa~~iesu8n~~;h;_\tor:•~;
st~dtntt 01 IOC0I unlvtrtll1 .. and colle911.
OARDCN AAT GALLERY, nt2 Avocaco Sr., El Caron, 1·6
GALLIRI!

0,,: •

cr1.~:~X.a'::lc..,!ta1!~a~~•~J~1

daily-01lt bv Roland McNary, An9us Rose, Lynn Winans
and Marie Jo"nson, wuttrcolors bv Clarence \\Hf.

HAWTRl!I! STUDIO ANO G.\LLEMY, 2731 San Ditqo Ave.,
~rg..,:a~~~::r.Utl Mlsmo Mos.lay, Enc Poulson, Hal
HILTON INN, ~urflid• Room, 177$ E. ~·Hulon lay Drive,

iai~:ri;~11dn thf

dailY-S • ascaPH

from

Old

Town

r,ro•~~-:::~rih:1~i-~-~!:~n~Q~:_~;~

ISJ:Y~h~~d!~
D'Arcy (Shammout) 0111, ocrvllcs and oPacaut water~
coiors.
JACOBS AND Wl:XLER IMPORTS~ 2200 FO\Jrlh A\lt., 10-5
Manday Saturcrav-wor1<1 In various media by local and
for111n craflsm1n.
JONES GALLERY, 12U PMHPtcf Sf., La Jolla, 10-6 Tues•
day-Saturdgy-Palnt11191, sculpture and POlttry by galltrv
arlish.
0

a~i~ltc~? ;gf!~~
,?,~~~~~.J:,~:~C::~~1/J,•
k~~KNJ.?d~~
LoJty prints and Jame5 K1nKn1ght metol
O•
col
4

ac

rur,
KES ~R ART GALLERY, m, Son 0,... Avt., 1D,30·&
d y W1,rtr1, bv nallery art11h including Anita Stor(ft,
SOWll\.lki, "Mary Lehman and Paul Wtt>er Plus the
S
Hlster1ca1 Collect,on.
C~ •~ F
RfA DE CALIFORNIA, 2U1 Avenlda de lcJ Playa,
LA
La or '1, 1 5 dal Y-Works In various media btl members

:!

•

:rCo~IJ9,.,::~11t1:~~~~~l~.a ~J~~~~at~,Jo~~./~~::

OLLA ART ASSOCIATION, 7917 Girard Ave,, l•S doilV
rman 5torl' Ond Lynn Norcott oils, t}\rougf\ May 31.
LA JOLLA MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, 700
LA
-

PrOIPlcf SI., 11•$ TutsdCY•friday, U:l~.S Saturdan and

SD presents
The rock

Sur\dan 7·10 Wtdntldays-Davld Henctlftr and Mthl'lrl
Schultr 'sculDlure; Jot Goode 11hotagraphlc sull• J Lmr,
Sm11n 1llk 1cr11n print11 throuth June , .
LAUDEL IOU w1nt1r11ardtns Blvd., ., Caion, .., MondaY•
Saturda'Y-Olls, watercolors and pastels by local artlsls.
THE LITTLE GALLERY, 2.SIS\-1 Salt Ditto AYt., 1D:lo-t
dally--Small 11ict1.1r11 in ~arlaus media by 1all1ry artist,.
A: ON'S CAP COO HOUSE, %SI Harbor Orlvt SOutri,
M~c.'ans.Jdt, 11 1 t dollv-Vlrginla Abbott londlCQPIS, ma~
rlntt, floral, and oils; throual'I May 31.

i::

MAAY ANNE'S UPSTAIRS11~A~~~:~~~:~ :a~':ft~anl~'ti
~~~r~or:u;:a;a~ry 'artlsll; Ctntlnuu indtf1nl1tty,
ARY MOORI!' GALLERY, 2163 Avtnlda de la Playc,, La

MJolla to•• MondGY•iaturday or by aPPOlnfmtnl-:Wo,rkJ bJ
Channing reolc1 In various mtdia~ Franc0tHI G1lol I Rltlectlanl o Grttct.'
MIRACO5TA COLLl!OI Crumley Galltrv, OCtonskl,. ,.11
and ,., Manday•Thursdat-Sludent thOw, various media;
ends Thursday.
MISSION R!STAURANTf ,225 Mission Gof•t ROOd, 1 ,:10
am·• p.m. Monday-Sa urcaav - Wlnn,trod DtPtW' v,a 1trcoiora.
MIX8D MIDIA GALLERY. no oarnet Ave, Pacltic a,acn,
10.:l Manday-Soturdoy-MJulon lay High Scl'lool 1tUGtn
1h0w, n1rou1ft June s

MORETON STUDIO-GALLERY, 4044 aonna ROO(!i -~•nua,
noon-, MondaY•Thursday and Saturday, noon-J P'n GYIRUutll Moreton PGlntin11.
CARL NIUl!RT GALLHY AND STUDIO, 1411 Henn.:
st., Leucadia, ,_, Clailv-Carl Neubert patntlnts a
St l. Jollo
SC\llPIUrt.
GALL Eo.R Y.1al!~a~~•cJunciGy~on1m:
NEW H0RIZON1
.,
U·S Mondar-Fr 1day, 1 5
uout ih?w by gallery at1,sr,.
NEEDLI! 2645 San Diego Ave., T0-5 da11Yth May 21.
,:L 'I by 11 son Diego arlilb, t
10
~Jr~~:
NOVA ART GALLE~Y,
5
0
~':if:ry :,11,ts 1n variOus med ta.
IBRARY 4801 Sar,ta ,.,,nico T ,.,
°t:~a,•T';_!~av~ t:lO..S·10 Friday and Saturdor-Der•
rue Caret Ila OtlS, through M.iy 31.
OLO TOWN GALLERIES, 1J01 .Son D1
rJ 0~0 ryaril':air:~~,~~i'tzlr' Olis by J, &orl
d ..l
c~k, a Gerald M1rttld, Gtorge &onnh~trtG~~r:rl

Nl1

i~,°'l~1e::_f~:-n~1~~

::1.:w \~

f

'f-~a•,

r•{ ·r3:i:

J,~

lf~t~,~:r~nf~l~:J~:~fl~:1,~~~!;l~tt!:r~~,:r!~~Q~ln
~r:, fr:m "Rex Brandt'1 San D11eo."

0
ORIGINAL OILl·,L~~y 2~~t.~•~~di~1J 0l:~~~aan'ct
0
lur:p~n a;d American art11t1.
}~;:,,1

~fJ':

O~':e c~~~rRb~a:::o

ic~~~ltr!"~~J°"'~r~:~:ga:,•sr~~~;~

June :JO.
OWL STUDIO, 1SSO Sixth Ave., t-S Mon~ay,5alurdoyT~a,lpture bv Allon Kravitz, continues indet1nlltlYCH WOMEN'S CLUB 1721 Hornble-nd 5r.p~~~F6~fll•OEtr,atlv• Sl1tch11rv Gui1i:1'·1 first QMlfOI exhibit,

l·l loday only.

P1~~:::C,~. ~L~~9a';, ~?2Es~~~:Y'::~:J5 t!:fg :~~g:1~
Californ1a crottsmenJ ends Wednesaay.
THE' PAPER TREE. 1311 FUfh Avt:.t. t:30.$:30 Mand:Ja
otf polfery. u~Groua prm 1s
soturdor - Leonard
M1l1tr
htho1raohs bY Aldo Luongo and

VeJ

,~s

ROBERTS-SCOTT AND CO.LINC,. 227 E, Gronc1s5:••J1<~
au 0 rdido, 7 130-s:JO MondaY•f-rkioY, t:30.noon
Mtrle G. Bart>tr 011,~
Balboa
Charm,
of
HOUM
INSTITUTI!,
ART
O
1
TuHctav-Sofun1av, J2;JO,J Sunday-Jo Burton
SAP~r:'
and Barbara Wtldan duo 1hl)w; ttids ul ,unaoy.
O PUBLIC LIBRA*Y, 120 E St., 10 t Monday,
'SAF~.d~~El»s·10 saturdav-Mary NovCllc anlmcu Sk•tchH1
Ma, 31, 'fl'IO'W1t1 In Boots and Pnn11.• throusn
June 10.
SAN DIEGUITO ART GUILD GALLERY, no FlftHnlh St,,
o I Mar 12 •JM•30 Tuesaay-SundaY-CYnlhla_ Elman
w~cuts/ Ma,:Y Mflton scu1pturt and membership shOW/
throuqh May 31 .
SCANDIA INTERIORS 3&4t F~ttt1 Avt., 10-6 Monday-Thun•
day and Saturday, 10:10 FridaY1-Dan11t WitkOII aerYIICS;
thraucah June 31.
SCHERTLE ART GALLERY, near " ' ' Ofhc~ Groumont
center, La Mesa, 10-1 MondOJ·Frlda_Y, 1M :.aturday, 1-4
Sunday-American and European orh.sts.
SECUR11Y PACIFIC BANK, 9250 Mission Gorge R1d, 1~
Monday Thunday, 10-5:30 Frldays.-5how by Ha Sia a
Eva GordOn; ends neat Sunday.
SHOWCAiE OF THE ARTS, 12' S. Kolmla St., Esc~ndldo,
1D:30-9 Friday_ 18·30-S MondoY-Thursday and
wOrk1 in -various mtdia by local ortists on a rota11n1
bas ls.
SOUTKERN CALIFORNIA F1RST NATIONAL BANK, 110
10..5 Monday-Friday-Thelma Bruner oils.
Turquoi1e
SOUTHWESTERN GALLERY, Spants~ Village, Batboa
Park noon-4;30 Wedntsday-SundaY-011s by Ada McGrtw
and Ann PtPPin.i through Mar 31,
SPANISH PLAZA GALLERY, 2627 San Diogo Avt,. 111-4
Monl.Jay-Tttursday, 10-t Friday-Sunday - DeGrazla prints,
M. A. Comet, Buck M,tCa1n western P<llnt,ngs, Gract
dwarch alls; or111na1 0111 by EuroP • ans.
Vlllatt Art Center, Balboa Par'!., 1-4
STUDIO 25,
Wf-dnesdaY•SUndar-AII m1a1a 1ur1td lhow by San ulHO
through May :n.
Art
THAT GALLERY, 2470 Son Dltwo Avenue, 11•4 Mon':90V•
F tdo, -4 Saturdav and sundav-Work by siallery arl1st1.
THIRD AVENUE FLASH GALLERY, 629 _Third Ave., 11•5
Green 1urnallst1c p<11nt1ngs, en4a Saf\Jr•
Soturday
• y
TLMKEN GALLERY, northl!Cltt corner of PJaza di Panoma ,
Bo bQ Park , 10-S:30 Tutsday thr~ah Saturday, 12: 304:30 i,ndoy, guided tours by CPPOintmenr-Pulnom COi•
techQII of Old Mauers.
TITL~ INSURANCE ANO TRUST COMPANY. tto "A" St.,
1:Ja Mondav-Frlctav-Ed Scan tlls. Of Y1ctor1an hOmts
ono aorlY San D1190 butlCIIOCJS.
TOWER GALLERY, Serra Museum and Library, Presidio
Park, 10-5 dolly except Monday-Thtlma Bruner Oils of
California Mits1on1.
TROSBY GALLERIES, 7442 Girard A'le., La Jrtlla, 11-4
sundav-Early American furniture, 11th ond
dnllv
19th Ctnrurv oils, Oriental rugs and English and Amer
lean silver, through July JL
UCSD ART GALLERY, Malthews CamPUS, 11-4 dally •Artaud Paintings' by Nancy Spero; ends tOdaY.

thiauql\

Saturday,

St.,

Sl)anTth

Club,

Ctnel

except

4

~:a~:::~:~~o::crv~ht~~~~~~J.s~~~titoeo~~~rc
U~fa~~
Htrman Paintln,s of Mexico.
u~~Y E::r'l)ifd!fl~-~~f.Gi?u!c~~~~1,:,;:~dLir~!f11::;
i~t:~r:ra~,V l~i~:J~d~ty dfi5'9nS and drawings In univlr•
0

VILLAGE FORGE, 16-46 Higtlwav 101, Ltuccdia, 1-S Mon-1c;~aw~i1:nd~Unda'f-(:Ontem,orary metol

:~J,-:t~'~b~

VIJJe~d::.Ja,~~d~~E~YV1~!.

frt ~Ut~ w_:r~glp n:a~:

Plus flea market and book C!l'f.
WATERCOLORS, 345JA Volta re SI. Pt. Loma, f·S
SaturdaY-Frank Lowe wo rco

Monday.

~;,l,°1e:~~',,S:,~;,~~~:;:
w::l:~~l):!:J,~:n~~i~e!nor
oils, through June JD.
EVENTS

Our Team Reaches Finals
7,.,_:JJ~/fl/

Southern Cross Reporter

For
SAN DIEGO
several years it seemed like
San Diego State had an
option on collegiate sports
coverage here,
But all that came to a end
the
last weekend as
University of San Diego
baseball team found itself
one of four teams in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association <NCAA) College
Division championships in
Springfield, Mo , June 3-6.
SUNDAY THE Torer<>S
proved they wanted the
berth by humbling San
Fernando Valley State, the
defendi11g national champions, 10-4 m the NCAA
Western Regional.
The win climaxed a threegame sweep of the series,
two of the victories coming
over the San Fernando club,
California Collegiate
Association
Athletic
champs, and places their
season record at 33 wins and
10 losses.
In the opener of the
tourney at Valley Stale, the
Toreros' most successful
hurler ever, All-America
candidate Gary Myron
picked up his 13th win of
the season against only four
losses in leading the To
reros to a 2-1 victory.
M,Yl'On owns six shutouts
within his 13 victories and
dropped his ERA to a mere

inning and scored on a
squeeze bunt by leftfielder
Mel Arnerich for the first run.
The winning run was
scored in the third innmg on
a sacrifice fly by third
baseni.an Jerry Norman,
after cbnsecu tive singles by
and
Arnerich
Dineen,
rightrielder Steve Bajo.

72, good for I02 total bases,
also a school record, and
stolen bases with 32.
He is also se:ond only to
junior Mel Arnerich's 35
RBIs with 32.
Next down the batting
stats are rightfielder Steve
iop
Bajo, at .377 and sh
Dave Gonzalez at

Both ruIL5 were scored off
San Fernando pitching ace
Bob LoPresti who dropped
to 9-2 on the season.
FRESHMAN Dmeen in all
probability was the most
successful man offensively
of the four teams entered
going seven for 13 at the
pla le including one triple,
three doubles and one stolen
base.

He not only leads the team
in batting With an outstanding 416 average but
also set new school records
this past year for hits with

Slaff Photo

'\Jarianu Orlando signs off
aftl'r rc<·,,iving Univcrsil) of
San J>iPgo dl'grcr.

COLLEGE HEADS

COACH CUNNINGHAM

.,..,.,,......._Ey GROVE EWSMey 26, 1971-3

1.94.

FRESHl\t · cenlerfielder
Kerry Dmeen, the leading
hitter for USD with a .416
average, tripled in the 1st

graduation

y~~,«. f'~/.-7/

g
~y ..iu,,.-.,,..,4.RY JOH 'STO,'
.
·s Editor

play "T:ie
be
Puzzled."
Immed ately ter c production had fi,' ""~d its opr .ing
•m;h' last Wed.~e day Sassu
• eld '.) impromptu d1scus·.on
with t :! audience wlio had
J ·• viewed lus perplexmg

e ily

r,!ay.

Th~ p y centers arounJ a

farr Jy ~1d a rabbi and

a

black minlste• who come to
vlsi', Dan Davis portrays
Russell Freeman, the husband
of frowsy R Jt belle and father
4~ a lascivious daughter with
whu:n he is havmg an a fair,
of .prmg
u
D" ne
e daughter.
Valle}' . r
her
She clea
s oh her as
111olht.· ..nd
ut nentity
a usele s
m the:r home, S ' Madden,
locz.
fa liar fac.e
eatre cene, is ~achelle.
always try g to pfease and
be pleasmg and rever suc.
ceeding
Racist Ru., ell becom!'s rn-

~~~".):S t'o~~r;
~~''t'e~h~:lo~~~t:~1:::ylier:q:t~~~~~s
at 10:J0 a.m. Thurs0

Mu~eum of AM'I associart curator,

ve

Los
a
STARBUCK,
Angeles group, has recently
finished a tour with the

GARY MYRON

USD ,ves
2 Surprise
Degrees

.:50/ 1/(('ontlnucdl

day.

'"I'm a Man'"

I II

Move Over State

SHERWOOD HALL, 700 Prospecl Sf., La Jolla-La Jolla

even I·.•:
"'even and
"Orange Skys " and many
more Their newest bum. ·
"False Start."
Spencer Daus has been
appe rmg to sell ou\ ho es
ever mce he announced

I

Everly Brothers, and a onenighter 1th Joan Baez at the
'Hollywood Bowl They will
be features) regularly on the
new Smothers Brothers
Show this fall.
are $3 in adThe tlek
vance a rrll Rebel Shops and
Metro Ticket Agencies, The
price at the door will be
$3.50.

d a record of
1,0Vl'
'My !-'lash on
lu ts such
You," 'L1 t e Red Book,"
" Hey Joe,• 'Alone Again,"

Graduates of the University
of San Diego were told in
exercises
commencement
yesterday that "Life is like a
conversation ,.... it is not
something all worked out beforehand."
"The impqrtant mg in a
conversation is for each participant to re,tillY listen to
• what the other 11; ~aying - lo
be aware of being spoken to
and to make the fitting re,
sponse," the Most Rev. Leo
T Maher, Bishop of the San
Diego Diocese and USD chancellor said.
Spontaneity underlined
"The air in life is not to
suppress spontaneity." he
added. "This can be accom,
plished by being whole,
hearted and cullivating a
habit of sustained reflection."
The university 3WRfflCd diplomas to 296 gradaates, in
eluding 257 bachelor's and 39
master's degrees. In addition
honorary degrees were conferred upon the Rev. Msgr.
John E. Baer, USO president; Sister Nancy Morris,
president of the College for
Women, and the Rev. Msgr,
Alfred F. Horrigan, president
of Bellarmine College, Louisville, the commencement
speaker.
Msgr, I Brent Eagen,
chancellor of the San Diego
Roman Catholic diocese, said
neither Msgr, Baer nor Sister
Morris knew they were to receive honorary doctorates of
law.
The citation for Sister Morris said that "as arduous and
time-consuming as the duties
of any college president are,
she has found time to devote
additional energies to community causes."
Nigerian ,gels degree
Msgr. Baer was cited for
demonstrati g "a true understanding of the problems,
purposes and goals of students, fac:ilty and academic
community."
Among rth graduates was
Ebuntayo P t t Olafioye, 2.1,
the son of a Yon,iha chief in
western Nigeria . .'He received
a master·s degree in African
literature and plans to go on
for a doctorate at UCSD,

l!11e1• "o' fume with m~tching
lwad<lress
lie 1s ;, graduate of the l'ni,
Hr,it\ of Lago in :-i1gena
1~ith a hach<'lor s degree in
Eng 1sh lit r2•ure lie .,aid
aks English,
his fRlh
and that t,( Im Ii l!as been
e was 5,
speakin~ 1l
lie c rre to ' D lwo vears
ago on one of a number of
SC'holarsh,;is th Occidental
Petrol(,um Cu. of Los Angeles
ga\c the :-J1gerian grnernnwnt to distribute
•!ere, he earned a masler·s
m Afrkan literature. He said
he plans to go on for n doctorate at UCSD, He hopes to
each f r se1 era I years in this
counlry 'hen , ct um to :\'igeri I to enter ,ts diplomatic
serv1c,
lie Qid he, oun<l an affinity
between th, tw·o countries •·vo11 likr to experiment. to
t/y new thmgs; J like that beC'ause my people are that
way too.
lf any! II." g troubles him
abou Americt, he said. it is
•rc1sm, "It doesn·t affect me
as an individual, ' he said.
' Ht.I it damages my dream
o a society v,here aL men
Ji,e in harmo~y."
A J!raduate who received a
large h11rst of applau~e v.as
Har.don Woodard. 23, of La
Jolla. TI1is v,as a tribute to
his chPerfulncss and per~istenre in overcoming the
cnppllrng t!ffects of a spinal
canc<>r
lie II e a can,• to maintain
balance. He said lbe cancer.
wluch also hand ·Jpped his
le't hand, wa a rare form
that fc"' survive. It hit him
when he was 14, and he was
operated on tv,1re
Woodard earned a bachrlor- degree in English literature and this year served as
viee president 'of the student
body He plans to l,ake a master's - '' then I :ho~ to start
a specie: school for the ltandicapp('d a, ,d min I es "
111, _p an to get
He . ,a
e Mary Jo
married n
Car !os, a USD Junior majormg m psychology.

USO Professor Named

Panel to Update Higher Education

•

issue~
as the
McC u e
Kir;
Re~ rnd GPOrpP W"·lnngton
Perc.:va! Jores pl~vs the role
of a "liberated >lack" who
still is Ulll[l~;ji(, hr~ n w identity

Prof.
SACRAMENTO
Legro, also a practicing atStanley W Le.gro of the torney, is ,a graduate of HarUniversity of ,5an Diego School vard Law School and the U.S.
of Law was named to a 15· Naval Academy.
member speeial state committee created to update higher
was
committee
The
education in California for the established by the Coordinating
next lwo decades.
Council for Higher Education

and will be one of two similar
groups working on revisions in
the 1960 Master Plan for higher
education.
Any new Master Plan will be
such
with
concerned
educational matters as admission policies, opportunities,
financing, need for new cam,
puses and the continuing
relationships between public
and private higher education.

USO Awards
419 Degrees

On Weekend
7
1

Southern Cross Reporter JJ;..,,i ',J .) 1"' ' I
the California Supreme
. S~ DIEG_o_ -. Another
Court will address the law
Irnk m the uruf1catton of the
school commencement and
Universi ty or San Diego's
also will receive an LLD
two undergraduate colleges
degree, along with Justice
will be forged when they hold
a seper a te commencement
........ ..... . .
·.-./,.-......
from the USO School of Law

this weekend .
The Coordinate Colleges
hold their exercises at 3 :30
p.m . Sunday, May 30, in the
Civic Theater , and the law
school a t 3 p.m. Saturday,
May 29, in USD's Camino
Hall Theater .
ALL TOGETHER, t:SO
degrees will be conferred on
257 undergraduates , 39
masters' candidates and 123
law graduates .

BishopLeo T. Maher , USO
chancellor, will preside at
both commencements and
present the degrees .
Principal s peaker at the
college gradua tion will be
Msgr. Alfred F. Horrigan,
pres ide nt of BellarmineUrsuline College, Louisville,
Ky., a r ecent unification of
men's and women's colleges
similar to USO .
MSGR . HORRIGAN, who
spea son " Nobody Can Run
a Mi~e in Four Minutes," will
receive an honora ry Doctor
of Laws degree .

Justice Stanley Mosk or

Inn cence ruled
death
in husb nd's
t.

1
sit~ of San Diego basketball
team
Durmg tre t ral Mrs.
Brown adm. ted shooting her
husband as he stood along•
side of her car, parked al the
corner of Lincoln Ave and
rtn Park.
n
• lorida
She to d the JUry of seven
mer a d five women that she
shot t"d ki C'd Brown beca 1se !'e f ared for her ufe
Superior Court J uJg~ Gilbert Hare!. on ordered Mrs
Brov.n re a cd m arl<mg the
fir t li'll · e fias lice out of
Count) J ail ~mce the day of
the shootmg

New Man on Campus

<.o

USD President
Unnamed
St'II
I

SAN DIEGO - As The
Southern Cross goes to press
there has been no official
announcement on the new
president of the University of
San Diego.
Trustees of the former
Colleges for Men and Worn.
en met last Friday to con•
sider three presidential
candidates - narrowed
down from 238 applications.
But no announcement has
been made.
Martin Coughli n of the
Fourth Appellate Court San
'
Diego.
Bishop Ma her will concelebrate the Baccala ureate
Mass at 10 :30 .m . Saturday
in Immaculata Chapel on the
umvers1ty campus.
Msgr. HIM'rlgan will be a
concelebrant and Msgr. I.
Brent Eagen , diocesan
chancellor and secretary of
the USD trustees, will give
the homily.

-/D ·-'7 /

With the transfer of Msgr. John Baer from USD
president to become rec!or of our diocesan seminary,
and Sister Nancy Morris to Menlo Park the seat is
vacant for the new USD presid~over both colleges
and the law school. Author E . Hughes Jr. is the man
appointed. (See pageTI
After a search lasting
almost a year, there has
been unanimous approval
of this father of four
children to be not only
single president of the
new university entity, but
president of both official
corporations.
corporations
The
presently represent the
diocesan interest and the
equally deep interest of
the Religious of the
Sacred Heart. The day
wiJJ dawn, presumably,
when there will be one
one
corporation ,
president and one path of
Crewcut President
administration.
•
.h
Bis op Maher has been particularly pleased to s
this question resolved and has taken a very close
personal mterest all through the selection period.
Ever sinc e he ca me to the diocese he has worked
diligently to make_ the university a separate entity
from the diocese, fmanc1ally able to stand on its own
f<>et. And , as all parishes and pastors know it is no
longer the liability financially it once was. (I ~ever did
co!lect thE: wager from the priest in Palm Springs who
said that 1t would never get off the diocesan subsidy
roll .)
There's a story going around USD that the new
president _was selected because his name is Hughes. It
1s even said that a certain eminent member of the final
selectio~ committee who had voted in favor was most
disappomted when he found it was not Howard
Hughes.

CtD News

,L. ,..,
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Compiled by the Diocesan CCD Office
BASIC DOCTRINE COURSES "NOW":
For East San Diego Area - at Our Lad of
Perpetual Help, Lakeside, Tuesday and Thursday beginning June 22 to July 22, 7:30 to 9:00
p.m.
For Escondido Area - Resurrection Parish,
1233 Joshua Street, starting Thursday, June 17
every Monday and Thursday, 7 :30 p.rn.
BASIC METHODS COURSES:
There will be accelerated teacher methodology classes (10 sessions) in September.
Times and centers will be announced in August.
HOW TO RECRUIT CCD PERSONNEL :
Jim Blazi, 4749 Allenhurst Place, San Diego,
278-5136, will be very happy to come to your
parish and conduct a recruiting workshop.
ADULT EDUCATION LECTURES:
We wish to thank all the instructors who
worked on the Spring series lectures for their
fine contribution to adult education in our
diocese. To those who took ad vantage of the
courses, we thank you for your cooperation and
interest.

SAN DIEGO DIOCESAN CCD EXECUTIVE
BOARD:

Father Denis Ryan and his staff wish to thank
the following people for their tremendous support and cooperation during the past yearPresident, Ralph Weismann; Vice-President,
James Blazi ; Trea s urer , John Murray ;
Secretary, Mrs. Kathleen Hogan ; High School of
Religion Chairmen, Mr. & Mrs. Don Kurpiewski ;
Junior High Chairman, Mrs. Sandra Clauzel;
Grade School Chairmen, Mrs. Carolyn Campbell
and Mrs. Irene Powers ; Pre-School Chairmen,
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Rauner ; Juvenile Detention
Facilities Chairman, Mrs . Penny Banks; Ac•
tivities Chairman, Henry Powers.
PHILOSOPHY OF FREEDOM COURSE :

Offered at the University of San Diego, June 22

to July 29 by Father William L. Shipley, Ph.D. ,

chairman, Philosophy Department, and John W.
Swanke, Ph.D., a ssoc iate professor of
philosophy. Will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7:00 to 10 : 15 p.m., Room 238, Serra Hall.
Three semester units of credit. Fee : $45 per unit.
Non-credit : $10 for series, or $2 per session.

Eigh1r <'ollege student~ Imm Spain an~ eoming
here July 16 to study life in the U.S. for thr r • \\'eeks,
attending da. Sf>S at lJSD. They p!'<'fC'ITC'cl o s lay in
homes rather than hotels 10 get the full picture. But
e trrday, Jolut Lt•,-tf'r of Hale Junior High : chool
(He
had found accommoda1iom; for only 18 of t h
e procoordinato1· of he Fon'ign Studi.-. Le
·am he1·e.) The situation was so desperat ~lrs.
GeorgP W. Wolff', 2101 Ft'b1uary Ct., was Jrnding a
han~l, and she wa«n't <loin well, either.

Tuasday, June 8, 1971

Ii)

Sobbing Wite
Tells How She

AUTHOR E. HUGHES JR.

President Expres es
·gher Education Views
He believe :
A univ r 1ty pre 1den,
hould be the on to deal with
err n• faculty T'l ~be• s ht. that therr mu t b a sys! m of appeals n ~II blr for
faculty mcmb l'5 lio thmk
hi rulmgs arc u fa
• udents hn d be parudcrt d s•
•1clp nts in
c1ptmary actions.
parochial
- Priv,11
chool hi! ve a d1frercnt role
than do p b •c mstitu ion.~ in
vnlvmg offering the opporl11mty t'I <'Xpl C obJ ct1 vcly
and in ellcctually C1odcm
value~
- Studert5 mu t have C\•
cry opp ·tun1ty to comnu
mcale their d1ss "l with
thll' s bu' never v olcnlly
l'S[) hould expand Its
studen rccni ting hortzons
far beyond Southern Cahf rn,a to nchf Ve :i d sirable
mix of sturle11t from differmg culturnJ, social, geogra
ph1r., ethnic and economic
b cki::rounds.
• ·o 00Rl1 \'I 'ITS
New syst~irs of r1gher
educa•1on should spell out
clearly what !hey are going
to achieve and how they are
gomg about 1t.
- Dormitory v1sitat11ms
should not be open and ooconlrollrd a they are on >Ome
camptl- e hut that men and
worien st•1drnt should have
e~ery opportumty to be together under olher circum•
stances.
- Private sc~ools ~uch as
SD c-,rn have regulations rlHfcrent from those at puhlic
chools and if students don't
want to accept the rules, they
can go cl ·cwhcre for their
educations
- lJSD's grarludte program~ should he exp~nded
•·very c-aut,ously" with an
eye 1 0\\-ard the need for the
markC't for p ople with graduate dcgrers in certain fields.
I "ndcrgraduate students at
l SD will apparently fare v.cll
under llughrs
"Jn my mind. It lakes JI t
as great a caliber of p -,qn
•n work wI h th freshman
level of students as it d s
with the graduate ~tudents.
(A:-;'TTEACH
"Ru• I'n al , completely
aware that is not where the
glamour s - not v.here tt,e
rcv.ard sJstcm m higher educntmn pays off.
"On the conlrar), it pays
off to the professor who is
working with the graduate
students - the one who is
doing research and writing."
At i\'orthcrn Arizona University, graduate assistants
6

frnm its

•

*

*

•

wh
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are not llowed to teach at
all, he explained.

"[ would favor expansion of
the advanced degree program• very c Jtiously. They
are expensive and you have
to cons1rler whether there is a
market de-nand" for students
witts dvanccd degrees in certain fields.
H•s role as a lay president
with 11. Catholic background
wtll not he to develop any
kmd of programs a ong tho.se
me , re ins1 tcd but rather
lo develop academic pro•
gr11ms !1 lmc with the needs
of students.
comthe
uppos
•I
m1tmcn s 11e make 1n being a
rathohc are manHestcd m
+he way w Ii c-0ur behavior \\ould I)(' expected to reflect tho c values.''
Any thrust for establi hing
moral values will come from
!he rchg1nus members of the
faculty, 1101 from the administrntior l\c said.
Hughes said one of the
great needs of higher educatmn 1s to react to the pleas
for 111ore rrlcvance in educatmn frori st dents.
STlDE 'TS RIGHT
"I thi k tnA students have
'x-en right in sa~ mg we are
ignoring in ou.r II ork the
things that rc~Uy bother
them
'At ·A1 we rave been tryIng lo offer thi-m a way of
lh!nking about thin s like pollution, drug ahu e. cr:me.
• We certain y lntrodure
thrm to the great complexities that hcsc problems
are <'Omprised of and that
complex problems have complex solutions."
But cutting across the
Jrart1tional lines of academics
must he done in well-planned
wa>• with specific goals.
To teach .ome of th<' problems of pollution, for example, Hughes outlined how
the South Campus of NAU. of
wh,rh he is provost, de\·elopcd a plan involving professors from departments of anthropology, English. political
science and the humanities.
In another area, biology
and Engu. h hteratur faculty
member were team •
• llut >U t.ave to know exre you're going,
actly
pow you're going a'Jcut , and
what you expect to cll.ieve.
That's quite different than
this do-your-own-thmg type of
operatmn where anything
might happen."
;-.;oT FR0\1 FACL'LTY
But the ideas for such academ,c programs don't come
from the faculty - and not
necessarily from organized
committees.
"They should be involved
at the grass roots - they
should tell us what they re interested in Some students
wanted to know about free
enterprise. why capitalism,
what JS our American hentgage, so we developed a program relating these to political science history and English literabrc
'·That's the sort of thing
that can be done."

4

Serita Brown, 24. testified yesterday she shot her estranged
husband, Joseph, 24, a Univers1!):· oi_ San Diego student, in
sel -defense.
The 98-pound defendant testi•
fied under questioning by her
court-appointed attorney, David
G. Burney, before Superior
Court Judge Gilbert Harelson.
She is charged with murder.
The witness said she had arguments with Brown. a sociology student and manager of the
university's varsity basketball
team, over his relationships
with other women
PARKED CAR

Stoff PhQto

i hop Leo T. \1aher at University

of San Diego conunenccmen1.

Mosk Tells
law Graduates
To fight rend

(-;,..,,,. .-.. I',, "31:' •'l /
Work for the fulfilfment of mdiv1dual crcatiVity and satisfaction and for the eliminatio11 of
bureaucratic stagnation. State
Supreme Court Justice Stanley
:'-losk told 123 law graduates
yesterday dur111g their com.
mencement Cf'remony at University of San Diego.
• While the war on po•·erty is
unde11iabl; e sen!Jal. our highest priority must be an unending war on poverty of thought,"
said Mo k. who received an
honorary doctor of laws degree
from the i\Jo.,t Hev. Leo T. :llah~r, bishop of the San Diego
Roman C'.atholic Diocese and
chancellor of USO.
.\losk added, "The individual
Pol the sloga1-1-chanting
member of a mob - is more
sorely needed torlay than ever
because the tern po !if change ls
increasing
"I reJ t the atavistic doetrime thm modern go\· nment
ary; that its ser1s u1,nc
vice ... a r. an onerOL burden
011 taxpa r and a lot against
tne liberti of the citizens:
that tyranm of the mob or the
chao:; of anarc~y are solutions.
'·I do believe libertv JS endangered by the evils of conforming bureaucracy, the rigid
and formal attitude which pervades the managerial levels of
both government and busi11ess. ·•
A former attorney general of
California. he pointed out that
government employs one out of
e\'el'I 10 workers and that 80
per cent of non-farm workers
are in the corpoq1tc 3stem
"For the firs! time ln history,
self-development has lllken a
back seat to security he said.
"Security h come to be synonymou,; With the ex1s ·nee of
the corpor.at10n or the government agency.
"But the overall trend is bad
for America... Can you imagine modern government trying
to hammer out the Magna
Charta. or the Declaration of
Independence. or the Constitution? It is equally as painful to contemplate Thomas Edison fl!Jlctioning as a young inventor in a General Eleclrict} pe of corporation ...

COLL;;E~E PRESIDENTS

u prise Degre
warded At USD

Yu..~ ~- S.

A. DESICK

The l mvers1ty of San
Diego yesterday conferred
257 bachelo 's and 39 master's degrees, including one
to the son of.; • ·igerian chief
- and t~o surprise de-

g cc

The su:-prise degrees went
to the Rev Msgr. John E.
Baer, USO president. and Sister Nanc l\forris. president
of the College for Women. Ill
comm ncemert ceremonie,
al •he Civic Theater.
Each is gl)Jng •o a new
po t • tsgr. Baer will becomt
1mrector of St Franc·1
mu1 on the USD campu,. Sister Morris will become director of Schools for the Heligious of the Sacri,d Heart in
Menlo Park. Their successors
are expected to be named 1n
about three weeks, according
to the Rev. Msgr. I. Brent
Eagen, chancellor of the San
Diego Roman Catholic Dioces .
TWO CITATIO. ·s
l\1sgr. Eagen said ne'ther
Msgr. Baer nor Sister c\loms
knew thev were to receive
honorary · dvctorales of lav. ,
and that this surprise honor
may have becu an acad mic
first, or a• le st a rarity.
The ritntion for Sisler .\for
d that "as arduom: and
ris
tim co sum g a~ the duties
ilege pr sident are
of ,
she ha fountl time to devote
adqi,\,in
mµni ij c
gr. ocr was cited for
demo stratmg during his career in education "a true understanding of the problems.

..,.- ;S./

7/

purposes and
dents, faculty
community.''
An honora
conferred
Msgr. Alf
president
lege, Lo\11
gave the c
dress.
BISHOI' SPEAKS

The
were
awarded
Leo T
dioce e an
!or
e o a ·" radud!Ls:
L·e a oo v at.on.
Lif
I. 1s not omething all orked
out be orehand. The impor.ant thing ma conversation 1s
for each participant to really
:.sten lo what the othe1 is
saymg, to be aware of being
spoken to and to make the fitting re. ,onse.''
Bishop Maher added that
the air m life is not to supress spontaneity. This can
be accomplished by being
iJolehearted (and) cullivatg a 'habit of su.~tamed reflection '
FLOWL .G COSTUME
The mo t colorfully-garbed
aduate was Ebuntayo Peter Olafloye, 23, whose father
1. u Yoruba chlof in we:;tere
eri:l nd wrose tr.1cle is
honorary ct..et of tht. Y rub a
,nd a DJ mber
ethnic
ian fedcr.... govrf the
ernme
5Uit, OlaOve
.,,.._.~,, ..w1n., blue
floye w
(Continued on b-3, Col. 21

.
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She said she met Brown
March 23 when she parked her
car at Florida Street and Lincoln Avenue in North Park.
Mrs. Bro\\-n testified she
Jwanted to get some money
from Brown so she could place
their 3-year--0ld daughter in
nursery school.
She said an argument broke
out as she sat in her car and
Brown was standing outside the
vehicle.
"lie reached into the car and
grabbed me by the neck .•. I
reached for the gun. It all happened so suddenly," the witness
sobbed. She said the gtJFI was in
the glove department. She continued·
PULLED TRIGGER
"I knew when I drove away
that I had pulled the trigger."
Brown died at Hillside Hospital a few hours after the shooting. He had been shot in the
abdomen with a .22-caliber re•
volver.
On cross-examination, Deputy Dist. Atty. William Gentry
asked:
"Were you afraid he was going to kill you?"
She answered:
"Yes. I was. I was screaming
for help. There were people
passing by and there were
people across the street, but
they just watched."
:\frs. Brown's account of the
shooting differed from that of a
prosecution witness called by
Gentry.

-staff Photo

l\liss Gail Devore ••• a woman who does a competent job in
the realm of sports in a position which a ·man usually occupies.

* * *

* * *

Miss Gail De Vore
Enjoys Sports R st
By MIYIL WELCH

"The post is usually filled by a
man," conceded the 24ryear-old.
She docs recollect a woman
working for the New Orleans
Saints in a similar capacity, and
believes the woman has moved
up the ladder to NFL headquarters.
How did she get started at her
present occupation?
"I was secretary of tlie athletic department at the college before taking the sports information post some three years ago,"
COULD SEE HANDS
related Miss Devore,
The witness, John Kitchen,
"It all started in high school
the maFtager of an apartment
when I helped in public relations
house across the street from
for the San Diego Chari:ers and
the scene, testified he could see
the Padres."
Brown's hands above the top o[
The Padres then weren't
the car at the time the shot was
m e m b e r s of the National
fired.
League, but were comp~ting in
the Pacific Coast Leagu~
At least six ~fense witnesses
During those years ~Uss Detestified that they had seen
vore brushed sboulde against
Brown strike his wife on sevmajor league notabl suclt as
eral occasions.
Don Heffner, Dave Bristol and
Another witness called by the
Eddie Leishman, present vice
John
attorney
defense,
Miss Gail DeVore, the center president-general manager of
McCabe, testified that months
of attention, admits she's a rar- the N. L. entry.
before the shooting, Mrs.
ity in the world of SIDs.
Brown had asked him to obtain
"The position is challenging,
divorce papers for her and inand I plan to stick with it as of
quired about an order to renow," commented tbe tallish
strain Brown from annoying
blonde.
her.
Miss DeVore does all the
work. And the "work" consists
Final arguments will be
of sending out weeloly releases
heard Monday.
on the sports in voliue to some
100 outlets.
The college, a private Catholic
institution of some 1250 students,
sends out information on all
sports "but surfing," added ,
Miss Devore.
The athletic director at the
University of San Diego ( Gail's
boss) is Phil Woolpert, who
coached juggernaut cage teams
at the University of San Francisco, containing such players
as Bill Russell, K. C. Jones and
Mike Farmer.
Miss Devore, who tries to attend college during the summer
en route to a degree, does feel
the job has disadvantages.
Compiled by the Diocesan CCD Office
"Social life is suppressed,"
she pointed out, "but as long as
we win, I'm not going to worry
BASIC DOCTRINE COURSES "NOW":
a bout a social life."
San Diego Area - St. Patrick's School, 3014 Capps Street,
There are advantages to being
beginning June 21, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 9:00 ·
a woman, added Miss Devore,
11: 15 a.m. The course will include 30 hours of instruction with
who doesn't espouse the womaudio-visuals, lectures, and discussions.
en's lib movement.
East County Area. Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 13208 Lakeshore
Drive, Lakeside, June 22 to July 22, Tuesday and Thursday, 7 :00 "U you goof and don't remem9:00 p.m.
ber to help an editor with a
deadline, he's less likely to chew
Escondido Area - Resurrection Parish, 1233 Joshua Street,
you out than if you were a
June 17, on Monday and Thursday at 7 :30 p.m.
man," she said with a smile.
BASIC METHODS COURSES:
Most of the time, she admits,
Grade School of Religion Methods Course will be given at Our
more attention is showered upon
her. "Wally Renfro (SMS AssisMother of Confidence, 3131 Governor Drive, San Diego, August 10
tant SID) gave her four inforto September 9, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30a.m. to noon.
mation kits at the press gatberThere will be accelerated teacher methodology courses ( 10
ing before he stopped," said one
sessions) for both grade and high school beginning September 8. ·
wag, who may have been
Times and centers will be announced in August.
stretching the truth.
She speaks with authority
HOT TO RECRUT CCD PERSONNEL:
about baseball, and she recogJim Blazi, 4749 Allenhurst Place, San Diego, 278-5136, will be
nized Curtis Perry when one
very happy to come to your parish and conduct a Recruiting
mentioned the former SMS cage
Workshop.
All-American, who was a rookie
PHILOSOPHY OF FREEDOM COURSE:
for the San Diego Rockets the
Offered at the University of San Diego, June 22 to July 29, by
past campaign.
Father William Shipley, Ph.D., chairman, philosophy department,
She doesn't forget whom she's
and John Swanke, Ph.D., associate professor of philosophy. Will
working for. "Did you know
John Cunningham coached the
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:00 to 10: 15 p.m, Room 238, Serra
Hall.
freshman basketball team to a
19-1 mark the pas 6eason?"
Three semester units of credit.
No, we didn't know. However,
Fee: $45 per unit. Non-credit:
Cunningham is the school's
$10 for series, or $2 per session.
baseball coach, and if you add
For further information phone
bis diamond record of 34-11 after
Director of Summer Sessions,
Friday night, it comes out to a
University of San Diego, 291two-sport ledger of 53-12. That
641!0, ext. 258.
isn't bad.
She'll also ballyhoo freshman
outfielder Kerry Dineen, who
entered the tourney with some
amazing offensive statistics.
She also pointed out another
disadvantage. "My appearance
is more costly whenever the
club travels, The players can
double up, but I get a single."
Late arrivals at Thursday
night's gathering of NCAA College Division baseball tournament o{ficials and press members at the Colonial Hotel could
easily discern two centers of attraction.
There was a crowd of people
around a table laden with food
and another group, perhaps
larger, had encircled an attractive blonde woman.
"Who's she?" asked a late arrival, shoving potato chips into
some tasty dip.
"Probably connected with the
another,
opined
Colonial,"
around bites of a huge Swiss
che e-,American cheese-hammuslar -salami sandwich.
The mystery was cleared up
Friday. "She's the sports information director at the University of San Diego," explained a
Southwest Missouri State College official.

* * *

* * *

* * *

Cha•tmg HI USD law ,(•hool comm<'1H·rme111 are, from left, aC"ting
DL•an Jowph S. Brock. Ju!--1iC"e Stan-

..Stat Photo'°

ley ::\fosk. Justice Mar1 in Couglin,
the l\Iost Rev. I.RO T. Maher. 1 wo

judges received honorary dcg1·ee:;.

j(,vvl,
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Permanent Diaconate Program

•

Mini-Priesthood or Maxi-Acolyte? Neither!
By Michael Newman

It, not a nu m p, lt thood. 1':eith r is
a mux, ncolyt<> progra m It I the
permnncnt dincona te by which men are
ord 110 d to full Holy Orders as the third
part of the tripa rtite hierarchy
l.l1 t w •k the fi rst cand ida tes for the
perm nen t diaconatc in the • an Diego
d1oc c complett•d a week of study a nd
l'ommun,ty to round off thei r first full
s ·me Irr of traming a nd fellowship.
ITII s111 :1.. · 1.11 ·1u: mnre tha n six
months Iha I the p1 ogra m to tr.11 n men
to b · permanent deacons has b<: n
a ·lively 111 opt•ration The hve men.
who with their wives have a ttended
mmar , workshop , and
ll'l'lurc ,
retreats , form th nuclcu ol a ncw

spiritual and actual community of the
diocese.

11

There were six originally selected
from the many applications for this
renewed form of ordained service.
One, Dr Ray mond Ryland , formerly
an Episcopal minister and in recent
years a Catholic and assistant
professor of religious s tudies at USO,
was a ble to pass quickly from doctor-to
deacon . On October 25 last year he
became the first permanent and
married deacon in the wes tern United
St.1tc ·.
SA~ DIEGO diocese is unique. It is
the only diocese west of San Antonio,
Texas. with a permanent diaconate

program . After 1300 years the
restoration of the position of permanent
deacon has returned to the Church and
in this country there are 13 programs
training some 400 candidates. In the
San Diego diocese there are presently
five, with the possibility of another 9
following psychological and other tests
in coming weeks .

" We really do not know where it is
heading ," Father Fawcett will tell you.
"All we can say is that a deacon is an
ordained minister of the Church and
therefore must have the necessary
training and knowledge . It is not simply
a title. It is a standard of education, of
vocation , service and knowledge
which has to be proved."

For, as Father Henry F . Fawcett,
diocesan director , stresses , this
program is taken very seriously . It is
not a program of quick promotion to
some novel rank in a changing Church.
It is a program of training for men, who
may be married , to fulfill a function
which is peculiarly and particularly a
growth from the lay apostolate.

FATHER FAWCETI, whose duties
include pre-seminary counseling al
Unihi and secretary of the Senate of
Priests, lakes his position as director of
the permanent diaconate program very
seriously . "We not only have to find the
right candidates and train them . but we
have to make sure the pastors. priests
(Continu~d on page 11
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Permanent Diaconate Program

Mini-Priesthood or Max~-Acolyte? Neither!
tcor1t rnued from page 1J
.md parish10ners a ppreciate wha t it is
all a bou t," he aid

lie 1s not looking for num bers, unlike
some l,1rg1• Midwestern diocese where
of hundreds a re being tra ined.
cla
"We eek quality. We look for men who
have alre a dy demonstra ted their
devotion to the Church a nd to leader ship," h • id " We want balance and
m tu ty We shall keep the program
all in order to for m a community,
just as the priests are a commumty '
\liho nre thos(' making thi s first
commuruty of deacon candida tes? All
are ma rried . with fa m ilies.
TIIF.Y AH E:

•

F ra nk Allen, store ma nager, lector
and CC IJ worker at SL Ther ese parish
111 San Diego::
-F ra nk IJeMoor , church interior
d esi •ner, CC'D su perintendent of St.
Sophia's parish, Spring Va lley and once
u se mina rian of the Capuchins of
Holla nd
Rober J>: kha ml , forensic chemist
for on Diego County Sh eriffs Ocpnrtmcnt, a lso of St. Therese parish,
with a particula r a pos tola te WI th
deaf a nd once a Paulis! seminarian ,
~llchael ewman, editor of Thi"
south1•rn l ross a nd lector at All
Hallows parish, La J olla:

Robert Wa re, marketing engineer,
lec tor of St. Joseph's parish, Upland .
FROM MORE THA1" 70 applications
J,'ather Fawcett selected these five and
those to begin with the next academic
yea r. Testing is on the basis of
scholastic a chievement, work within
the Church a nd potential in serving the
Church as deacon .
!!:very candidate undergoes a full
psychological test conducted by Dr.
Gerald Sperrazzo, chairman of the
psychology department at the Un iversity of San Diego.
Tha t is only the start. The candidates
must face at least three years of
academic study before the diaconate
may be conferred, unless they have the
necessary qualifications- as in the case
of Dr. Ryla nd to move speedily ahead
TIIIS TR AINING is comparable to
that of a seminary studen t heading for
the pries thood.
It includes courses in sacred scripture. dogma-ecc lesiology, moral
theology, the liturgy, church history,
catec hetics, and , reflecting modern
psychology,
soc iology,
needs .
homiletics and evangelism .
Wives are encouraged to participate
with their husbands in all training
cou rses a nd sem inars. Father Fawcett
consider s this vital
S l 'CII NE W CO URSES as the

theology of hope, the theology of
ecumenism, of marriage and of the
Trinity, come within the studies for
dogma .
Guidance and counseling training
will be included in the psychology
courses. Christian ethics and Christian
social principles will form much of the
training in moral theology.
" We think that these deacon candidates will receive as good, if not
better, training as many priests in
several of these subjects," said Father
Fawcett. " This is, after all , ordination
to major orders, and not simply a
matter of being a lay theologian. This is
a full ministry and we intend to treat it
as such."
WORKSHOPS

EACH

YEAR-

attended , as are all lectures, by
husbands with their wives where
possi ble-will provide daily concentra lion of community and conferences.
Last week the seminar on sacred
scripture brought the first candidates
toge ther for several days . They
rece ived an intensive course in
scriptural themes on many aspects of
Christian belief , from love and
marriage to ecology.
Among the lecturers were Msgr. John
R. Portman, chairman of the religious
studies department of USO , Father
Warren Rouse, OFM, Father Jerome

Bevilacqua, OSA, Dr. Raymond
Ryland, Father Robert Callahan and
Father Fawcett.
BISHOP LEO T. MAHER concelebrated the first Mass of the week
and Bishop John R.Quinn concelebrated
the final Mass of the seminar.
Just four years ago, in June 1967,
Pope Paul VI began the restore tion of
the permanent diaconate suggested by
the Second Vatican Council. Today the
San Diego diocese ranks as one of the
few in the world where the plan is being
turned into reality to meet the needs of
a changing world.
Those in the first diaconate program
here feel strongly that this vocation for
men who are already married but
committed to service in Christ's name,
offers a splendid opportunity for work
which is neither mini-priest nor maxiacolyte.
DEACONS WILL BE ordained to
administer baptism, give communion,
bless marriages and conduct funeral
services in the liturgical ministry. They
will preach and teach the Word and they
will be "in the world" to give witness in
day to day encounters.
It is, in the fullest sense, a special
apostolate among the laity, performed
by " ordained laymen," whose mark
will be not their mode of dress but their
witness and service to the Word in this
troubled, changing world.

DEACON SEMINAR - Candidates for the deacon program attended a seminar
on scripture last week at St. Francis Seminary. They are seen here informally
checking reference books with Father Henry F. Fawcett, center. From left
candidates are: Michael Newman, Robert Ekhaml, Robert Ware, Frank Allen
and Frank DeMoor. - Staff photo

Leaving Local Campus
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The Blonde And The Boll Club
Make A Winning Combination

l

Tl i will br

Southern Cross Reporter

SAN DIEGO -. Sister
F rances Danz, superior of
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart community at the
University of San Diego, will
leave the campus in July to
become director of the order 's new health and convalescent center for retired
Sisters in Menlo Park.
Nine other nuns from the

0

rnalP

This Is Genuine Opti mism

ill a
l'CJ •

wo,kahle beThi low kQ, low <'Ol't p, ogram
a,ise. thf' doc. r()('sn t tr~ •o support inter,.Jcv,1 •e football. l"SD football s player! at thP
1
skct• 1b level The ma;or athletic· program,; ·
al' I'd b ,;;,ball and the finatwing is . o modest
Ml John C'-mn ngham feared h would b ~ u nable to
t, kP "h teaM to Spl'ingfip]d.
"Don I won. about the expense,;," h<' a ·ured the
l 'D pr •sidPnt, "I'll raise the mone) .'
~l' ,·oa,·h thought it would be easv 10 obtain
pledge fro m friends or the sr•hool, bui the money
earn( m lti !Pc; mstead of torrents. ThP) must have
r,on{' •o •h • national tournament on a c-redit card. At
I st repot1, eontnbutions were urgently needed anrl
the hat . 1ed. USD athletw director, Phil Woolpc11,
\\, n1t..mbl111g somPthing about deficit financing.
Pl rhap this sort of thmg influence· Gail DeVore
l1h cl,1ur:htl'r of Lloyci De Von, in~pt'r-tor with the
S,m Dtt>go Pod,·e Departmentt wlwn slw regards
\hl' futm
"H I mar,, om,.,d.1)," .·llP sa~s, "I prolmblv
I wan• to lllillT) and have
\\0 I t r.11 r) 111 l hlPt
l 1111,ly - I d be chealinl' m:, elf if I didn ' t hP!iPve
tli t. BL t 1•1 thmos first.
uc h , r intl'I P mg jr1h I 1·t>·tlh ('an'1
"Tl.i
nd
1-. tboJ I'\ hmg "I. r \\'ith th long hot
111 t l\(I, WlO wunlrl hP mtl're et.I l'l lllf? I C'il!l
u t.h'" rr\ r I tt.l ling a hu~lmnr, Tw got to tnl\··
Pf> you in threr clay~ hone, • "
I\\ 1tn t c gu)s ·
'
It r1u t be <iuite , r,ame. ba:.eball.

a

'!11

J/

Sister Danz to Head Center

fl \ f

wr,nklerl.
£, si£ r wh1•n Gail i" ol
cinrl abloom,, ith ,ott'.h and hl'.'l!l
Rt ,ht n \\ 1 ',
just a rice 'igure f)f ·perch.
on o t g
D a1 ,
..:.imp!P IH' rep r,cntPd
R un•I.
r r• nr ol t·u;whPs and ol l cial-; which J)l c('cedPd
t'l 1·rvii nal toumamrnt al \'allt•\ . ·1a11
Gatl wa a ,kPd to si1 •n on tlic me{'ting bPeausP
1
1r tPam, \h.s en route anrl the ,·oad1 11·as driving
'Ir b1.,, :-;he won the toss wh1C'n <'stahlishPd L'SD as
tt, • heme tec1m in thP firs1 round.
:h., ' :ood natured ahout the w, \ the others !'<'·
c ·d h•r " 'obl'rl.J, was impolitP but I hPliP1 t'
t lQ we <' question.ng my ,,, Pdibility. I though1 I
·
I 1rd a httll ,nicke, ."
As a maltl' o' fad. this b a l'SD baseball team
w.>rth) f)f lls pt·Pss ag!'tlt Thf' ,horhtop, Da i t Gonzalf' is ron.,idrrf'd a good pro,:ped hJ t 1e profcss1<m, . ; G<1rv .\iy10(1 leads an ex<'epl ii;in • pitching
s•aff t iat ha.· c·omp1l, d 14 shutouts; the ,·Pn1el'firlrlcr Kn,. Dine(''I, 1s hi'ting a robust 4Hi. and a
pr~-rr ed s'uden . Steve BaJo, is '1,e ·aging .377 de,Ht a trenuou. s('hPdu le
The are tudE nts first at u.~D, hen ath!rte:,.
preo,·cupied with his clas swork he
BaJo \Vi
II th Torero workouts until short!) before
mis •
rtcd for the national tournament.
thl' dub ct
Obv10u. ly, he's not I) pica! of this refreshing
1 :i,n But hf' J 11st ates the campu · \'alucs. An athte•,' cllolar~hip 111 t:SD means tuition, fees and
ooo · , but I lt boa1 d and room Tuition is Si;jt) pl'r
ClllC'~tc

(

SOUTHLAND

Bakersfield. City Council Votes to Ban 'Hair'

"Hair" wa~ hanned in Bakersfield
The City Cou ncil voted 6 to 1 to prnhibit a June 2S performance of the
rnrk mu,ical at the city-opera ted ride auditorium. Severa l cou ncilmen
·
labeled the musical obscene.

used in the making of L SD w er e
seized, deputies said.
Th e Orange County Bnard of Supen isors extended an open i'11 it;it1on to Prei'idC'nt. 'ixon and thP RP
puhlica'l • ·ational Committee 1n
hold the party's lll72 11ational ronvention in Orange Cnunty. ln a unammous resolution •i,e hoard noter!
that the county 1'as about l "i,000 ho'"! 1 anr! n:iotel rooms availah1e along
w1 h m;,Jor cnm ention facilities at
Anaheim. SnpPni or Rona id C;i~p<'rij ex p1 csserl surprise that Mr .• 'ixop had sugge,'ed the po s1hilit} of
San Diego as the s1• e "l feel there is
no m ore r1•t ing place ! han Orani:e
Coun ty fo r it since 1t is both a Republican stronghold and the P•·e.~irlent 's own home coutJly," Caspers
said

A Chula \'i~ta boy, rle,ponde,t
over wrecking the family Cadillac,
hanger:f himself from a tree at the
San Diego Country C uO. \ut hori
tic:; said G;,r · Eric Grn,·s. 18, ~on of
Mr. anr:f \ !rs. earl Henn· Gross
climbed ~O fret in the tree:attached
a towing c-hain to a li mh aml his
llPGk and tbc.n j um pcrl. dep. Coroner
'William Souz;i q id Gross smashed
the ra~ int.o a trc~ as he was leaving
•
work ilt t he duh. · ·

The Savy wa• negligent wher. a
San. Diego woman ·was caught u p in
the mid dle of war game.•. a judgP
ruled when h e awa r ded he r $37,754
m da mag-ps, (Part 1, Page 2 )

r

Author E . Hughes J r. was mimed
p re•i<lcnt of the I 111\"er~itv of San
~ o, hemming I lie f1·st lay execuCTVPm •he Catl•oht 111•tiluti on. H is
appomtmcn t rom'llete• th,., mergf'r
nf lhe urivPr ity s formcr'v 1;eparat e
r o 11 e g e s fn r men a 11 d women.
H ughl's, 11, w<1s \ icl' prc:si dcnt of
::\'orthcrn 1.r iznna l'n il·erslty at
1, la1;<lofL II<' ~urcerrls Isgr. Tohn
nry :.!orri s,
c:; ster
K Baer .i
forme r presidrnts of t he t\\ o colle-

A laboratory fnr- the man ufartt•re
of LS D anrl 1-1 full- gr mrn mar iju ana
plant s were fi>u nrf in t he Santa P;iu.
1a home M .l am e~ D\\y Pr. 47, a ene'11iAl, and his v.ifl', Susan, 28. a biolri~i,t, du1ing a narrntic s rai rl , Ve ntura
Cou nty dPpufv sheriffs reported. Arrested ,\i h the Dwyer.s on na rcotics
c·h arges wrre James Buckhorn. 2:l,
and his wifc>, :\lary 21. Chemicals ~

L

campus will go with her to
the Menlo Park home, called
the Oakwood Convent of the
Sacred Heart.
Sisters
are
They
Genevieve Clarke Anne
Davidson, Secondin;; Goffi
Louise Lundergan , Fran:
ceska Przybylska , Suzanne
de Leon, Madeleine Lambin
Virginia McCarthy and
Leonarda Ramos.
WHILE SOME of the nups

are retired, others will staff
the new center, including
Sisters Davidson , Goffi,
Lundergan, McCarthy and
Ramos.
Sisters Lambin and Przybylska will continue
working with the Tabernacle
Society which makes altar
linens and religious vestdiocesan
for
men ts
churches.
The departing Sisters will
be honored at an open house
3:30-5 p.m., Sunday, June 20,
at Founders Hall, Alcala
Park.
SISTER DANZ, a nun for
more than 30 years, has been
superior since 1967. She was
pres id en t of the College for
Women from 1956 until 1963
when she left to become
superior of the religious
community staffing the
order's high school at Menlo
Park.
Four years later, Sister
Danz returned to the USO•
campus as superior. She is a
member of the university's
Board of Trustees.
Sisters de Leon and Clarke
were two of the original
College for Woman trustees.

l

J

•

GroSSITIOhf oU'ttines summer courses

Grossmont College is girdmg itself for the largest
Summer Session enrollment in
its ten-year history as the
a p p I i c a t i o n deadline approaches. Approximately 4,000
students are expected to
enroll in Summer Session
claS!,1!S.

Among the new courses that
will be offered for the first
time during the Summer
Session are "Beginning and
J n t er m e d i a t e Voice for
Community Singers," "Chorus
for the Community Singer,"
and '·Chorus for Musical
Comedy." "Beginning and
J n t er m e d i a t e Voice for
Community Singers" will be
offered daily from 2:20 to 3:30
p.m., while "Chorus for the
C o m m u n i t y Singer" and
' · C h o r u s for Musical
Comedy," will be offered in
the evening.
David L. Glismann, director
of choral and vocal activities
for the college, will instruct

the four new vocal courses.
Persons enrolled in "Chorus
for Musical Comedy." Y.ill
participate in the summer
musical production "Paiama
Game," directed by .James W.
'Baker.
Deadline for applying for
enrollment in the Summer
Session is today.

CULTURAL WORKSHOP
ENROLLMENT OPENS

Grossmont College's Office
of Community Services will
offer a special Summer
Workshop in Indian Cultural
Histo!Y commencing July 6,
1971. The workshop course
titled "The Dieguenos and
their Neighbors," will be
presented on six consecutive
Tuesdays from 7 to 10 p.m,
commencing July 6.
C o m m e n c i n g with a
geological, physiographic and
ecological background of San
Diego County, the course will

trace the relationship of the
social, political and religious
structure of Indians in
back
Southern California
more than 10,000 years to
compare them with the Indians of today, including
nonreservation
reservation,
and intergroup organization.
Mrs. Florence Shipek, in~tructor of Anthropology at
the University of San Diego,
will serve as instructor for
the course. There are no
registration or tuition fees for
this special community serv i c e s course. Interested
persons need only to attend
the first se~ston to enroll in
the class.

as exchange students Under
program
exchange
the
ponsored by the Associated
Students of Grossmont College
Teachers
a n d Goulburn
College, the two Australian
at tend
will
st ud e nt s
Grossmont College while Jill
Fitzsimmons, El CaJon and
Joanne Krantz, San Diego,

WALKER-WILSON
AUSTRALIA BOUND
Suzanne Walker and effery
Wilson, students at Goulburn
Teachers College In Goulburn,
Australia, have been selected
to attend Grossmont College

U D Strands
Setback
In

USD

-~G usu - Among lllUJS
who will soon leave USD College

Lf,

for Women are, from left, Sister
Leonarda Ramos, Si ter Gene-

•

15 Sacred Heart nuns here
to go to Menlo Park po ts
Fiftc n R ligious of the Sacred HP.art of Jesus nun will
lea v next month £or new as1gnments at their order's m•
stltutlons in Menlo Park
Among them are 11 nuns
from the University or San
Diego, mcluding Sister .Nancy
[orris, president of the for
m USD College for Women,
a d Jother Frances Danz,
nt of the college m

Four nuns of the order al~o

ill

ave the Convent of the
acred Heart school for girls
El Cajon.
The nuns will be guests at a
reception June 20 from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. al Founders Hall on
the Alcala Park campus.
Leavmg USD besides Sister
)foms and Mother Danz will
be [other Madeleine Lam•
bin Sister Genevieve Clarke,
Sister Suzanne de Leon, Sis•
ter Franceska Przyblyska,
S1stt>r Secondina Goffi, Sister
Low Lundergan, Sister Ann
Davidson, Sister Leonarda
Ramos and Sister Viginia
McCarthy
Leavtn~ the El CaJon school
will be Sister Rose Corona,
Sister Louise W11Liam, Sister
Mary Ann Bojko and Sister
Ehzabeth Seraszek.
Most of the nuns will staff
the Oakwood Home for elderly nW1s in Menlo Park. Sister
Moms v. I become director
nt for the Sacred
of the
Heart el entary and high
ere, where Sister
&chool
Lundergan will teach.
The nun are members of
an mternatlonal teaching
der founded m France m
1800
Sister Przyblyska and Sister B01ko came to the United
State from their native Poland in 1923
Mother Lambm was expelled from Jo'rance ln 1903
when the order's houses were
closed b) the French govern•
ment
S1 ter Clarke received ;m
education 10 mu 1c m Europe
and recalls that she received
her ftrst Communio~ as a
cluld in Rome from Pope Leo
XIII whi'.e at on the ponUfr lap.
Mother Lamb n ard Sister
Clarke came rn-re m 1944 and
lived in Old Toy,n unt 1952
when they moved mto the first
eompleted bu1ldin" of the
Universil) of ',m Diego Col-

o:•

•

Cl11rkP anrl Mother Madeleine Lambin ~11e nuns have
been reassigned to sc-hools and
other mstltutions in Menlo Park.

lege for Women, with ~!other
Rosalie Htll as superior.
Ststrr Goffi came to San
Diego m 1052 from Sa Francisco, whe1e she had been at
what 1s now Lone l\Iountam
College since enugrating Crom
her native Italy in 1935
When the College for Worn•
en opened in 1952 it had about
35 students, according to
Mother Danz. Now there are
more than 600 women in the
university into which the
women's and men's colleges
have merged.
Mother Danz is a microb1olog1st who taught at the or•
der's Barrat College in Lake
Forest, Ill., before coming to
USD. The nun, who has a doc•
!orate in microbiology from
Stanford University. taught
and chemistry
m1crobio
from 195~ to 1956, when she
became president.
In 1963 she was ap119inted
superior of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart in Menlo Park
and in 1967 became superior
here.
Sister Clarke will leave behind a considerable museum
of old books, china, book
plate and o~ memorabilia
in a collection housed up• tan."6 above the library m
Founder's Hall
Among the collectors' items
are a 1785 German prayer
book, a 1654 Holy Office. a
·n~unabulum
15th-century
written by Nichola de Lira,
an.18th-century icon lhat be·
longed to a czarina a concert
roller organ. a letter bearing
the signature of King Loms
XVI. a breviary of John Hen-

ry Cardinal • ewman, a Hthccntuty Hol) Office dorC' by
hand o~ vellum m 1332 m a
Benedictme mona ter~ b
Rome and documents bearmg
the signatures of sev<>ral
presidents, mcluding one of
President Lmcoln's m 1861.
Sister Clarke has a chair
often u ed in colonial times
Carroll,
by Bishop Joh
whose brothe Ch rles Carroll, was an an ·tor of Moth•
er Hill, first p e ident o[ the
USD College for Women.
Also on displa}' are fam us
figures by the German Fran•
ciscan nun. Sister Berta
Hummel. who died m 1946 at
the age of 37.

Ceremony At USD
H~!1~rs~J9P Sch ors

tnis
:\hss Salome Hernandez and/ The conv
Thomas P. Richter, top senior year at the women's college
'
.
class students at the University
of San Diego, have been pre ent- also recogmzed studen~s w~o
ed to the third annual honors/have earned d1stmct10n m
convocation by Sisler , ancy their college work and were
Morris, president of the College honored with merit certificates
for Women, and by tbe Rev. and honor soc1ety member
Msgr. John E. Baer, College for ships.
Two doct al lellow~h1ps of
.:\1en president
~Ii ·s Hernandez and Richter three years each were awarded
hold the highest academic aver- Patrick McCarthy The tellowage in their re pective col- sh1ps were from the University
leges and both have been, of Notre Dame and Claremont
awarded teachmg as istant-' Graduate School.
snips 1n history at Arizona John J. Carlow and Thomas
State Umversity at Tempe Scha1 received graduate fel•
' Iowsh1ps at USD for the coming
Anz.
- -~,year, while Willmm G. Ames
was awarded a summer research as;istantsbtp to work
with Dr. Gerald &Iberg on a
Foundation
i ·ational Science
project at USD.

Runners h

5-3 Setback
"7/

USD picks

lj•'")
SDeciol fo The Son D,ego Union

SPRT\'GFIELD. :vto.

t'ni

hasPhall coach's nrghfmare
hrrp la t nt ht, losm~, a-:!, to
Cen1ral l\11< gan in :rcond
round pla} of !hf' ;:,;c,\ \ College
Dit-ision bas ha 1 hampion•
ships
1 hu Torcros tranderl t 1 11111ners. faiil'd lo sc •r 11nl!l 'he
t•ighth m11111g dP pile hav n,a at
least two ha~<·1·un11N ,n 11I hu'
the first inning and 11 er,• taken
out of poss1bl" big i1111111g~ by
lwo d<lubie pla,s and two men
be ng picked off bast
As a result, l:SD will pla}
Florida Southern at I J :30 a m.
(San Diego time) tcxfay and
must win t.o sta1 alive m the
double elimmation mPet.
Florida Southern eliminated
late, 6-0.
Mankato 1:\!inn.
earlier yesterday to give the
winners a 1-1 tourney mark to
match that of USO. CPntral
,;l,lichigan , ranked No 1 in the
nation among college di\·1sion
teams. is now 2-0
Should the Toreros beat Florida South~rn this afternoon.
lhe) will then meet Central
· n D1rgo
Mich gan at 5 .10
time J Shoulrt 1 SD ;il( this
one, the two t 1 11 d then
meet again at ,ll 30 ~.IT':
rnw for the lttle
USO coach ,John Cunningham
(Continued on c-t, cot. 7)

University of San Diego·s
first lay president was
announced by the school
Tuesday.
Bishop Leo T. Maher,
and
chancellor of USD,
Gilbert Fox, chairman of the·
board for the coordinate
College for Women. introduced
Dr Author E. Hughes to
members of the media in the
Bishop's office. Hughes is
currently vice president and
provost of Northern Arizona
University. a public school in
Flagstaff
"GREAT TRIBUTE"
AUTHOR E. HUGHES

President of USD
at USD utilizing- "a
combination of disciplines
around project themes or
motifs." He said several such
programs have proven
successful at NAU, and the
multidisciplinary projects
would have the effect of
"getting the professors back in
the classroom."
However, Hughes added, he
did not plan to force the
experimental programs on
USD's faculty, but would
institute them only after
conferring with the fac1ilty
members.
A member of various
professional organizations in
the business administration
field, Hughes is chairman of
the executive committee of the
Plateau
Colorado
Environmental Advisory
Council and was a member in
1969 of the Arizona Town Hall
on economic development.
In Flagstaff, Hughes is
president of the board of the
Kiwanis Club, a past vice
president and a member of the
board of the Chamber of
Commerce, and fund chairman
and a member of the board of
both the Flagstaff Symphony
Association and the Salvation
Army.
A teacher for the past 14
years, Hughes holds a
baccalaureate degree in
business administration from
Eastern Illinois University
(1951), a master's degree in
ity
education from the Uni
54 I
of Northern Colorado
and a doctorate in business
administration from the
University of Iowa (1960 J•

C/ s--·7/
(Continued from Page c··l)
has namrd Duh Ruberls to from the mound in the fourth,
11ork the afternoon game today. but reliefPr Glenn Allen, a 6-3.
ff the Toreros are still in con- 205-pound junior. then thrott!Pd
tenlion, Phil Bajo will hurl thr the USO attempts except for
nightcap with Gary .\,lyron, the eighth, Allen wound up by
available. H needed. tomorrow. , striking out the cart o the San
Central Michii;(an scorert two J)iPgo lineup, rnerich, Steve
runs in the opening inning last Ba;o and Ken Kinsman. in the
·
ni&_h,t off l!, D southpaw Steve ninth.
Davis. A b~d-boun.ce triple by Although hurling only 5 2-3 in•
Dtck Watkins_ WhtC'h bounded nings, Allen gained 13 strike•
over ccnlcr I1elder Kerry Dt· ,outs anrt gave up only four hit~
neen's head was followed by USD had four men on base In
singles by ,Jim Cooper, Alex the second, hut Kinsman was
Kanoza and Chuck Cassady for picked off first and a double
play killed the threat.
the two tallies.
Andy Kanoza's one-out single, Singlrs by Dmeen and Arnera stolen base and Cooper's sec- ieh put men at first and third
ond of two safeties hiked the with one out in the third, hut
winner's margin to 3-0 in the Steve Bajo then banged into a
firth. They added another in the twin killing. The San Diegans
sixth on Cassady's 380-foot loaded the bases in the fourth
home run over the center ield with one out. but again a man
was picked off to stage the upbarrier.
The sc re went to 5-0 in the rising.
tcp of the t>1ghth when the To· A single by Norman and a
reros suffered a f1eldmg lapse walk to :\.foring put two on with
and committed. three errors,, none but in the sixth, but Allen
the third allowmg the run to then bore down to strike out the
score on an attempted double side.
That's the way it went as
.
steal. _
USD fmally .hrok~ mto the USD saw an 11-game winning
scormg column m the bottom of streak end. It will take a 34-11
the eighti;. D a v e Gonzalez' season mark against Flonda
double with two o~ts following Southern today and hope for a
walks to Jerry Norman and repeat of Thursday's victory
Pete .\loring brought one run 'over the Moccassms.
uso
home and J)inecn then drove in CENTRAL MICH.
ob r h bl
Ob r h ••
h IS th'Ir d .1if Konozo,ss
. l t WO fUflS• ½·'th
thie f ma
1 o 8 Gonzoles, ss 4 l 1 l
I
i
~in:~~o;~,C
l
l
hit of the night.
Alex Kan,0 i•2~ ~;~,';i,"J,;,', 18 18
The Toreros knocked Central
Michigan starter Dave Weisler c;;~~;~~1;:i:~·11 /i"i g ~~;:;;;.;}: iii 8

\ er tty of San Dir.go surr r d a

lay prexy

Bishop Maher termed
Hughes' selection "a great
tribute" that he was chosen
from among the 238 applicants.
The search committee has
been seeking a head for USO
for more than a year since USD
and the College for Women
merged into one school the past
spring.
Hughes, 41. is a Catholic and
holds a degree in business
admrnistra tion. Before
becoming vice president of the
Arizona school, he was dean of
NAU's college of business
administration for four years.
The bishop said Hughes is a
man who has "great concern
and interest in the student
body, and will be able to listen
to them." Fox said of Hughes.
"I admire his courage,"
referring to problems created
by the recent merger and
problems in general in private
higher education circles today.
Hughes admitted that "the
image of higher education in
this country right now is not
riding at an all time high," but
he predicted the country's
curreg,t mood toward colleges
and uruversities "will not last
long."
The new president, who is
still under contract to NAU but
hopes to be released by this
fall, said he believes a "private
institution is able to work from
value bases not available in
public schools." He said he saw
his role as "raising the funds to
do the thmgs that need doing,
the students have
the th1
been wantmg u to po."
Hughes, pomtmg to a 10-year
background in program
and
innovation
experimentation, said he hopes
to initiate some new programs

attend the Aus !tan teachers
college
A fund ra1smg drive to
defray the cost of air tran,.
portation to Australia for thP
Grossmont College , tudents
was highlighted by the appearance of Dr M i c h a e I
Dean in a special performance last week in the
Student Center.

ra"o':~~~-1~• , 2

<i O 1 O Prior, If
Haynes, rf
Whitehead, lfl O O O Davis, P

O1 O0
2 0 o 0

1::2~ g g
{1 O8OggO ~6~~~
t~ce:~•/hcf
Gomer, ph l O O O
Weisler, p

o ooo
J a o o Ruberrs, p
Allen, p
32 3 10 3
36 S 9 4 Totals
Totals
central Mich ••.•••••.••.. 200 on 010-s
USO .................... •000 000 030-3

E - Watkins, Gonzalez 2, Arnerich,
Tomczvk; DP - USO 1, Central Mich. 2.

•

WOMAN ACQUITTED
OF MURDERING SPOUSE
. -2.(';:,,t.Mtk.

,2 J ) ;

.

:Mrs. Senta brown, 24, was acquitted P.)l a jury
yesterday of murdering her husband.
The 98-pound woman was accused of shooting
her estranged husband, Joseph Brown, also 24 as
she sat in her parked car March 23 at the in'tersection of Florida Street and Lincoln Avenue.
Mrs. Brown's murt-appointed attorney, David
G. Burney, told the jury of seven men and five
women tliat the shooting was in self-defense. Superior Court Judge Gilbert Harelson presided.
Mrs. Brown testified that Brown, a sodology
student and manager of the University of San
Diego basketball team, had beaten nei:onprior
~cas1ons. She said_ she had argued repeatedly
with Brown over his alleged relationships with
other women.
The defendant testified that on the day of the
shooting she met Brown bec-ause she wanted to
get some money from him so she could place their
3-year-old daughter in a nursery school.
She said an argument broke out. Mrs. Brown
said she reachecl into the glove compartment for
the gun when Brown reached into the c·ar and
grabbed her by the neck.

Left. - Cent Mich 6, USO ll,
2B -- gonzalez, Arnerich; J 8 -+ Watkins; HR - Coddady {3); SB - Andy Ko•

noza, Cooper.

IP

H

Weisler ............ 31·3 6
Allen (W-4-ll ...... 5 2·3 4

Davis (1.9.4) ....... 6
Tomczvk ........... 2
Rubcrts ............ 1

WP

1,458.
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1
O
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UTHOR E. HUGHES JR.

USD President Expresses

Hi 1er E~,,~-~ation .Y}!~.~'"'" . I
tu

as de from it~
at1on m1 s1on,
1th of erlng the opporscholarly inmoral \ lues 1r
11orld.
•hou~h he is the first lay•
m~n to hccnmf' pres1df'nt of
the Catholic oriented Unlvers11 of Sa Diego, Hughes says
~r 1s not awed by th powerful voice of lhe ht hop of
the Roni~n C'.1'hohc n1ore e
or San Diego in -:..sn matters.
'I have no rear of dasagrer w1lb the b1 hop,'' he
Id
mo1es In e~er
11cl t
of he ltt>s that have
the church, there
me disagreements.

•
He speaks candidly about
h gher educat,on m gooeral
and private, parochial educa
uon .n particular.
* * *

- A university pre~1dent all, he explained.
"I would favor expansion or
~hould Ix? the one to d al with
the advanced degree proerr.int fa( ulty mrmbers
. ams very cautiou iy. They
but that there mu t be a S)S·
t m of appeals available for arc expcn ,ve and you have
faculty members who think to consider whether there is a
market demand'' f r students
his rullngs arc unfair.
es in cer- Students should he par- wi•h advanced
t1c pants m 5tudent dis- tam fields.
His role a
c1pltnary actions.
parorhial with a CathQ
- PrivatP,
chool haVC a d flercnt role will not be to d el<>p any
than dn puhltc inst1tu1tons, m• kmd of program~ along o
volvmg oHerm;: the oppor• l,:-cs. he Ins! t d but rather
t11nity to explore obJcctivcly lo develop academic proand 1rtellectua1Jy modern grams m !me with the needs
of students.
vnlucs.
• I sqp0sc the com- Sturif'l'lt~ mu t have evmake in bcmg a
rry opportunity to c-ommi;- m1tmcnts
nlr;ilc their dis ent with Catholic are manifested m
things - hut nrvrr violrnlly. I the way we live-our behavUSfl ~hould expand its 1or would be expected to restudent recru1l.ng honzo, s fleet those values."
Any thn.51 for establishing
far heyond Southern Cnliforn1a to achieve 11 desirable moral values w\'I come from
mix of studmts from differ- t~c religious members of the
facuJty, not from the admrnismg cultural, ~oclal. geogra
phi<' t'lhnic and economic tration, he said.
Hughe~ said one of !lie
ro ds.
b
great needs of higher cducation is to react to the plras
0 DOI M VISl'l
rw systems nf higher for more r levance in educaerlucation 6hould spell out tion from students.
clc rly what they are gmng STUDF.l\TS RIGHT
tn achieve and hO\\ they are
''I thmk the students have
gmng ahoul it.
r1~ht m sa)ing we are
ooen
Dormitory vi. itations
should not be open and U11con• ignoring in our work the
trolled as !hey are on some thin;:s t!lat rea y bother
campuses but 'hat men and them.
"At :\"Al we ~ave been trywomen students should have
to offer them a way of
Ing
tobe
to
ty
opportur.
e1ery
about things like pol
thinkm"
gether undrr other cJrcum- lution, drug abu. e. cnmc.
stances
"We certainly introduce
- Pnvate ,chools such as them to the great com1
tSn c~n have regula 1ons d1f• plexities that these problems
lerE'l'lt from lhosr at public are comprised of and that
Bchoo!S and if students don·t complex problems have comwant to accep the rules, they plex solutions."
can go lsftw!Jere for their
Hut cutting across the
education ..
traditional lines of academics
- lJ D's graduate pro- must be done in well-planned
grams should be expanded ways w1.h specific goals.
• very caullou~ly" with an
To teach some of the probevr toward the need for the lems
pollution, for exmarket for people with grad- ample,ofHughes
outlined how
uate degrees m certam fields. the South Campus of };AU, of
Undergraduate students at which he is provost, devell sn v.111 apparently fare well o ed a plan involving profesunrfer Hughes.
:ors from departments of an' In my mind. it takes just lhropolog,. Engli , porrt1cal
as great a caliber of per ·on science
and the hllrr hes.
lo work with the fresh!T'an
h1gv
area
another
Ir
IPvcl nf students as It docs
and English I..eratur acuity
witli the graduate students.
members were teamed.
C\. TTEACH
"But you have to know ex"Rut I'm al o completely actly where you're going,
aware that 1s not where the ho1~ you 're going about ii and
glamour 1s - not where the what you expect to achieve.
reward s_1,slem in higher edu- That's quite different than
cation pays oil.
this do-your-own-thing type of
' On the conlrarv, it pays operation where anything
off to the professor who is might happen."
working with the graduate
students - the one who is :'-/OT FROM FACUTY
But the ideas for such acadoing research and writing."
At . ·orthern Arizona L'"ni- demic programs don't come
vemty, graduate as~istants from the faculty - and not
necessarily from organized
• • *
comm1tteos.
"Thev should be involved
at the· grass roots - they
should tell us what they're in·

I

1 LaYPre SI•dent
01•nted At US D

:l~!~~~s~~\:~;m~i~!;i!f~
what 1s our Amencan hentgage, so we developed a program rela\Ll1g e to. ,POliti(Contlnued)
w I" merged during the past four years and the past two cal science, h to } and,Engyears has been vice president lish literature.
year
'That"s the sort of thing
A seuch commlllec com- and provost of South Campus.
He luls a bac~eJor of science that can be done."
JI('~ d of BI.hop Maher, Msgr
Baer I e Moms, trustees degree in cduca.tlon from Eastfrom btt~ of tlie unoergrnduate rm Jllino1s Univers1tv, a mascollege and the Scliool of Law. ter of arts degree In education
of the boards 0 1 from the I;mvernty of , 'orthmembr
tr tees, facu ty and student em Colorado and his doctorate
from the Unlve ity of Iowa.
body ' ctcd Hughes.
Scvrral mcmhers. of th at I He is mam d and h:is four
sc rch comrmtte~ said Hugheslchildren, Greg. 14; Tim, 11,
was chosen because his aca- John, 6, and u a'! 2.
.
de"'TlJC excellence. his admlDlstrallve ability and his work in USD s College for Women
developing educ !tonal pro- and College . for l\len were
Bv KE: . HUDSO'.\'.
I students opener! In their first class('s m
that can
Education Writer
Law
of
Srlmol
the
and
1952
grail'
The an Diego Union
opened 1n 1954. Sine(' then they
ed·
II w1ll also hav(' f na raismg have all been under direct conFLAGSTAFF, Ariz. - Appoi •ment or Dr. Author E.
D 1 now ft. trot of diocesan of[!c1als
r pon 1b1l 1c~
.
anc1ally independent Crom the
Hughes Jr as the fu-sl lay presI· or the past three years the
a spokesman . a cl.
d
ident of the Roman Catholic-afCollege for '.Vien and the College
ce
lil1ated University of San Diego
for Womrn have been 1<oinll
. OF IOWA DOCTORATJ-:
be announced at a press
will
linan<'tal
of
merging
a
h.i been al Northrrn through
Hu
conference today
,z<>ra l mvcrs1ly for 10 years, ard administration processes.
Appointme,t of a lay presif t f( ur cars 11s a teach- MERGED IN 1967
dent is part of t:SD's plan to
clean of the Collelle Smee 1967 the academic procmphas1z~ 'hf academic devele~s Admm1strahon for gram has been merger! with
opr.-ent cf t e school and to rur.
- - ~ - - - - - - - - , single aradem1r departments
ther separate it from direct
servmg both mstitullons.
church contrrl Prev1ou pre •·
dents were pric~ts.
Msgr. Baer Y.ill become rector of St Francis Sereinary on
His appomtment will comthe U' n campus and Sister
plete the merger of USD's ColMorris will become director of
lege •or \!en and College for
schools fol' Irie R~hg1ous of the
Women in•o a single academic
Sacred I art m Mrnlo Park.
inslitution.
r given honorary
Both
Hughes is presently \ice
doctoral oL law dcl(rces at
president of • 'orthern Anzona
rommt'ncrrl!Pnt ceremonies a
Univer ·ity at Flag taff and i:s
,... ck ago.
provos'.: c• hat school s Sout1r
Carnpu• an edurational unit
op d t.J~ sp mg wh.ch ut 1ze
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New USD president cit s

teaching of moral values
By FRA!\X SALDANA
Private institutions of higher learning are receiving
greater support today because the teaching of moral
values either has been outlawed or given only cursory
treatment in public institutions, according to the
new president of the University of San Diego.
"The image of public institutions is not at an all-time
high," said Dr. Author E.
Hughes Jr., who was named
president of the Catholic institution by the Most Rev.
Leo T. Maher, bishop of the
San Diego Catholic D:occse.
Hughes said yesterday disenchantment of the general
public with higher education
has been renected in its falure to support institutions fi.
nancially. This also can be schools who ho'.d stock in
the remit of student militanChristianity can permit that
cy duri11g the 1960s, he said.
to become manifest
belief
Bishop Maher said Hughes,
their attitudes and ac•
in
only
the first lay president of the
university, was named over tions - an incomplete but not
238 other candidates, including too unsatisfactory solution."
He stressed that while his
clergymen, because "he is Innovative, creative and relates primary interest will be in
the education or the univerith students.
"He will add new dimen- sity's 2,400 students, it will be
sions to the University of San the clergy who will be respon,
Diego and the community," sible for their spiritual needs.
Hughes said .any thrust for
th e b.is hop sat·d a l a press establishing
moral values will
come from the religious
conference yesterday.
Bishop Maher said he will members of the acadEm1c
remain as chairman of the community, not from the adboard of trustees while ministration.
Hughes' appointment fills
Hughes will be responsible
for the general operation of the post previously held
the university "with the right jointly by Msgr. John E. Baer
and Sister Nancy Morris.
to hire and fire personnel."

!~!

un~~i~~us ~~~=~ti~ai~f
layman, a convert to Catholi-

~1~~tir:

A search committee composed of Bishop Maher, Msgr.
Baer, Sister Morris, trustees
from both undergraduate colleges, the School <lf Law,
boo rd of !rush.' s members,
faculty and students chose
Hughes.
He was chosen because of
his "academic excellence, his
administrative ability and his
work in developing educational programs that meet student ne~ds "
Hughes has said that students are right when they say
that higher education has
been ignoring some of the issues that need attention.
While students should have
a voice m matters af[ectmg
them, he said, the final decision and solution rests with
the adm:mstration and faculty.
He believes students must
have every opportunity to
communicate their dissent on
issues, but never violently.
Hughes said new systems
of higher education should
spell out clearly what they
are going to achieve and how
they are going about it.
Among the graying, crewcut e:lucator's first tasks will
be to reorganize the university's administration. centralize its financing and eliminate duplicat:on between the
colleges as USD moves to
sever some of its churchbound ties.

!t~~

Dr. Author E. Hughe~. left, talks at

•

Ju_,_

c,

mnference at which the Most

:1,/fl/

~en~9/rer~~

Reins A D Authority

Three University oLSa~
nuiis of the ~omlii
F~
Diego players have been honored with berths on the NCAA Catholic order, Religious of the
The Lniversity of San Diego's
District 8 College D sion base- Sacred Heart, will leave here first lay president will have
ball team, it was 11nnounced next month for new assign- acadPmic control of the univerments or retirement at the or- sity, but the church will remain
yesterday.
· Me nIo p ar k .
in charge of spiritual and reliThe team, picked by District der 's comp Iex m
I d d ·11 b s· t I\.
r
nc u e w1 e 1s er ancy gious instruction, the Most Rev.
8 coaches, included pitcher
Gary Myron, shortstop Dave Morris, who has been president Leo T. Maher, bishop of the San
Gonzalez and outfielder Kerry of the former Universil y of San !Diego Roman Catholic Diocese,
Dineen of the Toreros. L'SD Diego College ior Women, and ·said yesterday.
coach John Cunningham had Mother F'ranc:es Danz, its supBishop Maher made the ob· · 1956-62 ,
servation at a press conference
pr~v1ously lieen named the dis- enorm
Sister :\forr swill serve as di- called lo announce officially the
trict coach oft.he year.
recto1 of the ordur·• ,chools in appointmen, of Dr. Author E.
Myron and Dineen also had .Ylenlo Park and :\fother Danz Hughes Jr. as the 1nstitution's
previously been named to sec- will head the new Oakwood new president, the first in the
ond team positions on the Home, which some of the San school's 19-yea r history who is
NCAA College Division All- Diego area nuns will l!laff.
not a priest
Among the retired nuns will 1
America team.
PRESE:\"T POST
SD, which won third place be four from the Convent of SaAnnouncement of Hughes' apin the recent NCAA tourney, cred Heart, El Cajon. They are
was the only school to land Sisters Rosa Corona; Elizabeth pointment was made jointly by
three spots on the District 8 Seraszek, Mary Ann Bojko and Bishop Maher and Gilbert Fox,
squad. other selections includ- Louise Williams. Sisler Corona chairman of the board of the
Greg will be assistant librarian at College for Women, who also
baseman
ed first
sel'ved on the search committee
McCollum of Puget Sound, Menlo Park.
Other nuns leaving here for that reviewed 2:l8 applicants for
Dave Oliver of Cal Poly (SLO)
at second, Gordon Douglas of :\fen lo Park are SJSters Leon- the post
Dr. Hughes is vice president
Virginia
Ramos,
Chapman at third, Myron Pines ardo
of Chapman and Sam Viney 0£ .YlcCarlhy, Madeleine Lambdin, and provost at Northern AriUC Davis in the outfiPJd, catch- Suzane de Lron, Franceska zona University in Flagstaff.
er Dave Ravare of San Fer- Prybylska, Louise Lundergran, He hopes to move his family to
nando Valley and pitcher Craig Anne Davidson, Secondia Gofli, San Diego in August and to assume the presidency as soon afand Genevieve Clarke.
Caskey of Puget Sound
ter Sept. 1 as he can be released from NAU.
Hughes, 41, is married and
the father of four .
His administrative tasks will
include completing details of
the merger of the College for
Men and College for Women,
assume control of the academic
programs for those units and
for the School of Law and to
Altorney Frederick L. Helter,
embark on fund raising for all
42, of 3065 Third Ave., anof them.
nounced his candidacy for City
Asked about a statement
Hughes made saying he was
Council in the Eighth District
not afraid to disagree with the
yesterday.
bishop, Bishop Maher said "he
Mike Schaefer is U1e inisn't the first."
cumbent.
ON RELIGIOUS VIEWS
Hetter said it was "lack of
He said the role of the bishop
good business practices in the
in connection with USD is as
city manager's office" which
chairman of the board and that
prompted him to enter his first
of the president is to make decisions in regard to personnel
political race.
and general operations.
FOUR-POINT CAMPAIGN
''When it comes o religious
Helter said his campaign
views, the priests anli sisters
would center · around four
will teach those. of c.'()urse."
said Bishop Maher, • but all
points: ·
points of view will be h,~ard."
The firing of Waller Hahn ,
Hughes, whose entire acacity manager:
(Continued on b-4, Col. 3)
Opposing the GOP con-I
venlion's com•cning in San
l'REDhHICK L. m:rrr;lt
Diego;
... l«WFr, profe,,or
J•:liminating prnp~1 ty tax on
homes and ~hift,ng the tax
source lo vacant land;
Fighling pollul ton.
A native of Illinois. Hrttcr
moved lo San Diego a~ a child.
He lived h<>n' until 1933 and return('d m 1!165.
Helter allrndr•cl Phillip, Ex·
eter Academy. and graduilll'd
cum Iaude from 1larvard College He r('(·c1ved ;i magter·s
dPgrrc fro,n Georgetown l,111·ver~ity and a Jalf clrgre!' from
Univcrsitv <lf San Diego SchoQJ
iiT I ,mi:. Hl' also attc11ded the
·university of Sto<'kholm.

f~voi~: i:::/h~v~vi;:;·:~~~ ;;~:
~~~h!;
more laymen in the responsi- cess of merging
In announcmg Hughes' apbilities of its operation.
Hughes, 41, currently is pointment, Bishop Maher
vice president of Northern said Msgr. Baer will become
Arizooa University at Flag- rector of St. Francis SemisIaIf an d provos t of th e nary on the campus all!., SisCampus, ter Morris will become d1recschool's South
tor of schools for the Reliwhere for the past two years gious of the Sacred Heart in
he has worked in developing Menlo Park
n~w educational programs to
Both college heads were
meet student needs.
He sa 1"d he hopes to ta ke given honorary doctorate deover as USD president Sept. grees in law at com1, but said his contract in Ari- mencemC! t exercises laSl
zona runs to Jan. I and the week.
Hughes' appointment will
university's administration is
in the process or finding a complete the merger of
successor to complete his USD's College for Men and
College for Women into a
unexpired term.
During yesterday's press single academic inS!itution.
conference, Hughes said it is Hughes also will be preSident
difficult to simplify the com- of the university's School of
plexities of making higher Law and will be responsible
for fund-raising to keep USD
education more relevant.
''Perhaps we have been financially independent.
Hughes, the father of four
guilty In higher education of
~hort-circuiting the God-man children, received a doctorate
from the University of Iowa
relationship," he said.
"The study of man's rela- He also holds degrees 1n edut on•hip to God has been all cation from Easter Illinois
hut c.utlawed in most public University and the Univerinstitutions, Those in public sity of Northern Colorado.
' - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -

Staff Photo bv Jerry R !fe

nev. Leo T. Mah('r, San Dirgo dio<'esc bishop, introduced Hughes.

Hugh Takes HughesTakes
15 Area Nuns
Players
D
us
f 11 A d . USD Academic
3
0nHonor R0II TOLeave For u ca ~IC
-U:.«.<.<,~

1is\~~
~1T!geBfoc: ;:;::
Morris was head of the Col-

(Continued)

demic ba<'kground has been in
public education, said that "we
are able m a pnvate institution
lo work from a value base that
has been precluded ih many
public schools - a Christian
value base."
Hughes will take over the
posls now held hy the Rev
:\1sgr. John E. Baer at the Col
lege for Men and Sister Nancy
Morris at the College for
Women.
Msgr. Baer will become rec
tor of St Francis Seminary at
l'SD and Sister Morris will be
director of schools for her religious order in '.\1enlo Park.

er J/
erick t-ief 6
ae
Co cil Ca
re

I

Dr. Author E. Hughes Jr.

Appo,i_~~~d USD President

•

San Diego, Wednesday, June 9, 1971

been working with faculty and
students to develop the academic program for the South
Campus.
Hughes is 41 and an active
He was converted to
Catholic.
1
Catholicism when he was 26,
, partly because of the influence
of his wife.
Dr.
of
Announcement
Hughes' appointment to the
post held jointly by the Rev.
l\lsirr. John E. Baer and Sister
Xancy Morris will be by the
:\lost Rev. Leo T. l\laher, bishop of· the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego.
It will end a nearly year-long
search for a president to take
over as administrative leader
of what was previously tl1e College fur ;'\,fen and the College
for Women.
,
DR. .-\L'THOR_ ~- HUGHES JR. He wilt also be president of
••• F.nd of '\ ear-Long Search the USD School of Law.
r,ew appr0aeh s to higher edu- Both the undergraduate colleges for men and for women
cation
(Continued on b-4, Col . 1)
For the p t •wo years he has

SER\'tm IN N\VY
He 11as a first lieutenant m
the N;ivy aml held posts in the

Direc1ora1c of l\1r l<"orce In-1
tPll1g<'nc·P. lhr J\1r Vorce _Sccur1l v Service and tltc Ofllrc of
sjiec1al lnv"st ii;,11 ions.
llPl!Pr wag a h1strt1·~· profpssor at ~liddkbury College, University ol Hhode Island, l,nivcrsily of To!Pdo and ;i protrs' sor of polil il'at s,·,ence al tlw
I University of Nevada.
He 1s a partner in the law
tirm of Helter. Glick and Haviland and a professor of law at
Western State University College of Law.

I

FinFOUNDER COMMEMORATED
ishing touches are put on plaque honoring Mother Rosalie Hill, RSCJ, founder of the University of San Diego Col-

lege for Women which
ed in 1949 and opened in
left are Mrs. Peter H. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.

was chart1952. From
Dunne, and
Dunne. The

late Peter Dunne and Charles Dunne
were nephews of Mother Hilt. The
plaque was unveiled last week at
Founders Hall which, with Camino

Hall, comprises the women's college now unified with the USD men's
college. Mother Hilt died in 1965.
- Staff photo

J(,( 'l'J..
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Arizona Educator,
Author E. Hughes,
Named USO Head
By Nicholas Biondo
Maher, USD chancellor and
chairman of the USD
!College for '.lien) Board of
Trustees, and Gilbert Fox,
chairman of the College for
Women Board of Trustees.

lie will be the first lay
president of USD and its
School of Law, founded and
opcratt'<.i by th San Dil'go
diocese, and its coordinated
College for Wornen. started
and run by the Religious of
tht• Sacred lle.irt
The new president is a 41•
year-old, er w cut educator
hu me s admnustrator and
fund-raiser, married with
children
f
to
'Alcala Park campus was
offic1allv
announced
Tu day at the Diocesan
Office b) Bishop Leo T.
IIIS

!'POI 'T~IE",T

The joint announcement
wns symbolic of the increasing coordination of the
men's and women's colleges.
Appointment of a single
president to head the two
college corporations marks
the final stages of the ad•
ministrative unification.
Bishop :\la her noted that
Dr. Hughes' appointment
was "a great tribute to him
as he was the unanimous
choice of the two college
boards of tru ·tees. ·
IIE SAID THE selection of
a lay president symbolizes
the Church's willingness to
give the laity a greater and
more important role in
Catholic education.

''The appointment adds a
new dimension to the
community and society at
large," Bishop Maher said.
"We are looking forward to a
greater future for USD under
Hughes and our
Dr
university will have a
wonderful opportunity to add
to its contributions to the
welfare of society."
At the same time, Bishop
Maher stressed the lay
appointment does not mean
a lessenmg of the religious
influence on the USD
campus.
DR. HUGHES likewise
noted that "the turning over
Catholic-oriented
of a
university to a professional
lay educator shows the interest of the Church in the
expanding role of the layman
ln Iha t field."

"It shows the Church's
desire to place its trust and
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Author Hughes Named
New USD President

(cu,,tmunlfrom page IJ
admini. lrators and other
staff, faculty and students .
Search !or the new admimstrntivc head of the
unified colleges contmucd
for nearly one year, with 238
clergy and lay application.~
screened.
DH. 1n:,ams will ucceed
Msgr John E Baer, who has
been pr ident ol the men's
college for four years. and
Sister Nancy Morris who
head d the women s college
for. five year
Both out-going presidents
already h11vc received new
as. 1gnments . .:\lsgr Baer
becomes rector of St.
Francis Sem nary and Sister

{;

Morris will be director of
schools for the Religious of
the Sacred Heart in Menlo
Park.

Dr. Hughes said his con-tract with Northern Arizona
runs until January 1, and he
ha agreed to stay on in
a
until
l'lagstaff
replacement 1s found. He
said, however, that he ex •
peeled to be on the USO
campus by September 1.
HE HAS BEE:',; vice
president and provost at the
Arizona university for two
years and before that was
dean of its College of
Business Administration for
four years.
Dr Hughes has developed
the university's South
Academic Center which
rncludes the business administrat10n school and the
College of Engineering and
the College of Scientific and
Humanistic Studies (an
inter-disc1phnary arts and
science school
perience inHis other
cludes 14 years in teachrng
account·ng, data processing,
ma gement and business
educa t1on-seve11 of these at
the high .school level.
HE IIAS A B.S. in business
from
1951
education.

State, UCSD

confidence in the laity in the
field of education," he said.
Both Bishop Maher and
Dr. Hughes agreed that
while the lay president will
have academic control of
USD, the diocese remains in
charge of theological and
other religious instructions.
As far as religious views
are concerned, Bishop
Maher said, "priests and
Sisters will teach those, of
course, but all points of view
will be heard."

Top Posts

Still Vacant
Southern Cross Reporter

The
SAN DIEGO
naming of Author E . Hughes,
Jr. as president of the
University of San Diego after
a year's search is in direct
contrast to the problems of
the two largest colleges here
in seeking new head administrators.

In a formal statement on
his educational views, Dr.
Hughes, a Catholic, spoke of
the God-man relationship on
college campuses.
"PERHAPS WE have
been guilty in higher
education of short-circu iting
the God-man relationship or
atleast we may have given it
only cursory treatment," he
said.
"The study of man's
relationship to God has been
all but outlawed in most
public institutions.
"Accordingly, those in
public schools who hold stock
in Christianity can permit
that belief to become
manifest only in their attitudes and actions-an
incomplete but not too unsatisfactory solution.
"MY

INTENDED

reference is, however, that
the Catholic university may
intellectually,
treat
exand
emotionally
perimentally the God-man
relationship if it is so in-

clined."

His immediate task as new
USD head, Dr. Hughes said,
will be to develop further

~EARC_H ENDED - Dr_. Author E. Hu~hes,. Jr., of Northern Arizona University,
right,. 1s the new president of the University of San Diego. With him when his
appointment was announced are Bishop Leo T. Maher USD chancellor and
'
Gilbert Fox, chairman of the coordinated College for Wom~n trustees.
faculty, student and administrative relationships
"so that we may individually
and collectively pursue the
stated primary purpose of
the university ' ... to educate
students in their pursuit of
unand
knowledge
derstanding.'"
As USD faces issues and
changes in the 1970s, he
added, "our action must be
based on Catholic principles
to which we are committed
and our process must reflect
the rational objective,
logical approach to problem-

solving which befits a
community of scholars."
DR. HUGHES observed
that a desired college
curriculum "should include
an appropriate blend of
multitraditional,
disciplinary and interdisciplinary sequences to
individual
the
meet
capabilities and interests of
the students."
At Northern Arizona, Dr.
been
has
Hughes
multi.and
spearheading
inter-disciplinary programs

•

THE CAMPUS groups
protested that San Diego
State and statewide comfor
processes
mittee
choosing the president had
been ignored - including a

rcontinuedon page 3)

/continued on page 3J
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Eastern 111,nois University ·
M.A. in business education'
1954, University of Norther~
Colorado, and a Ph.D. in
business administration
'
1960. University of Iowa
. Dr Hughes· wife, MarJor1e, also was present at the
her
of
announcement
husband's appointment.
Their four children are Greg,
14; Tim, 11; John, 6; and
2.
Susan,

Four El Caion Nuns Also Leave
Sisters from the Convent of
the Sacred Heart will join 11
the
other nuns from
University of San Diego in
going to the Menlo Park
complex of the Religious rJ.
the Sacred Heart.
Some of the 15 Sisters
leaving San Diego in July
will live in retirement at the
order's new Oakwood Home,
and others will ·taff facilities
of the religious community
The Sisters were guests at
a public reception last
Sunday at Founders Hall,
USD Alcala Park campus.
Oakwood Home will be
headed by Sister Frances
Danz, former superior at
USD- Sister Nancy Morris,
former president of the
College for Women, will be
director or the order's
school

The new president also
interviewed,
was
"screened" and accepted by
a cross-section of the USD
communities campus

The Souther n Cross

6 ..)_ '( //

EL CAJON - Four retired

for undergraduates to give
them a curriculum more in
tune with their needs.
DR. HUGHES was not only
the unanimous choice of
USD's two boards of
trustees, but also of the
Search Committee, headed
by Father William L.
Shipley.

San Diego State, the
education "giant" here with
more than 27,000 students,
loses Dr. Malcolm A. Love
who retires this year.
HE HAS headed the school
for the last 19 years - years
of tremendous growth and
academic development.
Dr Walter Waetjen, vice
president and current acting
pres id en t of the University of
Maryland, was offered the
position in late May by the
board of trustees of the
California State Colleges
The offer caused a considerable reaction on the
local campus, with protests
from students, faculty, staff
and alumni over the selection of the university
president.

The four Sisters from El
Cajon, have been Jiving at
the convent without teaching
at the Sacred Heart school.
They are Sister Rosa
Corona, who will be assistant
librarian at Menlo Park, and
Sisters Elizabeth Seraszek,
Louise Williams and Mary
Ann Bojko.
The other nine USD nuns
leaving, reported in last
week's The Southern Cross,
are Sisters Genevieve
Clarke, Anne Davidson,
Secondrna Goffi, Louise
Lundergan, Franceska
Prybylska, Suzanne de Leon,
Lambin,
.\'1adeleine
Virginia McCarthy and Leonarda Ramos .

Betty S.
Robinson

Jean

Rost

News .Editor

Pvbll:r.her
Local, state and no•
tionol awords for tour•
excellence-,
na Iis m
Mo,y Ellen hos mo.-e
thon 12 years experience in the poblicoFormerly
field.
t,ons

owner of a newspaper

and advertising • public
,elations agency tn the

Hawaiian Islands.

A

1970

9rG1duate

Classified Mgr.
of

the University of Son
01eg01 where ihe &fitecr-vista/' the cam-

pus new~poper. B.A..
degree in history ond
English. Rosemary was
formerly with a mago•

zine and a Son Diegoarea advertsing .. pub-lie relations firm.

A native of California
this mother of four i.s
office monoger
now
and l,eads the daui•
fied deportment f o r
the ",,lley Grove New5..
Yvonne was formerly
an advisor in the cir-

culation deportment of
the Doily Colifom;an.

Circulation Mgr.

Som in Wetzlor, Ge1'·
many. •·u11o·· came to
the Uni1ed Stctei in

1950. She hos nearly

five

yecrs

experience

classified • display
soles for the Pasodena
Star-News. Mrs. Neel
is on expert in the
field of planning long.
rang& advertising pro-

..,

Columnist

Columnist

Mother of 6, active in Well-known local homeIo ca I organizations, maker and writer, ex•
Jeon hos extensive ex- tremely active 1n educational and civic enperience working with
particularly
young people, particu- deovors,
larly in newspaper dis- in the Brookside area.
"Brookside
Dione's
tribution. Instrumental
in planning many bene ~ Speaks Out'· column
programs hos been appearing in
new
ficial
tli& VGN for the post
for area carriers.
tlire& years.

Popular for her !'>eti1or•
citizen coverage, the
author of " My View
of the Valley" i5 ac•
tive ,n Spring Valley
organizations. Dorothy
is currently attending
evening adult - school
dosses..

DELIVERED TO 20,000rnot;onHOMES EVERY WEDNESDAY
USD Prof
Gets Post

DIEGO James
SAN
Moriarty III, assistant
profes_sor of anthropology
and history at the University
of San Diego, has been
named by the General
Services Administration to a
Western regional arcl11ves
council.
Another local council
member will be Abraham
Nasatir. history professor at
San Diego State
The council advises GSA
Robert
Administrator
Kunzig on archhe practices
California. Arizona.
111
Nevada and Hawaii

( ,,~-., t ; r

JI

Columnist

More than a half-century

of

experience

in

all fleld;i of communi
cations. Betty hos held
on
pot.ts
1ournal!sm
many daily ond weekly popers throughout
the United 9'cte:s.. Sen•
ior s.taffer ot the Valley Grove News, now
in it, eighth year of
publication in the com•
wti s-Sh e
munty.
"Twlce Told Tole,."
4
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SETS NEW PRIORITIES

'

tho ic .schoo u

n he

ill'

es its

C

•image

Uy MONT'\' 'ORRI S

EVENING TR18U NE Educ.ohon Writer

Slud"nls m lhl'I' c round
o's DI' .. al~· Building.

The lmrna,·ulata towel''' over Ille Calholi( VI ve 1fv
wluch dominates U1e west enllanc,-• tc, M ion Val-

JUD E DENIES INJUNCTION
IN MODEL CITIES DISPUTE

rea.

Move approved by CPO
in figh for independence

a ~tudy of reg1onJl government for the
county anc. supervisor; have endorsed
the proposal
Supcrvi:;(..S al o lunted they woJld
•·c.nain in CPO until the ~tudv 1s completed possibly in two years. •
There ha~ been a continuing dispute
between the county and CPO over
whch agencv should have the authoritr
to make decisions mvoiving regional is•
sues mcluctmg land u e. transportation
planning and air pollution control.
Supervisors claim the county is the
regional governmenl and sho:ild make
the decision~. while a ma1orit1 of the
<'ity official., believe CPO is the logical
agepcy
Sugerv1,or Will1a•n Cra\'en. the
coard', representative to !he policy
rom:nlltee. said ye terday before the
county decides whether i' will ratify
Jie agreement many questions need to
IJe answered including whal wlil happen to the existing CPO staff under the
new agreement. The staff consists of
C'lJUntv ernployes and there's been no dec1s1on 011 ~ow the changeover would be
made.

Hotel Greeters
club reactivated

IL
Neil Morgon is covering the
Democratic National Convention.
His sto,-y is on page onll' ol toay' Evening T ibune.

An or~~nizallon that encourages all
hotel and motel cmployes to ' be the
best of what you are· is havmg a memberslup drive 111 Sar Diego
The HoteJ.:\lotcl Greeters lnlernatrnnal, which is open to all hotel and
motel employes, has been dormant in
San Diego s,nc,e 1965 according to
Jame Spears, general mana;:;er of Hotel ar: Diego and president <'f the local
gn-eter~ chapter.
' Greeters is a \Olunteer organization " Spears said
111; said Gree crs is designed to promote good\\ill and fellowship among
members of lhe hotel and motel 111dus ry
Kickoff event m the membHship
dril e \\JS u dumci· and tour or the
8hcrat1111 r1arl_1or '•land Hotel last
r• r •

"'· Below,

·1,:, c-1~01

"a'1111g ir to t'H' lrn 1, • : 'II
i:i, Il. e \\an

LH'nmg rr bu7e ~taff ,'hott:s
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UCSD to open

new ce ter for

- rese ·r h
music

Whcr the center orcns 111 111 r' "i Jtcmber, 1l will attract some r the
world's top compo,ers and r,usico1og1 ts. ~s wel; as experts , p vchoacoust cs. medicine, computer sd
ence, electromcs and 'ihn 111akmg, sa1,1
Hoger Re~ nolds. director o{ th!' [at1lity.
Re~nolds said the Rockefeller grant
would be matched by L'C funds. lie estimates :he cost of the program for the
first three years al SI million. UC w 11
take owr operation of the center after
the initial three-year period
Reynolds said that despite oulstandmg departments at varwus leading universities and m~sic schools, the
new center at CCSD "would be the
most complete center for the study and
experimentation of music in the countl) ..

"We are tryrng to do something nc:-11,
lo explore new kinds of music and to
find new wa ·s fO!' music to relate to
society," he said.
•·we have designed the I proJectJ to
act as a stimulus to the. intellectual and
artistic growth taking place in Southern California. As the program progresses. we expect it to exert an increasing inlluenC'e "
Reynolds said music would be stJdied in a scientific manner as a scientific subJect. employing psycholog~.
mcdicne computer science and elec• tronics lo better understand the mechanics of music and how people hear

\'

ll.

''We won't ·be m the job of entertainment or education," Reynolds said
''This is a research center where the
top minds in their fields will gather for
an exchange of views and to conduct
experiments.
This is an unprecedented proJcct
and we are excited about it.·•
Reynolds said top researchers scheduled for the center the first vear 1\ill
include John Chowning, a c'omputermu~1c expert [rom Stanford university; Reinier Plomp, an acoustical expert lrom Holland: Max illatthews, director of the Acoustical and Behavioral
Research Center at Bell Telephone
Laboratoncs, and Manfred Clvnes a
·
•
medical doctor and pianist.
Also. Donald Buchla, designer and
manufacturer of Buchla synthesizers;
film maker George .\1anupelli of the
University of :\lichigan; Arnie Atslove
an expert in theater from the Nationai
Theater SclJuol m Montreal; composer
pe rformer and computer programmer
Yuji Takahash: of the Center for Computers and .\lathcmat1cs in Music at Indiana University; composer and computer expert Salvatore '-lartirano, and
:'\orth Indian Raga S11 .;er Pandit Pran
Nath.
Reynolds said one of the areas the
center will explore b why rock music
with its numerous electronic soJnds
has such wide appeal. and how this relatively new art fcr m compares with
more traditional sounds such as the
symphony orchestra.
"We want to find vuL just how music
1s ,. ally heard, ' he said.

Avenue of hope-signs point way
o·ut of Skid Row for alcoholics
By BOB CORBt"JT

EVENING TRIBUNE Science Wnt~r

If ,·01, are an alcoholic - either on
Skid Row or Park ,\ venue - don't clr-~'Jai,. You can beat the disease.
This message o[ hope for the n nc.
milllon or more alcoholics in !hr ln1tr<l
States was given at the San D,eg'o Summer School of Alcohol Stud es that began here yesterday at CCSD.
The bearers of the good tidings were
Dr !?rank A. Seixas, medical direclor
of the National Council on Alcoholism,
and Dr. Vernelle Fox, chief ol alcohol
ism services at Long Beach General
Hospital.
Although not minimizing the seriousne~s of the disease, the two experts
agreed that help is available to alcohol•cs •hrough a variety of avenues depending on the severity and nature of
1ts basic causes.
Almost all programs for alcoholics
can help. Seixas said, with their degree
of ··arrests" ranging from 30'-Y, to SOL\,.
"We never talk about ·cures.' " he said.
Better yet, he said, a recent study by
Dr. Wallace Mandel of Johns Hopkins
School of Public Health and Prrv ntative !\ledidne showed that i' an
alcoholic can be induced to ~eek trc~t-

men! more than once re can be kept
from dying
L!ider such cond11tous, Sell,-~ said,
t be mortalil}' rates f om a,coholism
are reduced ty something like 75et;.
ui. he said, tlJr pit'ture s looking
even Jetter '.\Ith the federal govern
mer! ·s new c-oncern w1U1 the problc~
of the nation's dr111king millions.
The ne11 infusion oi federal mo1!eY.
Se1xas said. should increa,e the number of treatment facilities a,ailable.
Last year, he said, the government provided ~80 million to combat alcoholism
This year, the figure will be between
$125 million and $185 million.
In addition, Dr. Fox said, more and
more is being learned about the disease
and its causes. The old stereolype of
tne alcoholic as simply a "skid row
bum:· is disappe.irmg. she suid, and
with it lhe fallacious idea that there is
only one way to treat an alcoholic
"We k.nuw now that people in all
walks of life, in all profcs~ions. of all
racial backgrJnds are alfe<:tcd," she
said. "and they need a lot of d1fferc11t
programs"
The three main eausc · of alcoholism,
Dr. Fox said, arc p1 y.,1cal, p:;y ' {Continued on page ll-5. (·ol. 21
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A revol ution is in full ~11 111g at the
l1111vcrs1ty ol Sau Diego.
But tin, shakeup seems to l1avc U1e
blessrngs of everyone involved.
~prawling on a hilltop above thcwcsl
entranec to l\L~ ·wn Valley, the p1c1 ur•
esquc canwus ,1a~ alwoys seemed isolated from the rest of the comm1m1ty.
And in many respects uSD has, indced. lt\'ed in ti~ own little worJLI
ot any more. "That Catholic school
up or the hill" a USD 1, frequently
<:~ led - 1s changing its m1agc.
' Wl' "''C n•arranging our pnont.tcs
aTJd addrng lo our dimensio n~," cxJlaincd Dr. Aull1or Hughe~. the university's tirst lay prc~idcnl.
,\1 )()Ilg the muJor dia gcs:
- Hestructurtng of the admuustration into an 1ndepcndcnt corporallun
1,l•~cr cd •1y a communi1y board with
members drawn from sevcra, faiths.
Mer ,er of lhc College for Men a11d
Cnllcgr Jar Women into one co-educal!onal unit - a move intended i11 p,irt
to ~ave till' :mil'ersily perhaps more
thun $100.000" .)'l'ar in operating co~ts.
- Announcc1•, 11 rt d ,i7.3-m1'lion
f md drivr to ru11,~HlP w1lh a hve-ycar
master plan
- Devclopmrnl of a b11s 11ess sd100J
and 'l cc1 'er lor intr•rnalional relat1011h.
We nPed to keep up with the t11nr~,"
Pughc • 11d. ' If we can't, we sl10uld go
out 01 'msmc~~
''We can no iongcr operate under 1.h~
,a1uc Joa~ we h..d 10 1tear<; .Jgo. 'l11cy
;nrn't relcva 'i today."
Wlwn Hughes who has h<'en runmn,;
tliP c~t 1rlic university smcr last &p•c111bc , armou11\·ed la•I 111onU1 lh~l
USll was ~•r mg 011 on its ow11 fin 111
cially a· an independnl insf.Jtutw11, the
new :Jrp1 cd ii d f'VEII dismayed a
Jot 01 San Dirglrns
't arou~cd ll nrw 111te·e~ ,, CFD"
!luglw~ s•id in an irt~rv1ew. "We Wdltt
aware the C!lffill'l IV llll esled
of l', D. \•1d USO 1r t iJ aw irC ol the
co111mu111ty."
1 hat last rem rk tc'' ,. 'Gt 1 1n1t thi;
growrng sch1;11I' j1la11· 1 Ll1, 1 111 11'1'
111•1vffoJI P5
Like m,rny Cat 1·
aero· the co11J1try-ll'LiUd ,-~ sucl1 g1c•1l. - Notre Danir - l D rn lurm~,i vay f10111 lrad1t1ri1al 'J, port fr<'m ti~
ch1 rrh Th" e;isc,ns arP sit ctly pra;:1,1IJl It co ts too much ll'r fl1P. church
llPf'0rl 1ts un vCIS!l1<'5 in lhe faslunn
1•,c~ssary to •urv1ve llr~e day .
Tl1r Mo • rev Lt>o ·r. MJh,~r. b1<hi:-p
of the San Diego Catholic O1occsc put
t' e 1 uat on 111 pr%pcct1ve Ill JUSt 'l
ew words
USD WJ!l 111 w have p:rcater oppor•
tm it~ for ll-de1al nants and funds;· he
,II I ' ll<'r d\l, .p I I s<:a 1·,-~ Ih., ,:::ovcrnmcnt , hen )•OU t~lk about relig1on '
'l ,, , s ,11d tic un1vcr•1ty "n,u~t ex
I-l'd ..s d CJ! lt.ITi»
1h 1 st l a (":JI 0 11111 C t "
he aid. 'Bui now there JS annlltri·
v J(C in its adm1mst1a11011 - that of
the S.JJ Diego community."
"This un1,crs1ty exists to serve the
Sau Diego com nullity. Therefore the
,;om111unily which 't serves should JOllt
in helping to ,upport 1t
,\ml 1( the community helps support.
'he university, 1t (!lie C.'Ommumty l
should have a voice In the operation oi
lhc university"
Al the same tm1e Hughe5 am101111ced
he umvcrs1ty's new status as an inder,rnd<'nl nonprofit corporation with
a mixed board of trustees representing
a broad spectrum of religious faiths, he
said USO was turning to the commu
nity for support of a $7.3-million lund
dnve as part. of a long-range growth
plan.
Hughes said the mam reason for
~cek111g lay ~upport is cconom1c. The
u111versity. he said, now would seek
~oughly 40-50% or its fmancial support
from '·nontuition sources."
But equally as 11nportanl as the university's new financial roots, Hughes
said, 1s il, direction in the academic
world
Private msl1tu1Jons. he said, must
oflcr something unique m education or they ~en e llb purpose
"We must offer clear-cut alternatives
to public education.
"lf we don ·t olfcr these alternatives,
Ihere's no rc,1son fm our ei,;islence. We
can't compete with large public 1nst1tutions, like San Diego Stale or
UCSD.
"We're 1101 trying to compete with
these schools, but rather to complement their programs.
"Our curriculum has a definite value
base. J think the pnvate umversity
must offer this."
Religion also has a proper place m
academia, Hughes said.
"We don 'I brainwash st udents who
come here."
There is a distinct difference between
ac,adem1c study of religion and campus
111m1stry, accordmg to the chairman of
the Religious Studies Department al
USD.
Courses in religion here are nol a
secret way ol cunning them (students)
mto rcl1g1011," said the Rev. Msgr.
John R. Portman.
•·we. have no requirement for attendmg church or c1ny1hing like that. 'I here
1s a difference between the Religious
Studies Department and the campus
ministry .•
•·our concern - our pnma ry concern
- 1s the academic ,tJdy of rei1gio11. All
rehg1ons: And I rea lly don't think you
have a hberally-educatcd person if he
isn't knowledgeable about the J udeoChristian religwns."
There have alwavs been a few gmmblings among the students at USD
about graduation rcqurrements that
call for a certain number of u111ts in
religion
USD now requu-cS nine units of rcligivu, couroes 10r graduation regardless
of a student's religio us affil ia tion. Belore this rule went into effect last yea r
on ly Ca thol1c students were requll'ed
f Continued on Page B-5, Col. 1.)

ARCHBISHOP FUREY ATTENDS RITES

•

Ex-diocese leader visits

In an Interview in '.VI gr. Eagen's office, Archbishop Fur y said h still m
tend to rehre at age 75, that he's di
nppomted Junipero Serra has not ;et
1w n canonized by the church and that
tn paro<'htal schools will sun 1ve their
present financial cris1 ..
Ar hb1shop Fur y said it' too early
to ay \\hcther he ,1ould con 1der 1111ng
kuuwn to be
rn . nn Die o. a city he
p rt1cularly fond of, altei ht retu·cmcnt.
lie said he's ure Father Serra will
b canomzed but that il's difficult to
say \I hen because "this 1s one of those
things Rome move very slow on."
"I must admit I'm disappointed he
bosn'l been declared a saint by now,
though," he added. "I would have
thought 1t would already have happened by this time."
He thmks the canonizallon of Father
Serra would be ''a great thing for Cali•
fornia and the 11hole 11orld."
H said the current parochial school
financial cris1 · has been caused primarily by a severe shortage of teaching nun , pric,t · and brothers
Too many arc leaving and too few
er entering !he rehg1ou hie and a
teaching vocation, pr piM..illg a fl·
lay tc:ichers
nancial crt is bc~au
t e archt1tu
1:1ust be hired s
biShop said
•more rnca·
He said the ans er
hon ." "Al the pr ent tint v.e're not
getting them, but I thm h1ng wi11 begin changing soon. Otherwise, the Catholic schools won't last very long."

O. 'LY WOMAN THERE

an Oieaan I -0

•

\. Love, pre,ident of San Diego State College,
AFlrCIO San Diego and Imperial Counties
• \l eek to receive the fir ·t annual Thomas A.
Labor Councl
Pills ward or Commwtlty Service.
Pitts, who b e utive secretary emeritus of the AFL-CIO
California Labor Ft;deration, will make the presentation to
Love at the labor council's annual Community Services A\\ard
b:mquet Aug. 27 in El Cortez Hotel.
•·Toe award to Dr. Love is a special and 1\ell desen·ed one
vement is proud to make," aid R. R R1cnard,on,
the labor
council secretary-treasurer.
The recipients of two other aw~rds. _made annually by the
ancouncil's Community Services Comrmttce, \1111 not
nounced until th~ banquet, Richards()n said. Their select10n 1s
being made in nominations hr labor representatives.
The council's Labor Day Ball will be held in El Cortez Hotel
follo1~ing the awards dinner.

SASSER PLAY

P.~~t~h~J~{{;

Married Dear Old Dad" wtil
be staged tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. m Sumner Aud1tonum of Scrtpps Inst1t_ullon of Oceanography,
U111l'ers1ty of California at
San Diego.
The play was written by
Denver Sasser, an assistant
professor of English at the
University of San Diego.

STRA\VS IN THE WIND
height recently whe he was
promoted to the ranK of colonel
1~ th Mnrlne Corps eserve,
w th the commandant or the
corp Gen Leonard F. Chapm n nfhc1 t ng.
A'rrf D F; II. 'AR
Hc1 two-week assignment in
Wa hmgton was in itsell a parl!cularly d1stmgu1shed one As
a m mber of the standby rerve, ~he must apply each year
tor acl!ve duty as 1gnment, and
c· nnot be a sured that an as1gnment will be available So
1t was with part,cular pleasure,
he said that she received ord rs to attend the two-week Defen e Strategy Scrmnar at the
'atlonal War College, where
she \las the only woman among
2.,0 senior officers from the Na,
t1onal uard and Army, Air
Force, • avy and Manne Corps
re erve umts.
According to Air Force Lt.
Gen John B. McPherson, com•
mandant of the War College,
• DSS part1 pal1on repre,ents a
special dis ctlon given only to
xtrcmely 1 qua h[1ed officers
throughout the United States."
Durmg I Watson's 10 years
of act lVe uty, he served a
u as administhrc -year
trative as tant tbe director
of Wome Marines and held
command of n number of wom•
en' umts, mcludmg the Women
Ma~mes at 1\ICRD n San
Diego. Sh left an Diego, • he
said r lved to return some
d,y
TAY, EAII
a m mbcr of the tandby
re erv s he I.'! not obligated to
purtlcipate In regular training,
but becau e or her desJre to be

Henr~ Kolar, v1ohnisl, and Uana Mysior, pianist, will
pre cnt a program of sonatas Sunday at 8 p.m. m Camino
Hall TheatH al the Umvers1ty of San Diego.
lfhe program will feature Sonata .\o. 3 by Robert Kurka,
who 11 as a frequent San Diego visitor during his latter years.
Some of his works \\ere comm1ss10ned b> the San Diego Symphony.
A sona b Frani Benda, Sonatina, Opus JOO, by Anton
Dvorak and Sonata l'io. 4 by \lozart will also be performed.

70 HERE FOR 3 WEEKS

Students Arrive
7 /

HERBERT I. LAZEROW

County E:-n loye Relations Panel, San Diego's "little
.\LRB ," returned to full strength this week with the appointment of Prof. Herbert I. Lazerow to fill a vacancy on the
three-man mediation panel.
Lazerow of the University of San Diego School of Law, was
appointed by the Board of Supervisors to succeed Dr. Harold
H. Haak, who resigned.
Lazerow wa selected from three names submitted to super1,sors by county administrators and representatives of unions
and other county employe associations.
Besides the new member. the panel comp es Chairman
Jack Annand, retired president of the Teamsle~ l'nlon Southern alifornia Jomt Council 42, and Jules :\led f former f era! irediator.
The panel' respon,ibihtie · parallel thu,e of the . ·atonal
Labor Relations board. It mediates county employe issues,
h('ars charges of unfair labor practices and handle employe
representation e1ection .. Civic volunteer·, the panelists meet
as matters demand and are unpaid

7U.d,
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Pa1n ela Hunt,
W esleyJ. West
To Wed Oct. 2

By EILEEN JACKSON / • ;,i ') /
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar H. Hunt of Point Loma announce the
engagement of their daughter, Pamela Lee, to David Michael
West, son o i rs. Donna West and Wesley James West bf this
city, The wedding will be Oct. 2 in All Hallows Catholic
Church, La Jqlla.
iss Hunt attended Francis W. Parker chool and was
graduated from Point Loma High School and San Diego &ate.
She joined ' ppa Delta and
r of Spurs, nawas a m
en's honorary.
t10nal
o was a mem•
Miss Hunt,,
ber of ~ b'o Daughters, is
now working on her master
of arts degree at San Diego
State.

Boehms Return

Capt. William Boehm,
USN, rel., and daughter,
Mary, a student at Wheaton
College, have returned from
the Boehms' mountain cottage at Saluda, N. C. Mary
will attend summer school at
San Diego State. Mrs. Boehm
lingered at Saluda to greet today her son, Douglas Boehm,
who is with the Atorruc Energy Commission in Washington, D.C. Mrs. Boehm will arrive
here l time to join Capt. Boehm at the Opera Gulld's sold-out
Bavarian Festival July 10 at Bandy Canyon Ranch, San Pasqual. William Boehm Jr. is studying architecture throughout
Europe on a fellowship from Pennsylvania State University.
lie expects to return lo San Diego July 15, and will remain the
rest of the summer in San Diego.
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Answer Please!
Question :
Have th e American
bishops made any
statement about the
Pentecostal Movement
in the United States?
On November 14, 1969, the
Report of the Committee on
Doctrine of the National
Conference or Catholic
Bishops on the Pentecostal
movement was submitted to
the bishops at their meeting
in Washington.
This report deals with the
Pentecostal Movement
among the Catholic faithful. .it does not intend to
Penclassical
treat
tecostalism .
By and large the report is
positive. It points out that
the
"theologically
movement has legitimate
reasons for existence" and
that " it has a strong biblical
basis."
It says Iha t the study of
this phenomenon and the
understanding of it is difficult because it is colored by
emotionalism. We are all
somewhat suspicious of
exreligious
unusual
perience.
But the report goes on to
say that " it would be an
error to suppose that the
demonstrative
emotional,
style of prayer characteristic of the Protestant
denomina lions has been
adopted by Catholic Pentecostals," the latter tending
to be quiet and somewhat
reserved.
The report also mentions
that there are many indica tions that participation
in the prayer meetings leads
to some very positive things
in certain instances :

- a better understanding
of the role the Christian
plays in the Church ;
- attraction to the reading
of Scripture ;
- advance in the spiritual
life;

- and finally, an apparent
growth in attachment to
certain devotions , e.g.
devotion to the Real
Presence and to the Rosary.

not become a substitute for
religious doctrine.
The repor t concludes by
stating tha t "in practice we
rec ommend tha t bi shops
involve prudent priests to be
this
with
associa ted
inSuch
movement.
volvement and guidance
would be welcomed by the
Catholic Pentecostals.

its
While admitting
theological and scriptural
basis and its positive results,
the report issues a warning
to avoid the mistakes of
Pentecostalism.
classical
Religious experience must

/4,,t
.'f.-'-'

Rec'ital
planned
atUSD

(

Staggers' commi ttee has r~c-1 v
mmended that the House cite 1
he Columbia Broadcasting Sys- ,
,em and net work president
rank Stanton with contempt of I
Cl

rnr r,::,,{m;:m,,- to i;;unnlv (

'The Invited' At UCSD

Henry Krylar, violin, and Ilana
Mysior, piano, will present a
program of sonatas Sunday,
July 18, at the University of San
Diego.
The program is to be given in
Camino Hall Theatre at 8 p.m.
There is no admission charge.
The recital is part of the USD
entertainment program for the
summer session.
Sonato No. 3 by Robert
Kurka will be the final work on
the program. Kurka was a San
Diego visi tor fo r every
summer of his last years. The
San Diego Sympho ny
commissioned some of his
works. The pi:rfor mance of the
sonata may be the first in San
Diego for the work, said Kolar.
The recital's first work will.
be by Franz Benda, an early
Czech composer at the Court of
King Frederick It will be
followed by Sonatina, Opu~ 100,
by Anton Dvorak, which was
written while Dvorak lived in
this country.
The fourth work on the
probram will be Mozart's
,Sonat.a No. 4.

The Na Copla Bana 'Player ,
a new theatrical trou e organized by Q_enver Sas er, will
present Sass r' ·1ginal pla y
vited" next
called " The

.....

Msgr. John R. Portman

_,,...,.

.
?.,-.
.

1,1,t,oc.o-

,. .

weekend in UCSD's Sumner
Aud1lorium .
The play was presented
recently in Escondido and
Vista and will be performed
again at 8 p.m. Fridav and
Saturday. It is directed, costu med and producrd by Sasser, a member of the Universi ty of San D1rgo drama facull y, who also plays the Jewish ra bbi m the drama about
a contemporarv family 's approach to prejudice
Other members of the troupe are Ki rk McClure who will
appea r as the Negro minister Lisa Sill a who pl ays the
.\!other Doralvn David who
portra) s the "Daughter and
Dan Davis as Russell Freeman.

•
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USD Auxiliary
Sets- Party D ate

Oct. 16 has been chosen by
the University of San Diego
Auxiliary as the date for a
luncheon and show which will
be the major fund-raising eventJ
of the auxiliary year.
Mrs. William K. Buckley,
president of the auxiliary which
recently merged v,ith the Alcala Guild, announced that
Mrs. Frank H. Cooper will he
chairman of the fashion party
at the Bahia Hotel.
Another member , Mrs. J.
Richard Wolf, will serve as
__gnnmentator. _ _ _ _ __

For Archbishop Furey .rr-7'..to -71

Archibishop Francis J. Furey of San Antonio, Tex., will be
honored at a patio party for 50 to be given Friday at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. John J . Wells of La Jolla. Other hosts will be
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Burns, Dr. and Mrs. James Higgins, Dr.
and Mrs. J oseph B. Mullen and Dr. and Mrs. La\\Tence Reck.
Dr. and Mrs. Wells' son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Wells and two children are now making their home at
Solano Beach.

Shifting Academic Community

F~R USO GROWTH - Dr. Author E. Hughes, new president of the University of San Diego, right, accepts
$1,200 check from William Quirk, vice president and
general manager of Pacific Telephone. The grant
will be applied toward USD's future development.
Pacific Telephone has made an annual development
grant to USO since 1969. - Staff photo de ?
1
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New Troupe Will Offer

"

The ~cade,rnic community faces a challenging new year with
new umvers1ty and college presidents. Dr. Author Hughes
of . Fla~staff, Ariz.. will be th e first lay president of
Umvers1ty of San Diego. He and Mrs. Hughes and their
four children will arrive in August. Dr. Hughes will be president of USD, combining the College for Men, College of Women a_nd the School of Law. Father John Baer, who has been
president of the College for Men, will be rector of the seminary on campus here. Sister Nancy Morris, president of the
College of Women, will be director of schools at the Sacred
Heart Academy in Menlo Park. Sister Frances Danz who has
been the superior of the Religious Community of the College
for Women (she arrived on the campus in 1952), will be director of the new Oakwood Retirement Center for the elderly
religious of the Sacred Heart at Menlo Park.
Retired religious from the College for Women here who
left last week for the retirement center are Sisters' Genevieve_Clarke, Secon Dina Goffi , Suzanne de Leon , Madeleine
Lambm and Franceska Przyblyska. On Sisler Danz's new
staff from this area will be Sisters Anne Davidson, Louise
Lundergan, Leonarda Ramos and Virginia McCarthy.
Mrs. Carlos Tavares of La Jolla motored several of the
sisters to the·r new home. While in the north she visited her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Maguire III
of Berkeley,. and Mr. and Mrs. William Goetze of San FranCISCO and Borrego Springs.

to run at UCSD
'Dear Old Dad'.
/2.
Two performances of USO
_professor Denver Sasser's
award winning play. "Just Like
the Girl that Married Dear Old
Dad,·· are lo be given by l'<a
Copla Bana Productions at the
University of California. San
Diego.
The performances are lo be
Friday and Saturday. July 30
and 31. as part of UCSD's
summer series of arts and
lectures. The play is the second
by Sasser to be performed at

.
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Fr. Larry Dolan
Roundtable
on
..-/
....3o

SAN D i.EGO - Roundtable, the weekly program
produced by The Southern
Cross will this week feature
Father Larry Dolan, who has
spent the past year studying
in Canada.
Father Dolan, here on
vacation, is interviewed by
Michael Newman, editor of
The Southern Cross.
Also on the program, now
back in its regular KFMB
listing each Sunday morning
and evening, will be Father
Charles Dollen, and the Duke
of Beaufort.

WAS HINGTON 1AP1 - 'We
beli eve that calcu lated decep-l
tum on t('kv1s10n must be
stopped now lx·fore 11 gets complt ldy out of hand. " Hc1>. l!ar)Py 0. Sta!(gcrs, House Com- 1
mere~ Co111111ilt r e clrni rm.-111
·
,a id yesterday.
''Tekv1~on dcceµl1011 , using ;
cut away anr, reverse shots. I
ouhie-system sound manipula- '
1011. 11onsequential Pdiling. rndc:ed Ilic whole range oi elec- I
tro~1c: lcch111ques avail able to I
th e broadca~t indu stry today.
cannot be anal) te<l wilhoul ex- ,
1rnnat1011 of ou ttakes," the •
'esl Virgmi:i Dl·mocral addPd

9. -7/

ecology and government. A
Superior Court . Judge and
juvenile probat10n worker
will address the group, along
with representatives from industry, service organizations
and the mil(tary."
Lester sa id the students, 50
per cent of whom are studying medicine at the University of Madrid, also will ~isit
the Convair plant at Lindbergh Field, UCSD and
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
RECEPTlON PLANNED
Mayor Curran will host a
reception in their honor at 2
p.m. today in the City Council
ambers. Thursday the
avy will show them around
orth Island.
Accompanying the group as
an observern Lester said,
was Ramon de Dios Vidal,
Spanish minister of secondary schools. The students
arrived in Los Angeles Saturday morning and came here
by bus. They will fly to San
Francisco for a week before
returning to Madrid.
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Dean Brock noted that this
year the US() law school
SAN DIEGO-A record graduated its first two black
number of 1,840 applicants students admitted under the
for admission to the minor ity group scholarship
Univers ity of San Diego program with full luitional
School of Law for ced it lo grants.
stop accepting applications
TII F:Y WER E Napoleon
as early as May 1 for the first
J ones a nd Charles L. Ward,
lime in its history.
both of whom not only
This was reported by Dean maintained high scholastic
Joseph S. Brock who an• averages but tutored other
nounced that only 225 day black students on ca mpus.
and 90 evening fres hmen can
Jones, who was associate
be accepted for 1971-72.
ed itor of the . choot 's Law
the
received
TIII S Wlt.L bring total, Revi ew,
enrollment in both divisions fe dera l-funded Reginald
Heber Smith Fellowship to
to a high of 825, he said.
provide Ire(' lt,gal aid in
In addition. the school up• rura l communities.
a dmission
graded • , ts
Thi s year , Dean Brock
standards, he sa id , adding
that other law sc hoo ls said , the school is providing
around the country also are fi ve Mexica n-Amer ican full
experienci ng heavy entry tuitiona l scholarships and
fiv<' for black students.
applications.
/.•.::( Ji .n

VIOLINIST, PIANIST TO G!V£

Seventy Spanish college
students arrived here during
,
the weekend for three weeks
study in San Diego.
The group, sponsored by
the Spanish Ministry of Education, will tour area schools
and industries and will atteud
half--dav classes three times a
week ai the University of San
Diego.
The Foreign Study League,
a subsidiary of Transamerica
Corporation, which arranges
tours for American students
abroad, brought the students
here and placed them in area
homes.
PILOT PROGRAM
John Lester, coordinator of
the League project, said 800
European students were
flown to this country under
the pilot J?rogram to learn
about America.
"We have rented the classroom space at USD and will
conduct sessions 011 contemporary American life," Lester said yesterday. "Topics
covered will include industry,

Stagg r
'Deceptio

Southern Cross Reoorter

Spanish Colle

'Little NLRB' hack at full strengfb

tratcgY-l: Sem-¼inar
/ ,,P', 71

Within the last two years ready I case of sudden call-up,
attends twice-a-month
Patricia A Watson has he
!Ill
scored high two ways as a ca• meetings of the volu,nteer tramr r woman - 10 her civilian ing unit at 'AS, Miramar, derc.le In education and In her signed to help inactive reservists keep up_ their competence,
milltnry role
The rccipl nt of a doctor of primarily . m latest develeducation degree m coun cling opments Ill instruction.
and guidance from Marquette The scm_inar in Washington,
Ln vcrslty she Join d the Uni- he said, 1s designed to keep
vcrs1ty of San Diego last Au- senior reserve olfice_rs of all
gust as director of it educa- branches of the service aware
of the current defense strategy
tlonal d vclopmcnt center.
II r military career, which m terms of mternaltonal s1tubegnn when she was graduated atlons.
from officer candidate school at While Miss Watson never, a.!;
Quantico Va , as a Woman ~a- a career counselor. initiates or
r,n tn 19~3, reached a new pu hes young women lllto the
Idea of serving in the mtlitary,
she said she is alwaJS happy to
encourage any who indicate
an interest.
"The military is one field
where there has always been
equal pay for equal service for
both enli. led and officer women, there are many career Dp•
portunit1cs available as well as
a chance for advancement,
travel opportunities and, even
though it's passe to say so. it's
a way for women to serve their
country."
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RECORD APPLICANTS
AT USD LAW SCHOOL

LABOR NOTS

UCSD. " The Invited" is to be struggle for partners between
performed on July 16 and 17 three men and a girl.
Members of the cast are
Sasser is an assistant professor
of English at the University of Daniel Davis of La Mesa. as
Richard : Kirk McClure of
San Diego in Alcala Park .
.. Dear Old Dad.. won an Vista . as Alex . and Sasser as
award of merit in the Samuel Scotty. Judy is played by Angel
French Annual ,Collegiate Zadarnowski.
Davis is a student and actor
Playwriting Contest. It is a
satire on homosexuality. yet al Grossmonl College. and he
done with compass10n. Sasser has appeared at the Old Globe.
McClure is a June graduate
stated. The story concerns the

of• Palomar College. While al
Palomar he was an actor , two- " The Madwoman of Chaillot."
year letterman as a fullback on and as Lady Tiang in "The
the football squad , a member King and I. " She 1s now
of the " Bndal Belles," and perfor ming in "Once Upon a
dancer in the sprrng dance Mattress" al City College
Sasse r . himself , ha s
concert. McClure wa s also
numerous performing and
president ol the student body
Angel Zadarnowski is a June directrng credits in umversity.
graduate of San Diego High coll ege a nd community
School. While a student she theatre, as well as the
appeared as the madwom an in professional stage, radio and

guest speaker
SAN MARCOS - J. Russell
Andrus , PhD ., a guest lecturer
al the University o~n Diego
this summer, will speak on "the
current situation in Southeast
Asia" al the Thursday noon
meeting of San Marcos Rotary
Club in the Trophy Room at
Lake San Marcos Country Club.
Russell , author of several
books and a frequent campus
lecturer, is presently profess_or
of economics at Eastern Baptist
College.

Two plays
by Sasser
offered

r \\'
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ASSIGNED - Father Robert
L. Miller, ordained in Rome
for the S;m Diego diocese,
will cel•brate a Mass of
Thanks1iving at 11 ,::o a.m.
Sunday, July 18, in SI. Martin's Church, la Mesa . He
has been named associate
pastor at Our lady of Grace
parish, Fletcher Hills •. Father Miller was ordained
Dec. 18, 1970, in Rome
where he studied at the
North America Pontifical
Colle&e tor tour years. Born
in San Diego he also was
educated at Grossmont High
and the University of San
Diego.

'/I

Na Copla Bana Productions
is to present two awardwinning plays at the University
of California, San Diego, as
part of the summer quarter
activities
" The Invited " is to be
presented Friday and Saturday
and " Just Like the Girl Who
Married Dear Old Dad" 1s to be
given July 30 and 31
The plays are to be staged in
Sumner Auditonum at UCSD's
Scripps Instit ut ion of
Oceanography and are open to
the public. Curtam time for the
plays is 8 p.m . and admission is
$1 for each perfo rma nce.
Both plays were written by
D enver Sa sser, l ocal
playwright and professor at the
University of San Diego.
Sasser, who is an active
collegiate dramatist, is to
direct the plays
The plays both received the
Samuel French Awa rd of Merit
given fo r excell e nce in
collegiate plays.
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Law students ,ven
t ste of real thing
~L<..ad,<.

•

•
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By ALLI!:: ' PALMER
ncy's o£fice has a hrst-hand
Ten Jaw ·tudents are being look at law .students who may
ntroducPd to San Diego's elect. to JOJO the San Diego
cour1 systrm this summer as District Attorne> s staff alter
part of a training program graduation.
spon ored by the d1 Incl atTerry Scott, 28 recently
torncy' office
was m charge of the prose
The ml rns, all ·ccond and cut10n of a drug case Before,
tlurd year la"' students. come actually performtng tna~
trom uch campu s as :-iotre work. mtems mu t be certilJame, Rutgers :\lichigan, f1ed by the State Bar Assn.
t.:C Berke! y, University of and be accompanied by a11San Dieg,o and veral others. other attorney for super'i'li 1r dut1e III th ihstnct v1s1on. Once cerhfied the
t orney s office range from burden of the work falls on
technical r arr·h on grand their own shoulders.
Jury reform to con umer
"Your honor, the peopl nfraud ca
and practical tend to show through ev1
courtroom etiquette.
dence and testimony •
"
General consen us among began Scott .
th tram
after getting
lfe hesitated w n lb detheir f l wet in the judicial fense attorney obje led to the
proc
Is t at men like Clar- wording of a que lion
ence Darrow were not born to
be goOd lawyer They tud·'But your honor, I was only
ied and train d long hard trymg to establish •.• " bJt
hour to become good,
Ws retort was cut off b a tug
At lea t one of the studenlli
on the sleeve by the SU¥ •
David Harman, 26. a semor vising attorney.
law student at the University
Afte1 a brief consultahon
of Montana at Missoula, had the matter was received and
littl<- expo ure to cnmmal testimony continued.
Ju hce in the courtoom before
Scott, a native of San Diego
entenng the local program.
and a graduate of Whittier
But his bapti m soon came College, 1s a law student <Jl
at the hands of a \\ry and Hastings College of Law in
weather d Judge
S<1n Francisco.
It's an awesome thmg to
''I've got a lot to learn."
look up at that bench and see Scott aid. "I used to think,
a Judge m his dark robe up anybody could do this sort of
there, Harman said '·You thing. But it isn't easy to
soon realize you're not play- come up with all the right att
mg around anymore - this i
swers when you're under fil1!
real."
in the courtroom."
Did his legul training pre:Vllchelle Bates, 24 is one DI
pare him for the life of a two women participating m
courtroom attorney?
the summer program. Sh
'·There's no substitute for will begin her third year of
doing it by
self," Har- law studies at Rutgers Uni,,
man said And this is un- versity in Camden, J , tills
doubtedly the Ix-st program fall.
of it kind In th state - and
"There appears to be n
po 1b1y m the nation."
reason why a woma11 cant
The program also included sucx:ccd in criminal law," she
a clay covering a police beat said. "But a judge told me
with a patrohnan, watchrng rect:ntly that I must acknowlofficers make arrests. book- edge a handicap as a woman
ings al the county jail and m this predominantly male
tounng the ja 11 £acilitie,, Lat• profession."
er they toured the state In"I'm moving into criminal
stitution for Men at Chmo.
law Ix-cause people are at i
According to Terry J
uc," '.\1i:;s Bates explamed.
Knocpp. deputy di tnct attor- '·That 1s what is satislyrng to
ney in charge of the trammg me -helpmg people. '
program, the dJStrict attorOther students parlicipatnefs ofrice ha tncd to make ing m the summer intern proth • program as thorough as gram are: Kathleen Annpossible
• trong, 21, University of Calilie aid the d1 tnct attor- forrua at Berkeley; Stephen
office benefits several Brunk, 26, Umver it) of Callom the mtern hip pro- forma at Los Angeles; Richard Cipolla, 23. Cmversity of
w students are able to
!1chigan; Donald Mac 'pit
1lc re carch data that 28, {;niversi'f.vor an DieSQ_
othe .'ise swamp regu- E"ugene Silva, 29 U 1versity
rf personnel
of
'otre Dam
Frank
1gh caliber stud •nts are Thomas, 50 Lnivem o
led mto district attor- Dfogo; D:rv a V.arren, 24,
ork.
California-Western SchQOI of
local d1stnct attor• Law.
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Underwater

Monopoly

~~·-SIZED JOB-Youthful crewmen abo.,,.d the Star of India hoist
one or he 18 new sails that have

been made for the 205-foot squarerigged sailing bark.-Evening Tribune Photo by Joe Holly

Star to Shine as New Again
ByVERNGRIFFIN

Y./).JO

EVENING TRIBUNE Sooting Wriltr

Gettmg a new suit after waiting nearly 50
years would seem to call for a celebration and that's exactly v.hat members of the San
Diego Maritime Museum Association are planning for the Star of India.
The museum group and '.\Iayor Curran have
set Aug. 29 aside as Star of India Day, and the
square-n ed bark will be flying a full suit or
sa, s for t e 51 time since she arrived in San
Diego 1 1927
t 8a
.on Aug. 29, crew members will
begin to pread 5.000 square feet of nylon sail
over
20
t vessel moored at the Embarcadero.
Invitations for the celebration will be sent
out to persons throughout the community.
l\lembers of the museum association and the
women's auxiliarv will serve as hosts and the
mayor will help set the last sail. museum officials said at a press con[erence aboard the
Star of India yesterday.
Thev said Star of India Dav will mark the
virtuai completion o[ work on the \'essel.
"Res oration of the Star of India is what
we' ·e been working toward for years," said
Joseph E. Jessop Sr , association president.

The job of restoring the square-rigger has
been carried on since 1961 under the command
of Capt. Kenneth Reynard. Volunteers ranging
from Sea Scouts to retired carpenters helped
out.
Museum Curator ~CY Herms,,n said the
sailwork alone took two years. One member of
the museum's auxiliary, Mrs. Rose Azus, did
the sewtng to finish the sails. The association
put $12.000 into new rigging and sails and ended up with a $60,000 sailmakers job, Hermsen
said
All II! all, the curator said he doesn't believe
the Star has looked as good as she looks now
since 1900. The vessel was launched in 1863 on
the Isle of Man and was first used in the England-to-India trade, later sailed between Australia and the West Coast and finally ended up
in coastal trade between Alaska and San Francisco.
Officials said the) 're still wrestling with insurance undern riling and other problems that
would be involved with actually sailing the
vessel, but that they haven't given up hope the
Star will leave her mooring under sail one day.
"That's what some of us have wanted all,
along " said museum board member Robert •
Cleator.

The latest fad to hit
West Coast colleges is
the underwater Monopoly game. It all started
at the University of San
Diego, which, in a recent contest, triumphed
over teams from United
Sta tes International
University, University
of California at San
Diego, and San Diego
State University. All the
players were dressed in
scuba-d..lving gear.
Next a four-man team
from De Molay chapter
in Beverly, Mass., dove
down to play Monopoly
for a record 11 hours.
They surfaced every 45
minutes to change air
tanks.
As main feature of
the recent Recreational
Sports Fair at De Anza
College, "in Cupertino,
Calif., the local team attempted to break this
record, which they dfd.
Visitors watched the game
through pool observation windows and on closed-circuit tele•
vision.
A special Monopoly set was
manufactured with metal dfce 1
plasticized and weighted cards
and waterproof board.

USD f acuity members
promoted to professors

Bishop Maher
to say Mass
as USO opens

.

- . ~ , y ~IP·"'/J

SAN DIEGO-Bishop Leo
T. Maher will concelebrate a
Votive Mass of the Holy
Spirit at noon Wednei;day
Sept. I, in Immaculat~
cha_pel opening the 1971-72
University of San Diego
school year.
Other concelebrants will
include faculty priests and
diocesan clergy,
The university will be
headed by a l:iy president for
the fir t time-Dr Author E.
Hughes,
former
vice
president and provost of
.'Jor,thern Arizona University
m

l,1gstaff

IS

Chan-

G~TS POST - Mrs, Sara S.
Finn, long active in religious, cultural and social affairs, is the new public information officer for the University of San Diego, Alcala
Park. A graduate of the Convent of the Sacred Heart,
Cincinnati, and Maryville
College of the Sacred Heart,
St. Louis, she has served
on the local alumnae board
for 12 years. She represents
the Juniors of Social Service on the Bayside Settlement House Board.

Sara Finn n~~J.t
SAN DIEGO-Appointment
of Sa ra S. Finn, (Mrs.
Thom as), as public information officer for the
University of San Diego was
announced this week by
University P resident Author
E. Hughes.
I

o-~-'1

"vliss Ilene Kay 'liagem,
daughter of :'.1-1r. and l\lrs.
Raymond Jo~eph Nagcm of
San Diego, and Christopher
Eugene Kuhn, son of Mr. and
lllrs. Ralrign Kulm, also of
San Diego, were married Saturday at St. Patrick's Catholic Churcn. The bride attends
San Dicg,i State ·and Kuhn attends the lnlV!.'rnity or San
Diego.

.
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University of San Diego has
a nn o u_n ce d 11 f ac u lty
promotions to the rank s of
profes5?r, associate professor
a nd assistant professor.
Those named to professor
are Dr. Ray Bra nd es, 38~3
Lloyd St.. Cla1remont. m
h.stor · D G • · l G
1l40 Dy. ~,··11 C1ac1e a raves.
. _cer ' 1 our t. La J olla.
Spanish. and Msgr. J ohn
P 0 r trn
1688 s ta p
an._
. an
a uta
Apts.. Linda Vista. religious
studies. AU three are chair1!1en
of
th e 1r
res p ec ti ve
departments a nd reside in San
Die~~ .
Associa te professors are Dr.

?o- 7/

Ross Dingman. 3139 Mount
CarolDri ve, La Jolla.biolo .
Dr. Gerald Estberg ph ~y ·
and Dr. Benjamin Nyce
Coast Walk . La Jolla. Eng.Ii sh.
Newly appoin ted to the ranks
of assistant professor a re Mrs
Suzanne Byrne 7812 s·
·
·
1erra
Mar. La Jolla , Biology: Dom
Greco. 3263 Kearny Vilia Road.
Kea rn y Mes
b ·
•
a.
u s ine ss
administration · Irvin H
5152 Georgeto'w A g
~rt.
Diego, ma thernantics :veDona~~
Lintz. 7384 Bea t St K
Mesa, political sci~~ce earna
Ethy l Sy ke s. bu si n!~ s
admi ni stration.
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USD women

plan fund
raising event

Grants,
Loans

!~lkr~~

5

Education Writer
The San Diego Union
When California ~tudents
rc>acti the cashier's window on
t'Ollege and university campuse• th1 fall they will find the
bill~ will be as much as $400
more than last year.
And when they seek out jobs
hoth on and off campuses to
help offset Jhc rL~mg costs of
higher education more and
more will fmd there is no work
available.
Substantially less state and
federal money w1P be available
m the form~ of scholarships,
grants od even lo n;.
Cor-:pllcatlng the problem
will be inrrea Ing er.rollments
- hcnc hcreased numbers of
students looking for the \\Ork,
scholarship g• ts and loans.
AREA ROOST
Lora II:,,, the costs of going to
college range from $20 more a
year at the two-year community colleges to almo, t $300 at
the University of California at
San Diego.
UCSD officials estimate the
cos I$ will rise from about $2,300
fast year to $2,550-plus next
year mainly bccau,e of the
doubling of tu1tiol:'
San Diego State reports the
total bill \\ill be boosted from
about I 850 to $1 950
C".live ty of an Oiego is upping 1t tuil!on so costs for students will r1 e from $2,800 to
fJ,000 nd for women fro
$3 000 to $3 200. (The fact that
women have tier residential
fac1ht1cs accoun•s for the difr~rcnee U D offlc1als report).
USHJCOSTS
At United States International Umvers1ty, room and
>-oard increases will contribute
to hiking the total bill from
around $3.100 lo an estimated
$3,JOO.
Even the least e,cpensive col..- - - ·- - - - ____ lege system of all, the two-year
community colleges which have
no dormitories, will go from
110 to about $130 or more a
) ear, depending oo what happens with the student body fees.
Enrollments are going up at
all schools - some as much as
8 per cent Nationally, the enrollment increases are estimated to he about 5 per cent.
Contributing to the collegiatelevel financial problems will be
substanl!al reductions in state
and federal help to students.
~'TATE CUTBACKS
Even the California State
Schc hip Commission
1 1 de 1gned to help about
3 per cent of the high school
graduates - Is being trimmed
from $18.8 m Ilion last year to
$16 million this year
That means every state
scholarship will be reduced for
the coming year by $50 at the
private schools and $150 at the
state colleges and the university, said Arthur Marmaduke,
director of the comrrussion.
•·we feel we need enough
monev to provide scholarships
to at least 4 per cent of the high
school graduates,'' he added.
The m t a student could get
in the past as a state scholarship, regardless of need, was
$2,000 - and that for only certam of 'h high-pnced private
sctiool h said
HIGHER EXPENSES

And tho e schools, such as
Stanford, Untvers.ty of Southern Califorma, Loyola, California In~titute of Technology
and Claremont are reporting
higher costs to students, although some increases are only
m books and supplies.
Costs al some of tho~
schools range as high as nearly
$5,000 a year
Additionally they report, the
g•fts and endowments for priH1te scholarships on the
campuses are getl.iilg tighter
and tighter, a survey shows.
Locally, UCSD reports the
la,.gcst increases a student
faces
Mo. l of the $250 increase is
the re ult of doubling what UC
regents called an educational
fee when they established it
last ye~r but which many unicConllnued on B-8, Col. 1)

_a._a__T_H_E_S_AN DIEGO UN_IO_N_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_o_n_da__,.y.:..,Au<1_ust2, 1971

tu ents Face Soaring Costs On State Campuses

The 3 per cent at1onaf De- which uses federal funds to h..!'e parnted by T0111 Pearso::-, fman• $344,000 to $275,000, which will of •hPm minority students, and fee hikes. The school also faces
\.s~bstantial cuf:backs in federal
work a hardship on many s•u- for loans and work projects.
fense Student Loans totalled students for campus jobs and cial aid officer.
$430 000 at CCSD last year and thus helps them _fmancially, is Last year, th€ 5Chool had Jdents who prevmusl hclpl'd But with a 25,500 student en-laid. but the figures were not
·n be
at p~senl the figure -approved the worst reduction of all, ex- $901,000 availa~le for the 3 per work their way through college. rollment, even that money will av~lable. 1
~ny col ege students w1
not go too far.
.
•
cent mterest l\DSL loans and "
. plamed Dreyer.
.·
.
Theres. no_ question 11e r~ At the Catholic-connected scrkmg federally-insured l_oans
is for $320,000 - \\II~ cons1d- Last year $202,000 was a~aii- this year the figure is $1.133
from banks and other pnvate
D1
t Of S·
erably more students mqu,nng able_ and this year it appears million_ but there are consid- gettmg considerably moH I U .
S300
lending institutions.
about ilie availability of such only $Ill 000 will be available, erably more students llho need requests fmm students about f1- ~iv~rdi Y 1
.·
·
nanc1al aid," said PeHrsun. w_ ic oes no ge irec m~n Those loans are for 7 per cent
he! said Pearson
.
•
Added to that 11111 be hoo. ts Joans.
"Part of it is from students cial support from th e Rom,m interest but like the NDSL
·
p,
Opportunity The economic squeeze on
In room and board, higher costs Economic
of books plus a pec1al $12 as- Grants, a federal fund for poor family budgets _has result;d m '.l'he EOG program __ al S~n who want to be independent Cal hohc Church - t~e NDSL loans, students don't face reent voted by the Assoc1- students, will be up in dollar more students mqmrmg_ about Diego State probably 111ll ha\e from their famihrs so they arc loans have been cul horn payment until after they gradu6~
$105,~00 to $78})00 for next ale or lea~ school
udenl Body to _help ~oor volume - from $135,000 to aid than ever be ll, said Dre- more money too, from. $419.000 seeking loans ·and grants.
al
federally-insured
to $475 ,ooo, but becau.e of the ''! also suspect iliere 11ill be Jenr, th e wmk-Mu dy from And
wbo otherwISe might $142.000-but Dreyer notes the yer.
st
t a 1~t more of necessity of renewmg grants more and more delinqucncif s79 ,5oo to $6l,OOO an~ th e EOG loans are not easy to come by.
government reqmres that stu- "We
1U141&,i.we, to go to UCSD.
from $69,000 to $,5,ooo, ex•,some bants won·t grant them
l . enls over fi. dents seeking renewals have those in the hfg r income lev- and the number_ of new st u- on the repaymenLofloans."
will be many, ex- highest priority so newcomers els than we have m the past," dents, the s1tuat1on 15 consld• The smgle bright spot at San plained Gcor~e Urdz1k, director at all. Others won't loan to
•I
freshmen. Still others required
Diego State 1s ilie student body of fmanoal aid.
.
ered bad.
w ce R. Dreyer, to campus face little hope of he commented.
p auled
A San Diego State, an equally Work-study at San Diego making $80,000 available for U JU' Increased costs were certain grade point averages of
U D asSOCJate dean for stu- substantial help
program,, bleak picture for aid i6 being State has been cut, from helping deprived students, mo t attr1but d to room and board their borrowers.
The work-stud
dent affarrs.
(Continued)
versjty o icials adm t really is
tu1t1orl.
Last year the fee was $l50 for
undergraduates for ilie three
quarters. This year it will go to

':"er

I
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Workshop
Uncovered
At Mission

Saro Finn new PIO
of

SAN DIEGO-Appointment
Sara S. Finn, (!\Ir~~'"\

Thomas),

as

public

thJ'"'in- ) "I

for.mation officer for
Univers1ty of San Diego was
announced this week by
University President Aulho

E. Hughes.

-------~~--

REPORT CARD
School and Youth Notes
f ..:;_7. "//

Southern Cross Reporter

SAN DIEGO - Mission San
Diego de Alcala was probably
much larger than has been
generally believed for the past
200 years, according to a recent
discovery of a sprawling
workshop wing underneath the
present compound in Mission
Valley.
. Ra Brandes, history
e mversity of
pro essor a
San DiegQ,, and director • of
s u ~xcavations at the
mission for more than four
years, said the new wing was
uncovered beneath a chicken
coop complex built in this
century located east of the
present church and parallel to
it.
From early diggings of this
wing, he said, "we feel this was
a center for a blacksmith shop,
a saddlemaker's shop and other
mission workers."
Although only room has been
excavated so far, he said, the
new! found wing plu o er
previous excavations lead to the
conclusion that the mission
"was probably much larger
than we ever imagined,"
Dr. Brandes said the excavated wing had big heavy
foundations, indicating that the
workshop center most likely
had a protective wall structure
on the outside. He interpreted
this to mean, he said, that the
wall had a rustic cattle walk
and perhaps two lookout towers .
He said the mission compound can now be mapped out
as a "frontier outpost" in the
West. "In this big wing the
(Continued on Page 3)

?t -:

Mrs. Sara S. Finn has heen appointed public informatiou
officer for the University of San Di~go. A na1ive of Cincinnati,
she has lived m San Diego 18 years. A member of the Juniors
of Social Service, she was chairman of the ;\1ardi Gras Ball,
last year. She is presently the Juniors' representative on the
board of the Bayside Settlement Hou. e.

Teacher named for Head Start programt
.'.'i1rs. Frank Ortega of Encinitas has been named head teacher of the North County Ikad Start program for the coming
school year. She succeeds ML5s Patricia Lehan, who resigned
to further her studies at California State Polytechnic College
in San Luis Obispo.
Course to cover drugs, censorship, crime
Dtugs, censorship and organized crune are among the problems tu be studied in an adult evening course to be offered by
Hoover-Crawford Adult School beginning Sept. 13. Preregistration begins Wednesday. For more information, contact
the school at 4474 El Cajon Blvd.

Disaster workshop planned by Red Cross
The-Sau Diego County Chapter of the American Red Cross
will hold a d!saster workshop for registered nurses and licensed \ocational nurses from 8:,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sept. 10 'I'he
class will be held in the Red Cross classrcom at 3650 5th Ave
For more information, contact the Red Cro office.
----

MISSION OIG - USD student at work on excavations at Mission San Diego de Alcala carefully removes
soif around old ruins. - Photo by Bayless

Workshop
Uncovered
At Miss·on

university president.
Mrs. Finn, associated for the
past six years with San Diego
Magazine, is a native of
Cincinnati, Ohio, She has lived

Continuedfrom Pa11e IJ

mission liad all the workshop
and artisans it wowd need to
function indcpenden Uy on the
mission frontier," he said.
Prof. Brandes said the new
discovery comes at a very
opportune time since "we have
done all the diggings we can do
on the wing we have been excavating for four years."
He was referring to narrow
excavations running east from
the courtyard entrance to the
tnission's gift shop. These
diggings have unearthed the
south side of a large recfangular wing from which
students have obtained about
pottery
artifacts,
60,000
building
and
fragments
materials. It is now believed
that this area included living
quarters and smaller reading
and meditation rooms.
Prof. Brandes said the new
findings under the chicken coop
connects with and runs to the
n?rlh fr~m the earlier e~ored
-~
..
discoveries.
r-/..,. ?v

in the San Diego area for 18 she was the chairman of the
years and has been active in 1970 Mardi Gras Ball. She is
many social and cultural now the Juniors representative
affairs m San Diego. A member 1>n the Bayside Settlement
of the Juniors of Social Serivce, House Board.

Ex-Sf" dents Ex Students Owe
Owe$17Million U.S. $17 Million
Saras. Finn

In US.Joans
;f iE:-. i'f't.:DSO'.\'

(,V'o

Sara Finn
Named USD
News Aide

Appointment of Sara S. Finn
(Mrs. Thomas), of 325 Mesa
Way. as public information
officer for the University or
San Diego has been announced
Hughes,
by Author E

5.4 PER CENT
The delinquency rate nationally is runmng ailout 5.4 per
cent, said a spoke -man in
Washington, D.C.
Students obtain federallv insured loans from banks a·nd a
few other lending institutions,
such as savings and loan associations and pay 7 per cent interest on a maximum of $7,500.
Those agencies face the problems of collecting the loans
themselve after students finish
school and are more strict
about to "horn they loan?
Some of them won t lend to
freshmen, others demand a
high lewl of scholastic work
and some \I on 't loan to students
over 26 years old.
lore than 1 million of the
def;nqucnt amount actually
can't be collected because the
former studPnts have died explauied R. L. Mappus. program
officer for the insured loans at
th~ HEW San Franc\: co office.
l\lappus said h1~ conversation;, , with the 1 dlhg inshtut10n. lead hln1 to believe
that v.hne Uie number of loa·ns
being made is incren,ing the
(Continued on B-6, Col. 7)

Education Wrlter,
The San Diego Lnion
An estimated 16,632 former
California college and university
students are more than $17 million behind in paying back federally connected student loans,
a c c o r d i n g to government
sources.
An increasing number of
schools responsible fur collecting the loans after students
leave the campuses are turning
the cases over to professional
collection agencies, said kderal
financial aid officers.
Federal officials are planning
to establi h field staffs of collectors to chase down former
"ho aren't paying
studen
back th money the) borrowed
to go to ' ool.
Katiortally, more than 120,000
former stoctents arl!" upwards of
$121 million delinquent in repayment of either the direct
federal loans or student loans
by banks that are [cderaly insured, according to the government.
CALIFOR"iIA I.EADS
California leads the nation in
both the number of the federally insured bank loans and in
the number of delinquencies.
Government officials in San
Francisco do not feel the number or amount of delinquencies
is excessive when compared to
the total number of loans the
government has granted or
guaranteed over the past dozen

years.

Since the late 1950s, when the
loan programs started, the federal government has either
guaranteed or given loans totaling $3.365 billion.
That amount weut to more
than 3.2 million students.
On the direct federal loans,
students pay 3 per cent interest
but they don't start repaying
the loans until they have completed their schooling.
The average delinquencv
among the former California
students is Sl,100, according to
figures provided by the offices
of health, education and welfare in San Francisco and
Washington. D,C.

-------'

(Continued)
.
''delinJuencies appear to be/' San Diego State officrals, Joans
have been granted to 3,514 studown.
Mappus said he has -a "lot ofi dents for a Mal of $3 8 million.
faith in the youn~ people" and; At UCSD, 1,645 students have
he feels the delinquency rate b!)Cn loaned money directly
smce the lending program was
will not be excessive.
started at the school in 1962.
PRIVATE AGENCIES
Those students have borrowed
.
A Washington, D.C. HEW a total of $1.6 million.
spokesman said that more and There are 290 former slu•
more schools are turning over dents who have payments due
to private collection agencies - owing -a total of $7,125. Some
the task of collecting delinquent, of them are paying only the inloans and in some cases all of terest on the loans, explained
i Lawrence R. Dreyer, associate
the collections.
At San Diego State, there are I dean of student affairs.
279 former students 11ho are IUP TO 10 YEARS
delin9uent. in their payments on With both the federally insurthe direct federal !~an program ed and the wrect federal loans,
- some. of them up to five students have up to 10 years to
replay them although they are
years delmquent.
They account for a tolaf of listed as being delinquent if
th_ey do not start repayments
.
$71,682.
But over the years, poml out. with a year after they leave
school.
United States International
University reported that it has
more than $2 million outstanding in student loans. Although delinquency figures
were not available, a spokesman said the delinquency rate
is down and the collections rate
is up.
A spokesman for the University of San Diego said he believes the repayments "have
been good and it is borne out by
USD's experience - we have a
few delinquencies. 11

-~-----
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A Catholic universit

•

in :today's world - U D
An interview with Or. Author E. Hughes, Jr.,
President of the University of San Diego
'f/11s 1s the thml in u series of urticle on Catlwlzc ed11cution iri 1971.
Dr. lluglU's, the new pre 1de11t of

l/SD !!IISWCTS queStlOHS subnutted
l11m by the Southern Cross.
lfoylIBS, upnomted Jur1e 8, assumed
tits 'I'! w post III time for the fall
mister ll'hich beocm September I.
to

colleges and unlversltle · have
llffer d In recent year from financial
problems, Do you think this I more or less
than other, secular, inslllutlons7
A. Financial problems are not limited to
privute or Catholic universities. The
C,1rneg1e Commission on Higher
Educution study in 1970 indicated that
thcrt· were 1500 colleges and universities
currently lucing financial problems,
anoth r 1000 are supposedly headed in
that dirt.'Ction.
The crux of the financial problem in
higher education 1s a cost mcome squeeze
which relat at least in part to faculty
salaries wh1cti, although they have been
increasing, re barely keeping up with
mnut10n. It 1s extremely difficult to cut
salury costs when the surrounding
economic environment is in an inflationary .spiral.
I believe Uiic only possibility in salary
t·ost reduction is to eliminate dead wood.
It hould be beneficial, however, to direct
some effort toward reducing other
operating expenditures.

(I. <..'11thohc

UT! JOI~ 1\'0'T ART/ HJ R

:

USO ~pens-ilciors

The ability tu relate Christian ideals and
value· to current social problems is, in
my opinion, an obligation of the Catholic
university
Hcligion in higher education should be
av,11lable to any student and should
id1•ally Ix• integrated with other subject
areas to the extent that its integration is
natu f ,,nd not forced

A

One of the top priorities I have
established for myself and one in which I

'

Student enrollment at the university includes approximately 1,250 undergraduates,
830 in the Law School and 300 graduate
students
Bishop Lt.'O T. Maher concelebrated a
Mass of the Holy Spirit to mark the official
opening of the school year

pomt where further increases could result
in a decrease in total revenue.

·:;=~~•:=:=:=:::=::::::::::::::::•::=:•·=::•:::•:•:•:::•:•:::•:::•:•;:::::::;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;:::::•:-:-:-:

Q. Having looked into the whole background

It is also becoming increasingly difficult
to secure additional income for most
schools because of (a) the government
redu tion in education expenditures and
(bl the increased demands on foundations
for other social problems.
In addition to that, tuition in most
private schools has already reached a

think there will be considerable interest
on the part of the faculty and staff at the
university is the development of a long
range plan for the institution.
Such a plan will attempt to map out the
various program alternatives that can be
pursued in the years that lie ahead.' Implicit in the development of a long range
plan will be the examination of the role of
a diocesan university as well as a
clarifica lion of our strengths and
weaknesses.

Dr. and Mrs. Author E. Hughes, Jr.

of the University of San Diego, what do
you think is its main appeal in terms of
education? What is its role in an area
where there are some of the "giants" of
education?
A. A thorough understanding of the
educational programs at the University of
San Diego will involve a great deal more
time and study than I have been able to
give up to this point; I am not as familiar
with ts programs as I hope to be in the not
too distant future.
Our law program is, of course, an obvious illustration of the university's attempt to meet special educational needs in
the San Diego area.
One of my responsibilities will be to
determine what other needs are current
and not being met and then to determine,
within the constraints that are imposed
upon us by limited resources, what
programs we can undertake at the
university.
I do think that there is an opportunity to
increase the educational program in areas
that relate to preparation for occupations.
Although I am deeply committed to

It will be necessary to establish a
framework within which religious
education can take place as I have explained m a prior statement.

Because we are a Catholic urnversity, I
cannot foresee any significant change in
the relationship that religious study has to
our educational program .

Gray rryives USD ba

•

By DOUG PAGE
Sentinel Sports Writer
Jim Gray wanted to become
the head coach of a college
football team by the time he
was26
Three years ago he got the
chance and took the job as
coach of the Cniversity of San
[)iego 's club football team
What he d1dn 't know when he
accepted e position was that
before he \rnuld turn 27 he
would also bc•come director of
athlet1(·s business manager
traveling .Pcretarv. trainer.
cuut, groundskeeper,
chief
ball b<Jy and team chaplain.
II v.ould also discover that
he was the coach, trainer.
manager, etc ol a team which
did not exist
The ('niverslty fathers 1and
sisters I had ·announced a
decade earlier that their
academic d<>llar v.ould no
longer be used to pay for
helmets. hurdles or athletic
scholarships and promptly
dropped everything but
baseball from the budget. That
was m '59
A !ev. years later Phil
Woolpert talked the school into
a basetball program and that ·s
all there was until '69 when the
student themselvc• 1mllated
dub ootball by running a helpwant.t'il ad m the Los Angeles
an,a arc 1!11g 101 a coach .
Jim Gr y and several others
applied. "I figured 1t was a
good opportunity to become a
head coach at 26." said Gary,
then coaching at Loyola m L.A .
In a decision that confirms
the existance of sanity, the
students h1redJ1m Grav.
They gave him $10.000 (out of
which v.ould come equipment.
travel expenses, stadium
rental soap and h1 salary J, a
name for the team and a couple
of uggest1ons where he might
fmd 11
Thus, Jim Gray began his
coaching career by looking for
·omennt• to l'n,1ch
Ht· frisked lhe campus. local

weight rooms and he beach for
football players, found enough
to field a team and they played
whatever games he could
arrange.
Jim Gray would know a
football player when he saw
one. He played himself for 13
years, counting high school in
his native Los Angeles. college
time at both Cal State Long
Beach and the University of
Oklahoma. plus four years as
linebacker. fullback and punter
for the early Dallas Coyboys in
'64,65-66-67
He spotted Matt Maslowski
on the beach that lirst
summer. Maslowski showed up

'••

His squad, which gets no
special consideration m
registration. finances or
anything else from the school,
practices in the afternoon now,
even though it is still difficult
to assemble everyone at once.
"Monday we had only two
offensive linemen. The others
had to work,·· he said, try mg to
prepare for an eight game '71
schedule that begins next
Saturday
·' When we do get together we
have to share the field with
University High School "
Competing with Bull
Trometer of Uni for field space
in the afternoons 1s

with what we had. It's difficult
to coach under these conditions
but the kids are great. They
have a great attitude. They
play because they like the
game.
Club football 1s essentiallv
identical to NCAA football,
the only d1stinct10n bemg that
club football operates without
money, a distinction to its
advantage in an era when
college football has become
more of a business than a sport
"We can ·t play anyone more
than four vears and they have
to keep eligible in the required
amount of units ... said Grav.
"Our football is no dillerent
than anyone else's. Football is
football. You hit people. We
just don t get anything else out
ol it."
One member of Grav·s team
hits harder than the others
Bobby Maruca, a 5-10. 225, 4.6fast middle linebacker. could
make it to the pros right behind
Matt Maslowski, believes his
coach.
"He likes to stick people. ·
Gray also has a quarterback in
6-2. 210 Allen Lee ·'who likes to
run at you" and a Doak Walkertype tallback in Keary's John
Ottombrino "who can play
anywhere·· among the 45 squad
members.
"Most of the players are new
d, this year and this is Just the
nevertheless an improvement second week of practice so it's
on the dawn meetings of the hard to tell exactly what we've
got. We 're not great but we·re
past.
" We had no lockers or not bad either "
USO will play three of its
anything then so everyone had
to carry their equipment in his eight contests in Balboa
car Fortunately it was still Stadium, including the opener
dark enough at that hour that against UC Riverside Sept. 18
we could change clothes in the 18 p m.1. Occidental Oct. 2 18
p.m. J and Azuza Pacific ~ov
parking lot."
The genius of the students 2011 :30 p.m. l.
They also meet Claremont
who hired Jim Gray is revealed
m the act that he never Oct. 9, Cal Poly Pomona Oct.
became discouraged no matter 16, LaVerne Oct 30. Pomona
how absurd everything College Nov. 13 and Loyola
·
appeared wh.en compared to Nov. 'l:l. all on the road
Don ·1 be surprised to hear
the trad1t1onal concept of a
Jim Gray singing the national
football organization
"We just made the best of 1t song

/ g~
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for practice a lew days later
and after two seasons at USO
the Mission Bay and Mesa
College graduate would make
the '71 Rams Roster as a free
agent.
Fmdmg players was just one
of the problems Jim Gray
encountered the first year,
enought m fact to inspire him
someday to write a book.
"It hasn't been easy. When
we began three years ago we
had to practice at six in the
mornmg because there was no
other time. Most of the guys
either had classes all afternoon
or had to go to work." Gray
____
recalled .

appointments
announces
U D
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. SAN IJ1!1l.O Dean Jo ph
S. Broc·k has announced the

appointment of Marvin (,
Kr1 {•r arid Charles A Lynch
faculty of the Urnver ity
lo
of San Diego School of Law, a.
of Sl'pt I
. ,
•
Marvin C, KrJcger is Joining
lht• luw faculty as un a so iatt•
professor of 18 " Profes~r
Kr,cg~r, who compl,·ted hi

th'

last month, for he .is.a professor[! st1ll knPw. A reumnn and roand business administrator and mance followed.
Whats m a name. Wei,, a not a member of the Roman Their only problem was easre- ily rPsolved. She w~s a Roman
as his
r
.
·eat deal of confusion a~d
Catholic he was not. linknown
P
amusement for Mrs. Author Er• Cda th olic chle gyb
d
ct·
ccessors ave. ren. .
(o her, h• c stu 1ed an was conn!'s t H ug hcS Jr .
T at's right - Author, not Be_cause he 18 th e fir st u_~D vcrted and baptized shortly bellnd 'he confusion 1s president to be ,narried, a plLS·I fore their wedding.
Ar ur
.
.
ident's manse has been de· ·k .
h
d
I e me name signed and will be con tructed After HughPs received his
?,omP?,un en
on a campus hillside, with a doctorate at the University _of
Art
EJplanafl ns of the name sweeping view of Mt . Soledad, Iowa, he taught at Shiphave had to occur du•m11 each, Mission Bay and Point Loma. pensbt!rg State College m Pennof the moves made by Mr and For the present, the Hughescs sylvama and the~ became. a
Mrs. Hughes m their 15 years and their lour children are professor, and ult1mately vice
making their home in La .Jolla president an4 provost, or.. the
.
of marned hfe.
'.'1011h Anzona
l',ow he, as the first layman on a street named, appropriate- Soulh ~ampus
Umve1s1ty al di< l:igstaff where
to be president of (hf' Lmvrr- ly, Via Angelina.
sity of San Diego, and ~he, as The Hugheses first met at they. remame 10 years until
University coming here.
Illinois
the president's wife, are mak- Eastern
1ng the explanations all over where thPy were studying to be SHARED INTERESTS
(Pachers of business education. Mrs. Hughes, a tall, slender
agam.
They dated, but after college and exceptionally attractive
MISTAKE NOTED
blond with blue eyes, looks forA rrgistrar niust have misun went separate ways.
derstood Hughes' grandmother I Hughes remained on campus ward to. becomm.g. involved m
wh she spoke the namP of her to teach. Several years later, community act1v1t1es as lime
d h
son, Author's father, they be- Mrs. Hughes' look-ahke sister peri:iiits.
Hughes in- S)mphony, arts an t eater
and
enrolled
lievc.
lntense interest gree(ed the traduced himself and sa_id, are the great i_ntercsts shared
arrival of the new president "You look just like a gll"l I wish by .Mr and. Mis. Hugh<'s, but
thell' allocation of (1me to these
favorites will have to come after university and church activities, and attention to their children. Greg 14, who will attend
IUniversity High School; Tim,
11, who is enrolled at All Hallows Academy; John, 7, and
Suzie, 2. The two youngest children are adopted.
Mrs. Hughes' own given
name is Marjorie Ann, but
name confusion has perplexed
her as well as her husband.
She was baptized by " a real
stickler of an old German
priest," she says, who obviously did not like tlJe name given
by her mothe •
After years of believing she
was Marjorie :Ano, she had occasion lo checJ\ fhe records and
found that the ;riest had listed
her by a name he must have
considered more appropriate,
Anna Margaret. She has chosen
to remain "Marjorie."
By J~NE'ITE BRAI\J.

AN DIEGO-The University of San
Diego opened for the fall semester with its
first lay president and a student enrollment
of about 2,400.
Dr. Author E. Hughes, Jr., the first lay
president in the school's 22-year history,
addressed a convocation of students opening
day

USO - a Catholic university today
philosophy which will become the basis
for lut•1re dt'Cisions.

Pr£2]Q.9pt Explains l\:Jamc

to 2,400 students
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Army service as C I
Judge Adv0<,•ate Geie~~f,;
Corps Umted States Arm
left his posiUon as Seni%,:
Appellate Judge of the United
:Sla(e,; Army Court f Mirta
I ry
0
.
Review to come to San Diego
II(' has also served as
member of the faculty of the
Judge Advocate General's
schm1 m Charlottesville, Va

Charles A. Lynch is joining
the law faculty as an assistant
professor and director of
clinical education in September
. Professor Lynch is leaving
his position as supervising
attorney of the Legal Aid
Society of San Diego, Inc., to
JOIO the law faculty.

providing a broad arts and science base
for all students, I am equally committed
to preparing people for leadership roles in
various professional areas.
This university has a commitment,
which I hope it maintains, to preparing
people for their roles in social, economic,
and political systems.

I

I anticipate no change in that environment.
Q. Do you consider the religious aspects of a

Catholic university are Important or
should they be muted?
A. The religious aspects of a Catholic
university are very important. Each
student ~hould have the opportunity to
study and compare Christian and other
religions, to examine social issues in light
of moral attitudes and values and to have
an opportunity to develop a personal
( continued on page 11 J

Crabby Appleton picked
concert
for USD rock
7.

--~--

USD opens
club football
ticket drive

,,;/,3. -'//

piano, Felix Falcon, bong~
and co,ngo drums, and Hank
Harve~, bass guitar.
The Robert Savager Band
out of San Francisco, ,.od two
San Diego attract:ons, ~eroy
Zeke and Horsefeather , v.ill
also appear on the program.
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Bishop Maher
Pu~ishes Booklet

The members of the Law
Wives Club of the University of
San Diego will assist their husbands in presenting a get-acquainted dance for new students of the school at 9 p.m. tomorrow at the Greek Theater
on the campus.
Mrs. Stan Lyon, president,
and Mrs. Al Tarvyd, first vice
president, are cooperating with
the tudent Bar Association of

A sma~klet-rf.frufu{ and
Prayers By Which We Live, "
has been published by the Most
Rev. Leo T. :Maher, bishop of
the San Diego Roman Catholic
Diocese, for distribution to parish priests and families.
Printed in both English and
Spanish, the booklet is being
dis ributed with a letter to parents from Bishop Maher. He describes it as an aid to •·religious education in the home,"
which he terms "a very serious
responsibility."
-~-
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The University of San Diego provides a
completely different educatioaal environment from the "giants" of higher
education. We can and do provide a close
faculty-student working relationspip as
well as a teaching-oriented program
where the student and the classroom are
given top priorities.

Crabb· Appleton, a rock
group, will headline a conceit
tomorrow at 8 pm. m the
University of San Diego gymnasium. Musicians in the
combo are :Michael Fennelly,
lead vocalist and guitar: Phil
Jones, drums; Casey Foutz,

?

·

-Stoff Ptioto by Bob Ivins

FuturP lP11c111ts of 1Tw rla1111ed prPsidr>nt"s
nia,i<P ol 1/1r> ( 11ir,ersilv of San f )ie!lo 1,,11(
inclrrdr ,\lrs Autl10r Frnr>st 1 /11q/ic,s [ 11Ji/<-'
o(

1/,.,

of ( .'/ J.

[1rsl fayr,rn11 lo fw prc,sidr>nl

( '/1ildrr>11 are, [rom /,.(t, Sr,::ie, 2; Ti 111, 11, and
Jolin , 7. 1\ot ridur<-'d is eldest son, Crc>~, l-1.

the school in planning the
dance to which alumni a d faculty have been invited.
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The University of San Diego
club football team has kickedoff its ·71 season with the start
of advance ticket sales.
USD will meet UC Riverside
in their first game Sept. 18 at
Balboa Stadium. under the
sponsorship of the Knights of
Columbus. Gate receipts will
benefit Mercy Hospital
A single season ticket at a
cost of $6.00 will admit the
entire family to each of the
three home events. Ticket
information is available at 2962200 weekdays or 291-2817 alter
6 p.m.
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Tea tUSD
To Honor
1

rs._ J,iueb,es

First gan, e

'\fu.

Autho1
A1(~n~
E. Hughes Jr., ,ife of Dr.
Hughes, the first lay president
ot the University of San Diego,
will be held by the Un versity
of San Diego Auxilia U()m 2
to 4 p.m. Wednesday "M the
Ii rs'
'
Bishop's ParlQ
Hall.
Mrs. John M. A aide. chairman, said the party program
will include musical entertainment by Mildred Lamb, soprano, and Margaret Lister, pianist, and tours of the .campus.
Assisting are Mrs. William K.
Buckley, auxiliary president,
and Mmes. Charles W. Anderson, Fra11k J . ff Connor, Joseph
Bcnnl·tt, frank H. Cooper, Eugene H. DeFalco , A. J. C. !<'or•
syth. II Thomas Holmes, Vital
E. Haynes, Robert C. ,Howard,
George A. Kili as, .John E.
Leanders, Jame. F. Mulvaney,
Lawrence Oliver Robert A.
Prendergast, Frank F. Rose,
Harold B'. Tebbetti;, Carl W.
Timms, George Wolfe and .J.
Richard Wolf and Dr. Virginia
Livingston.

to benefit
'fi··hospital

Getting together around the piano
at the Sanford lzner home are, left to
right, Theresa Fowler, Joan Adams,
Lauren lzner, John Fritzenkotter and
and
Barry Lyons. The girls

Fritzenkotter are La Jollans new to
University of San Diego. Lyons, a

sophomore there, greeted them tan
'
orientation meeting.

DIEGO-The
SAN
University of San Die~o
football team has kicked off its
1971 season with the start of
advance ticket sales.
USD will meet UC Riverside
in the first game Sept. 18, at
Balboa Stadium, under the
sponsorship of the Knights of
C'..olumbus. Gate receipts fro~
that game will go to benefit
Mercy Hospital.
A single season tic.ket at a
c-ost of six dollars will admit
the entire family to each of the
three home events.
Tickets may be arrangM for
by calling Brian Handley_ at
296 .2200 weekdays, or 291-2817
after 6 p .m. Knights ?f
Columbus chapters also will
handle sales.
The student-run team is a
nonprofil organiza_t_io_n_. ~ -

ONLY FOR FUTURE ORDINATIONS
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Married Priests Called Possibility
I

dow~," thP San Diego clrrgyman s:iid. "I don·t regard
that necessarily as a bad token.
•·selective procedures in
training and ordination of
pnc ts l ham heen much
more rigorous in the last five
or six vears than they had
hern, and that's only to the
good
"Some of the prohlems - I
don't mean to say all the
prohlems - that have develI oped could ha1 e _been foresec~ and detected 1f selection
pollc1es w~re as they shoul_d
have been m the past'. Cand1dates for the pnesthood
wer~n•t always uniformly
qualified.
"Anothrr factor was that
we have had too many seminanes, too many small sem1nanes that could not ad_equatcly carry out their Chnst1an programs."
SMALL NUMBER
Bishop Quinn. aid the graduate level or theotog1cat train.
ing at St Francis Seminary
here had b n dbc:on inued
''because we thought we
age.
not g1vP. adequate thecould
Nevntl l!'SS, the Roman ological education in its modC' 'hnhc information crv1ce
ern terms pro~iding proper
report urged the Intnn,1t1nnal Synod of B1 hops to
pl.in for a • grndual transition" for adJustmrnt to "having some married priests."
In this country, the U.S.
Catholic Confrrence 1s ,ponsom1g studies of the priestly
V.ould marr age so divide a life and ministry The two repr r ts ntcrests and atten- ports . n far released. dealing
:wou"d hur~ the only with sociological and
lion that
I- le th:iod. 'lo l I quc llon j p. yrholng1cal a pects, indicatc ''lhal celibacy is not
Bl hop Qumn replied
"I thmk 11 would JU.St not be the major problem, but rather
po tble for pr csts to dv what a symptom of other probthey are domg now m the scr- !ems, such as Joneline s and
v1ec of the people. They authority questions,' Bishop
>1ould cc1 tamty have to count Quinn said.
their f;,mllies first. That
v.ould be an oblig~t10n of nat- DROP Ml"ITMIZED
Bishop Quinn agreed with
ural Jaw,"
The problem would be even the Vatican report that semi
gr ;.•er if pnests married naries are not producing ordiand had children, Bishop nation c;indidates rapidly
enoui::h to replace priests
Quinn said.
"l nd r. anding of child either l"eti1 in or otherwise
growth and personality devel- !raving the ministry. He
opment today makes it very pomtrd out that retired
1mp<1rtant for both the moth- priests are exp~cted to still
er and fath r to take a very hve up lo their requirements
achve pnrt m the growth of a although unable to take reguch1ld to>1ard 11 p )Chotoglcal lar ;issignments.
Concedmg that the number
h1 alth nnd mtegnty.
• If the father \\ere gone all of seminarians is "going
of the time, I thrnk It would
po e very cr1ous problems
and tremendous tension fo
our p 1 t ."
, ,
·'2.
c;.,
lJ1 cus mg the overall Com us police meet
shortag of Roman Catho!'
DIEGO-The
SAN
ar Cl""'readlng a a1i- University
]l1'I
of San Diego this
can report tb;tt the church's
week played host to a meeting
pan h1on s are lncre mg
of the Southern California
but the nwnber of pne ts 1s
Campus Security Assn
drcJ;11111g rapidly, Bishop
The SCCSA is an association
Qu111n a.td the an Diego dioformed lo provide mutual
assistance and the exchange
ce e ha had no uch drastic
between
knowledge
of
decline
educational mst1tutions m the
'·We've had very few
Southern California area,
priests from this diocese give
according to Robert W.
Lockhart Jr., chief of security
for the lJnivers1ty of San
Diego.
up lh mJn, try - I would
ay :0 or ll m 10 years."
t the Vatican, fi ures relea. ed h1 the .\f1ssionar~ Information S<'n ice of th" Rnman Catholic Church. hrl\\ed
trat v. h1le •memhe1:sh1p had
grown hy 2a2 5 m Ilion m the
la 20 }ears the. number of
prie ts had remain~ nearly
unchanged at pproXJmately
350,000 m the last f1 e year .
M.\1\Y RJ<:SIGM G
A special study group In the
U.S. reported that at least
one of !'very JO Roman Cathol1e prtc ts m America-a tolal nf more than 6.000 _ had
lefl the dcnommat,on's minitry m the last six years and
that thr resignation rate ha
climbed to 4 111,r cent_ about
2 oo a ve:ir
o 1ewliat easing the siliiatum, c p •cially in the misonary field, 1s the teaching
of rPligwn by 133.000 lay catechi ts, the M1ss1onary Infor•
matmn Scrv1sce reported.
Train mg of lay deacons to aid
pric ts, revived by the Second Vatican Council , also is
helping meet the priest short-

l
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iest Defies
Bishop On Serape
ate 1 ~,o,y - Page B-2
By JOE K:",IGIIT

•

9

,;l'?,,;,'/
tar£ Writer The San Diego Union
The Rev tilla host a practice the bishSAN YSIDRO
V1ctor Salandm, returned to op especial y obJected to at thl
San Diego )esterday and again time of the priest's suspension
donned a rape vestment that - but smd he might do so later.
"I didn't do 1t now because I
his b hop has forb1dd n him to
fe I it might hurt the union's
wear
The Roman athol c pr.est, cause ' Father Salandini said.
wno al o I re arch director If I do use he tortillas again,
for Ce r Chavez s 'Cn led that also \\ill be a personal deF' rm Workers Organizing c1s1on "
Comm1 tee, aid Ma for strik BISHOP COM\IE 'TS
'
mg ft d hand and thC'1r upporter a he wore a scrape Contacted by telephone, the
bear g Uf WO< s bl ck ea le Mo t Rev. John R. Quinn, aux1hary bishop of th diocese,
embl m
m w rmg of that erape as said he could not speculate on
a v tm n wa cited by the wha_t action might be taken
!\fo t n v 1, 11 T Mah{'r, bish- agam I the priest. ~1shop Man o1 go Roman her he said. is vacahonmg.
op of th ,
Ca hohc o, :e e 8 one or the ".father Salandini has rer , ons th prl t l\il sus- ce1ved clear- and unambiguous
d1rect1ons from Bi hop Maher,"
p nd d for aw k la t J ily
said 81 hop Quinn. "If he has
d1 regarded those directions, I
GREE\IE T <ITf.U
Thr uspen ion wn !1fte<l af will 11ant to speak to him
t r r'ath ,r Salandml agreed to directly."
doff the t 1gl Vt m nt and to lie said B hop .\Iaher did
stop u mg th c irn tortillas agree to help the striking farm
workers with food, addmg·
dunn commumon
The bishop ha been encourFath r Salandml a d he u d
rape )I' tt·rd,) b cause agmg gifts of food from the
the
th • bl hop diu not k ep his par h .
• I think the bishop's Interest
barg 1ln '
"H(' told me he would uppo m the workers also is mdicated
the s nkmg workc15 with food by the fact that he freed Father
and h d1 ln't k p his word," alandini from other duties so
Fathcr Salanrfml 1d. ' 'l'h1 IS he could work full-time ;1ith the
trtctly a p rsonal dccl 10n, it workers th1 summer.
.ot 1 ng to do v, 1th the "We want to help both sides
hn
to reach n solution \\1th JU ticc
w n the b1 ho'> for at, "
turned to San
and me I m trymg to r olve The pn t
Diego from Fr no late Colmy own con c nee '
(Continued on B 3, Col. 4)
li d d nut u th corn t r-

Priest efies
Bishop, q,?i
Dons Serape

>Cf~

fa('ilitics and facult) - for a
small numbrr of 50 or 60 students." He clled Inda ·'s need
of more teaching pec1ah,ts.
neplacemrnt of retiring
priests by seminary graduates is "holding up fairly
well" in Southern California,
Bishop Quinn said, despite
the area's rapid growth
"If we had more pm ts, I
think we could proceed to
form new parishes more rapidly than we are able to do,"
he aid.

Folk Music
Workshop

USO
Set At 9.Rs-?I

An interdenommational folk
be
music workshop will
presented from 1 to 5 p. m. today m OP S~l<>s H;ill, Umversity of San 1)1ego. bv the music
commission of the San Diego
Roman Catholic Diocese.
The rommiss1nn's exeC1.1tive
director, •he Rev. Warren
Rouse, \\ II start the workshop
with a di cussmn of '·.\!ore Effective U es of Music at Wor•hip." Those attending wJII
meet half an hour v.ilh professional guitarist. to learn more
about playing the instrument.
A cla s in methods of teachmg new music to religious congregatrnns will be conducted b1
Dr. Joseph F'. Rossi. executive
secretary of the music commission. Original church music
will be performed by young
Il'lus1c1a or several churches.

t;},/v•"//
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APPOI 'TED:
Manager, main office, Central r'ederal Savings & Loan
Association. ,James H. Gross,
a 20-year S&L man, formerly
wllh La Jolla Federal Savings.
Vice president-sales, Topaz
Electronic~. Inc. Gary M.
Thomas, formerly marketing
manager. Cimron division.
Lear Siegler. Inc.
Vice president, Calbiochem. Thomas w. Foley, former president of Solar Labowho
Torrance.
ratories.
joined the La Jolla Company
in May as director of Calbio
Pharmaceutical.
Western regional manager,
turbomachinery sales, for Solar, the San Diego division of
International Harvester Co.
J~son R. Troth, formerly district manager at Dallas.
Registered representatives
in La Jolla office of Roberts,
Scott & Co., Inc. WilJiam 'ii.
\lcGuire. with Merrill Lynch
m La Jolla for 17 years, and
Jerrel D. Price, with NYSE
member firms five years.
Manager, La \1esa store,
Handyman. I.E. Brown, who
has 12 years m retail sales
and management and has
been a. signed to H dyman·s
Lakewood store.
Director of marketing. Sea
World, Inc W. Clark Graves,
former I~ \ ice president of
Peterson Pub! ·hing Co. six
years. He succeeds George
Becker Jr., promoted to vice
president-general manager.
Sea World or Ohio.
Vice president-marketing,

Halston
F'ooctmaker, Tnc.,
I Purina
Co. subsidian. John
a

I

Castiglione. formerly vice
operpresident-restaurant
ations. Marketing re~ca1Th
manager Harry Walker, formerly or Pct. Inc., and Hunt
Wesson F'oods.
Directo'. of sales. Tl.~yal Inn
at i he Wharf. Roger J\iicbolas,
formerly Chicago regmnal
sales. manager for _"Distm~~ished Re~orts of Wisconsm
Account executives, H.
Hentz & Co., Inc., member of
the ·ew York Stock Exchange. David M. Nugent,
formerly with Pame, Webber,
.Jackson & Curlis. and Dallas
E. Runion, formerly with
FrancJ5 I. du Pont & Co.
Public information officer,
universft • of San Diego. Sara
S. F'tnn. former!\ with "Tan
15Tego :'11agazme •
Director of sales Ro\'al Inn
at the Wharf Rogers . 'icholas. prev1ou h sales mana!!er m Chicago for Dis-

Mum theme

announced

for~I
h. fS

Bishop Maher USD door
Issues A

• C aper. Jr' ot
rs ian
La Jolla has been appointed
chairman of \he 197.1 fash!on
sho\\ tor the University of San
Diego Aux,1_ha_ r_y
Mrs. William K Buckley.
, Pres I den 1 · made the
annoJncement .. The sho_\\ . 1s
la ed o t 16 th 1\1
ission
_e Hotel
· m
nn ol c the
P
Bahia
Hoom
"Mum's the Word" ,s theme of
the shov.. Special mum !lowers
are being grov.n for the
occasion
·

The University of San Diego
'Aux1harv will have a tea and
"lour of the campus Sept 15
Jrom 2 Pm to 4 pm at the
Bi'shop·s Pai·lor ,·n Founder·.".,
Hall Mrs William Buckley of
La Jolla 1s president or' the
,·auxil,ar"
•
E Hughes.
. wife
.
.
. Mrs Author
,,of the first_ lay president in the
University s 22 - year - history.
, v.iU be honored at the tea
Mildred Lamb. Starlight Opera
•star. and Margaret Lister.
, .concert p1amst. will perform
during the tea
Committee members are.
John M Atha1de.
Mrs
,..chairman and Mmes Charles
Anderson. Frank J
"W
-<)'Connor. Joseph Bennett.
Frank H Cooper. Eugene H
De Falco. A J C Forsvth II.
Thomas Holmes V·,ta·l L'.
r.
Havnes. Robert C Howard.
"eo·rge A Kihgas. John I~
_,
eanders. James F Mulvaney,
•LaYirence Oliver. Robert A
'rendcrgast. Frank F Rose.
Tebbetts. George
arold
Volf~ Carl W Timms. J
Richard Woll and Dr Virginia
ivingston

MRS.COOPER
... chairman
I\ s1. tmg r>Irs Cooper will be
Vesco.
Paul
:\Imes.
cochairman. hank O'Connor
ol Cla1remont. patrons: Molly
:'llorse Woll or Mission Beach.
Pom1Tlf'nt.ator: Domm1c De

l'ietri. tickets: Carl Langyel.
Frank Hose and Hobert Cihak.
telephone. Thomas Holmes.
mv1tat1ons. Harold Tebbetts of
l'omt Loma. decorations.
Hobert Cihak. Eugene De
Falco cl Poml Loma and
William l\lurohv. door onzes.

Lawrence Oliver. hostess.
Fred Mengarelli v.ill be m
charge of lhe music.
The auxiliary includes
tacultv v.1ves. 'mothers of
present and past students of the
L'n1vers1ty and persons
mterested in the ororhotion and

I\
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-Slaff Photo bv Tim Wilson

FULLERTON - From a
club football program at a
school which does not conduct
the sport on a varsity level to
the Kational Football League.
For a rookie to bridge such
a chasm would represent an
achievement almost without
parallel but such a thing is
within the grasp of ~fatt '\las•
Iowski of the Uni\·ersity of
San Diegc.
The Los Angeles Rams
ha e fve outside receivers
re;ai~ng. There are Jack
Snow and Lance Rentzel, the
two starters. There is Creston
Whitaker, a onetime basketball player at North Texas
State who has had a splendid
summer. There is the veteran
Pat Studstill. also the team's
punter. And there is r>latt
~1aslowski.
Sh . Id the club decide to
dd'
•
.
DJ
carry four receivers 1_n a 1tion to a punter, an NFL career for :'llaslowski would
seem to be assured. EYen if
he does not make the 40-man
Ram squad, Maslowski, a tall
and earnest youngster of only
21. has done remarkably well.
considering his football back. d
gi oun ·
"He's got abilit~." yesterday praised the assistant to
the president of the Rams.
Jack Teele •·He might not
make the Jast 40 but it's gomg
to be dose.•
The wonder of it is that the
Rams uncovered this 6-3~,.
210-pounder. At :\lission Ba)

opens to

te:m:rla~ti!f.~~lst~!~!.
scunng authentic teachings of
th~ church, was issued this
week by thP Most R!'v. Leo T
:½ahP:-, bishop of th e San Diego
Roman Ca th olic Diocese.
Bishop Maher, in a paS t oral
letter. remi~ded CathodlicMs of
ass
their obligahon to atten
1· 1
Jt
s d (
on un ay or a erna ive y
Saturday night) as a principal
method of worshipping God.
·'Worship of God is the essenl'1fe on
ti·a1 p·•rpose of man'•s
•v
earth," the San Diego churchman said. "A sinful world wags
its tail and goes about its sin[ul
business unmindful of its Master.
"Lf't no theological smog in
any manner cloud or obscure
Ithe authentic teaching of the
church that it 1s a grave obligatiOn bindng the conscienci> of
all Catholics to participate m
the Mass on Su nd ays a nd holy
days of obligation."
Bishop Maher said in his letter to all parish priests nf the
bl'
h , Th
dmcese l at, ' e grave O igatJon extends to all, the views of
radical theologians to the contrary notwithstanding."
A diocesan spokesman said
Bishop Maher's specific mention of Sunday Mass does not
preclude attendance at Saturday night Masses in lieu of Sunday churchgoing.

I

l 75youth

.7 .,,,1
.
_ /
· : . : - . / ~ 7 .:,r• /•
University of San Diego
opened its doors on Sunday lo
175 resident students. Those
moving into ~'ounders and
DcSales H,ills represented 46
.
states and 15 foreign countries.
Orientation opened with
tours of the 200 acre campus.
talks bv the student committee
on the· life at USO and was
followed by a dance m the
student union. The following
days were filled with
pla.cement exams. resident
meetings and films to
familiarize the new students
with the San Diego area.
on Wednesday the university
president. Dr. Author E.
Hugh es, addressed the
combined student body al the
Universitv Convocation in
Camino Hall Theater .
I, 25 5
Apr ox i mate I y
d
undergraduate stu ents. 825
Law School students and 300
graduate students comprise the
student body. At noon. Bishop
Leo T. Maher celebrated the
Mass ol the Holy Spirit in the
Immaculata. The Rev. Charles
J. Dollen, university librarian.
delivered the homily.

of the
progress of the
Lniversity of San Diego. All
proceeds of past benefits have
been donated to USD in the
lorm of scholarship~. audiovisual aids. athletic equipment
and furnishings for the-Student
Center

'·.

-S inclitico returns
to~~isPJ 7~a~ks

San Die91) Union Staff Dispatch

gu,ct,ng 1he program. Terrv
Duffy of Long Beach is a
psvcholog\ maJor working
towards her credential for
pnman grade teaching. and
Mary Frances Jackson of
Alhambra 1s a music major
With a minor in special
education.
Registration for the classes.
which are to be on a one - to student -teacher.
on
relationship. took place
Saturday on the USO campus.

duccd pnccs featuring Crabby
Apple!on the Robert Savage
Group, Horsefeathers and Leroy Zeke will be presented al 8
p.m. Friday at the University
of San Diego Gymnasium.
,
,
A light show by Electric Sam
also is seheduled by American Tryouts For Lovers
Entertainment South, the oper- S h~ I d A. 11~:n
t~ ',S',,;/
'U e,
alion that presented a previous C
people's concert July 25 in the Try u ~ e Bn n Friel
play, "Lovers," will be held
Balboa Park Bowl.
Crabby Appleton, named a_f. from 4 to 6 today and 7 _to 9
ter the ttlevision cartoon villam p.m. tomorrow at the Umver•
on the "Tom Terrific," series, sity of San Diego Camino Hall
features five musicians: Mich- Theater.
ale Fennelly, lead vocals and Roles are open ror a young
guitar; Phil Jones, drums; Ca• man and woman, two newssey Foutz, keyboards; Fehx I paper reporters, an older man
Falcon, bongos and congas, and and wom~n and two women to
play old biddies, according to
Hank Harvey, bass.
The Robert Savage Band, Kathleen Zaworski the direc'
wh ch records for Paramount, tor.
will tour this fall with the Jeff
Beck group. Leroy Zeke, a fivep:ece band, records for A & M.

.US Auxi iary Wa~ini
HonordWife
To
Of p
rest ent

l!JSD's Maslowski
A Ra Discovery
'9,/, ?/.

Catholics schedule
tlasses for deaf--~~~(.,

"1-A,Jt••W.

A ·people · conct>rt with re

t1ngu1shcd Resorts of W1scon•
sin.
MISCELl..\~EOt.:S.
Among San nicga 11 Rl!l'nctmg Ami•ncan Sa\'lllgs & Loan
Institute school for Pxecutive
development Sept. 5-17 at thl'
Un11wsit1· of Washin~ton.
Gordon Gramling, Norm Torrey, Bill F'ishcr and GJrn
M1m,on of Home B'edrral and
:\1ahion H. Beckwith, Rob!'rt
F. Kuntze and John D. Pyle
of Central F'ederal.
ELECT.I<~!):
Executiw vice president,
Nat10nal Community Builders ..\. P. Lench, formerly senior vice prpsident. Semor
vlce president. Peter LaTourette, formerly vice prcsidcnt~onstruction. Area vice
pres1dpnt.s S. Reid Gustafson
for Cahforn1a-, ·evada and
11ton for Texas.
Oenson
Treasurer~hlC'f financial officer. Gordon M, Ocnyes. furcrmsultant,
crt fJf
merl}
Touclw. Ro & Co. m San
Francisco.

ROOKIE SURPRISES

- -------

Catholic religious education
classe for deaf children are to
gel underwa\' Salurdav at the
l'.mver itl' of San Diego
Sponsored by the San Diego
Diocese. thC' C'OUr. e is to start
at 10 a m with a mass offered
by Father Gerald OeLunev in
1gn language
Students are to view fllms
before !(oing mto individual
turotmg areas
Two l'SD sophomores are

Around Town In Business

ancm ocsque ornament at Founders Tlall, University of San Diego
is o~rnir,,,l by, /rom left, Mmes. Author E. Hughes Jr., wi{e o/ universit;
prP ident· John ~1. ftha.ide, chairman of tea yesterday honoring Mr ..
Hughes, and \\ · K. Buckley, president of USD \Vomen's Auxiliary.

(Continued)
Jege where he teaches to help
UFWOC '·rededicate" its strike
against the Egger-Ghio Farms
here The walkout began six
months ago.
Father Salandim spen• most
of the summer here as UFWOC's re ea•eh duector and
helping to organize workers.
Yesterday he marched at the
head of about 250 farm laborers
and sympathizers from UFWOC's headquarters in San
Y 1dro to the n w-bare field on
that
19th Street in Palm
was the center Qf m t of the
summer s p ck tin
\II trat r mams there no\\ is
the workers' shrine to Our
Lady of Guadalupe

USD 'People's'
Concert friday

High School, from ,1h1ch he
was gradua~ed in 196i. he remembered m what he admitted was '"his first interview"
that he was "just one of the
bo~s" on a football team )
which was not_ even remotely
of champ1onsh1p class.
Later, Maslowski played a
couple of. seasons at :'llesa
College ~v!lho~t creatmg an)
great. stir. His college football. 1f you could call 1t that,
was pla)cd on the club team
at t:SD. which plays seven or
eight such games a_ season
under coach J_im Gra) •
But th~ chief scout or the
Rams, l'\orm. Pollom. som~:
how had hea1d of M~slowsk1
and he sent one of !us weekend scouts. Jack ~tovalt. lo
San Diego to peek at ~1att.
When_ Stovall . found ~Jaslowsk1 at his size_ cou}d run
the 40-yard dash m 4.a5 secd th Rams signed him
_
on.. s. e
I ?,eve~ talked lo th~ Char
gers,_ . said_ Maslowski. who
1dent1f1ed himself as a Charger fan who used to watch
Lane~ AIYiorth and )~e
tea111:,s other rece1ve1s m
<I'd •t b
.k
awe.
c"It seems 1I e 1 I n
· San O'ego"
Iong m
.
1 .' said
l\latt. whose mother res1d~s
at 1236 Hornblend St., Pac1f1_c
Beach. "The Aztecs d1dn t
want me and the Chargei:s
didn't want me. r.~ seems as if
I belong up here ..
Until. he arnved, here,
2)
(Contmued on c-3,

(J"

-,,.I,

v .73..u

O , ;.. • ,

~/-11
USO Prexv S elecred
The appointment of the first president to serve the University of San
Diego, and the coordinate San
Diego College for Women was announced by the university"s chancellor and the chairman of the board
of trustees of the College for
Women. Dr. Author E. Hughes, of
Flagstaff, Ariz. , was selected fr?m a
field of 238 applicants, following a
J 2-month search. Dr. Hughes was
vice president and provost of Northern Arizona University at Flagstaff
at the time of the selection.

Maslowski 1+11
Discovered

(Continued From Page C-1 l
:\!att's biggest experience in
football was travelhng with
the USO club team for a
game at st. Mary's. •·When I
first began practicing with
the Rams. I was extremely
ner\'Ous," said ;1,latt. "The
Rams really have been
pat,ent with me. I guess th~r
understood my background.
Mall said he would welcome being invited to serve
on the Los Angeles taxi
squad. "Being as young as I
am and coming from a sma\\
school, I have a lot to learn,
he admitted.

to come to San Diego.
He has also served as a
member of the faculty of the
Judge Advocate General's
school in Charlottesville.
Virginia.
Professor Krieger received
his Juns Doctor de11:ree and his
Bachelor ol Science degree
from the University of
Tennessee He 1sadm1lled to
practice before the United
States Supreme Court and is
admitted to the Tennessee Bar
Association.
Charles A. Lynch is joining
the law faculty as an Assistant
Professor and Director of
Clinical 1-;ducat1on 1n
September
Professor Lynch 1s leavmg
his position as Supervising
Attorney or the Legal Aid
Society· of San Diego. Inc .. to
Join the law faculty.
Professor Lynch received his
Juris Doctor ·degree from the
University of San Diego School
of Law and his Bachelor of Arts
degree lrom San F'rancisco
State College.
Dean Sinclitico spent the
$t,,,._ h ru.JI. q 1.1, 1 l year in Rome. Italy. doing
graduate work at the
Southland campus policemen University of Rome. Institute
met this week at the Umversily of Philosophy of La'-' Dean
of San Diego.
Sinclitico 1s returning to the
Robert W. Lockhart Jr., law faculty as a lull-time
chief of security for USD, professor after having served·
hosted a meeting Saturday of as Dean of the Law School
the Southern California since 1964
Campus Security Association.
Professor Kelley was visiting
Local campus security professor during the 1970-7 l
officers were invited to attend academic year at the
the gathering slated for 10 a.m. University o[ British Columbia
in De Sales Hall.
Faculty of Law in Vancouver.
The SCCSA is an association
Professor Joseph J . Darby
formed to provide mutual will be on sabbatical leave
assistance and the exchange of during the 1971 -72 academic
between year. Professor Darby will be
knowledge
educational institutions m the domg research in the field of
Southern California area.
Com par a ti ve Consti tu lion a 1
Guest speaker for the alfalf Lay; at the Max Planck
was Don Roantree of the San Institute for Foreign Public
Diego Fire Department.
Law and International Law in
Heidelberg. West Germany

Dean Joseph S. Brock has
announced the appointment of
Marvin G Krieger and Charles
A. Lynch to the faculty of the
University of San Diego School
of Law. and the return ol Dean
Joseph A Sinclitico. Jr. and
Professor Richard S. Kelley
from sabbatical leaves. for th·e
September semester.
Marvin G. Krieger is joining
the law facultv as an Associate
Professor ol ·Law. Professor
Krieger . who completed his
Army service as Colonel. Judge
Advocate General's Corps.
Umted Stales Army. left his
position as Senior Appellate
udge of the United States
rmv Court of MHitarv Review
·
·

USO hosts
campus
policemen

.

SECl 'Rl1,}. Jilf~E1,

~::Z:-:..-~/ ~~o--?'/
Campu;; ~«urfiy pofkemen from throu11.hout

the Southland \\ere on hand Saturda) at the
Uniwr,,t~ ol San Diego for n meeting ,, I lht
Sc<·un~y
Southt•rn California Campu
A ·w<'iabon. Herc, dist·us,inl( the proj!ram
art, from !ell to right, George II . Z,ttcl, t:<-'SD
Polil'c; Karl B. Harri . chid of Los Angeles

Commumt) College Poh<·e; Frcderil'k P.
Dcutsl'h. l'riminal 1u,11 ·c department .
\liramar College; Sydn,·) .1 11 ranklin.
administrator of :'ttiramar Coll~e. and
Robt>rl \\. Lofkhart, chid of securil\ for USD
and host ol the t·on[cren1·e

t

•

Dram

(Continued from Page E-1)
tt-eater on
ion of
Finally in o
ent t'ie

n Campuses:

,r

AF I Sc edule Forecast
9
.;/c,

House,' will open the season . ·ov. 9
and play , ov 10, 11 and 13 and 16-20. A
serious drama, possibly "Taste of Honey," 11ill play in the theater Feb. 22-29
and ;\larch 4 and 5, to be followed most
probably by a musical May 2-7 and

9-11.

San Diego ;\lesa College: Schedules
here, likewise, remain flexible although
there arc definite plans for two productions - ',iel Simon's "Come Blow Your
Horn" (Oct. 29 and 30 and , 'ov. 5, 6, 12
and 13) and Shakespeare's "Midsummer. ·ighl's Dream" (May 5. 6, 12, 13,
I9 and 20). Two more major shows, yet
to be chosen, will take place in January
and ;\1arch.

:7/

\firaCosta College, Oceanside: The
• ·orth County Junior college drama department's Joseph Sasway will have an
assL~anl this year as Larry Jorgeqsen
of Santa Barbara Joins the faculty J ,
gensen, a children's theater spec
has adopted "Beauty and the Beast"
for the f.irst production to be staged at
the college Nov. 12 and 13. Remaining
shows through the school year will be

cou
offers Vallev
s c.v tss 'I - 1

IEr.O- A graduate
leading to a
m
degree
mastr
clement ry or counselor
education 1s offered on
weekends by the Umvers1ty
of San Diego at Imperial
Valley College, El Centro.

Cla!
Fridays
Saturday

"Dracula" (Jan. 13-15\, Arthur l\liller's
"View From the Bridge'' (March ,JS)
ay
and , 'eil Simon's "Plaza
18-20).
Plomar College, Es
department head Budd
gmmng
product10
four
set
w1th"Dark of the Moon" to be staged
l'iov. 4-6 and 11.13, Complr.ting the
schedule are the "Wizard of Oz" (~c.
15-18), ;\loliere's "School for Wi\es"
(.\[arch 16-18 and 23-2.'il and an original
one•act play festival (May ZG-27 ).
Grossmont College· The series will
open in the tagehou e Theatpr on
campus with '·Thieves, Cor~ses and
Fallen Women" by Dario Fo (Oct. 21-23
and 28-30) and continue with a concert
version of the Who's rock opera, "Tommy," (Dec. 2-4 and -10), the 5th annual one-act play festival (;\1arch 9-11
and 16-18) and Jean Anouilh's "The
Lark" (:\fay 11-13 and 18-2.0).
Southwestern College: "Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf?" :will open the season in the Mayan Hall arena theater
Oct. 8 and play there Oct. 9, 15, 16, 22,
23, 29 and 30. Other arena prod uclions
through the season will include "The
Sanbox " "No Exit " "Blood Wedding," ~nd "Amorous' Flea." The main
stage in Mayan Hall will be occupied
by "Most Happy Fella" (Nov. 11-13 and
13-20) and an April staging of "Dylan."
A one-act play festival and a Christmas
show also are scheduled during the season.

degrees are an M.A with a
thesis or and M. Ed. without
one.

The program is d,recled
elson,
by lJr Robert E
USP education department.

La Jollan Takes
C]!wte~Of J_(asslhion 1

USO students query.
religion requirement

snowtBoi..1·~

Mrs. Wilham K. Buckley.
president of the University of
San Diego AuziHary has
appointed Mrs. Frank H.
Cooper Jr . as chairman of the
show luncheon
I a sh ion
scheduled for Oct. 16 m the
;\fission room at the Bahia
Hotel.
The theme of the show will be
"Mums the Word ". as special
mum flowers are being grown
for the show
Mrs. Cooper has named the
followmg committee·
Mrs . Paul Vesco. cochairman, Mrs . Frank
0 Connor and Mrs. Paul Vesco.
patrons chairman· :\folly
Morse Wolf. commentator'·
Mrs. Dominic De Petrie·
tickets: Mrs. Carl Lengvel.
Mrs. Frank Roie, and Jl,frs.
telephone
Robert Cihak
reservations, '.\lrs. Thomas
Holmes. invitations: Mrs.
Harold Tebbetts. decorations,
Mrs. Robert Cihak, Co•
Chairman, Mrs. ~:ugene De
Falco and ;\1rs. Wm Murphy.
door prizps· Mrs. Lawrence
Oliver. hostess chairman Mr
music• .
Fred Mengar(>lli
dl•nated hy ~alkwm Organ
Studio.
The Aux1harv includes
facultv wives. ·mothers of
present and past students of the
University and persons
mterest(>d m the promotion and
progress of the Umversitv of
San Diego All proceeds of past
benefits have been dcmated lo
the niversitv in the form of
schorarsh1ps. audio-visual aids.
athlel1c equipment. and
furnishing for the Student
Center at the College

Southern Cross Reporter
niversity
;.. SAN DIEGO
of San Diego's religious
studies requiremerl for all
students - effective last
June - has been criticized
by Vista, student newspaper,
as a "leap backwards."
An editorial charged that
the "imposed theology
requirement turns off both
potential
present and
students alike."
the
to
REPLYING
editorial, Msgr . John R.
Portman, religious studies
department chairman, said
it "misses the point of the
studies
religious
requirement.

"The faculty voted a
education
general
requirement of nine units for
all students attending the
university in May, 1970," he
said.
"In taking this course, the
umversily faculty, accepting
the conclusion of the Commission on Religion in
Higher Education of the
Association of American
Colleges, recognized religion
as an academic discipline.
"IN ADDITION, a general
education requirement in
religious studies reflects the
aims of this university which
is a Roman Catholic liberal
arts institution.
"How incongruous it would
be for this university, with
its clearly defined aims, to
fail to make a- general
education requirement m the
very area in which our
Judeo·Christian culture is
rooted.
"II would indeed be a sadly
deficient education," he
said.

+ + +
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Occidental
faces USD

Tigers,.l,~: l?i,

The Unh ers1Ly o San D ego.
tied 15-15 with Occ."!denlal late
in the fourth quart r. marched
64 vards to scor and down the
Tigers, 22-15, last night at Bal•
boa Stadium.
The winning dnve took nine
plays and was con ummatcd
~!acNamara
John
when
grabbed a 9-yard toss from
quarterback Gene Guerra. It
marked the Toreros' first wm
of the season.
Guerra thre\\ for 203 j ards.
primarily to Roger Leonard (4.
66). John Boone \4-881 and
2\Iac. ·amara 15-54l
USD led 15-0 at the half on
two touchdowns and Bill
Jache's 18-)ard field ;oal. Both
TDs came in the second quarter - one was a 4-yard run bi
Guerra and the other a 6-yard
jallllt Ii) John Ollombrino.
Occidental fought back to ue
things on two !•yard diYes by
Fred Tippet, one coming in the
third stanza and the other in
the fourth.
USD's defense stood nut m
the first half. twice lopping tne
Tiger · inside the Torero 5-J ard
line. In addition to his thro\\ ing, Guerra also ran ror 46
yards.

San

te.ir,

1r \\ Ill of the
mgl1l
ton•or v.
season
ugarn t s mlar y wmless Oc
c dental College at 8 in Hal•
boa Stad n.
0 c1dental l omes tu Sar
D1l•go 0-2, havmg lost to CC
zu a Pac,hc.
D v1 and
to
L D drop1,cd its open
L" R1vers1dc.
cidental I led b) quar
t c b .. ck Fred T,.> t, a prodwet uf LOS Angele ' El
Ra cho High During his high
school career Tippet erased
,any or for. er San Diego
.Jack
..1arterbac
l'har 1 cr
h.emp's h1g chool 'llarks.

Occidental .......... t

USO

3

o

2

•

I

7-15

7-"

t "
e~~ ~06 {kick
_ 6i'0ttom%r1no
esg
rvn lck fa led).
u~o
O -- 'Tippet l nm ( Can_.r-y ruol
8so ~Pftdc~~~~~~sg~s Gucr a
Jacne k lck ).

Diego,
d~i ory

1
~

10/ 11/f,,

l SDresident
A lcala 1'rio

•

San Diego and Cabrillo councils, Knights of Columbus,
obser .e Corporate Communion Sunday, 9 a.m. Mass, Oct. 31,
St. Didacus church, 4772 Fellon Street. Information: 295-0200.

St.Anne's church, San Bernardino, conducts Afternoon of
Recollection foi Senior Citizens 1:30 p.m. every first Thursday of month starting Nov.4.
Twenty-five Sisters serving Imperial Valley held afternoon
of friendship and Christian renewal at Dominican Sisters'
convent, Sacred Heart parish, Brawley.
San Diego Community Choir in concert 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 24, Coronado high school auditorium, sponsored by
Coronado Council of Ministers and Chaplains.
Auxiliary Bishop John R. Quinn will appear on the
"Sunup" TV program Sa .m . Monday, Oct. 25, Channel 8.
Fathers Joseph Robeck and James Molkenbuhr now at
Marist Mission Band renewal center, 1968 Coolidge street,
Linda Vista.
Court Good Shepherd, Catholic Daughters of America,
meets 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 27, St. Anne's parish hall,
San Bernardino.
CDA courts in San Diego sponsor annual Memorial Mass
for deceased members 10 a.m . Sunday, Nov. 7, St.Joseph's
Cathedral.

St. Mary's parish, Escondido, held gel acquainted
reception for volunteer staff of Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine programs.

Imperial Valley Catholic Youth Council now represents
Immaculate Heart of Mary parish, Niland; Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Sacred Heart and St. Margaret Mary,
Brawley; St. Anthony, Imperial, and St.Mary, El Centro.
St. Brigid's parish sponsors annual fall fiesta Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 23-24, church grounds, Pacific Beach.
Benefit ball and art bazaar Mercy Hospital and Medical
Center Saturday, Oct. 30, Town and Country Convention
Center, Mission Valley.
Silver anniversary bazaar St.Jude's Shrine Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 23-24, 3751 Boston avenue.
Twenty Pink Ladies from Mercy Hospital and Medical
Center Auxiliary guest clerks at Walker Scott downtown
store 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 26-28.
Auxiliary Bishop John R. Quinn concelebrates 60th anniversary Mass 7:45 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 24, St. Joseph's
church, Holtville.

to perforn,

Ros_ary high school students present California heritage
exhibit 10 a,n:i,-8 p.m. Oct. 23-26, in auditol'ium, 4106 42nd
street, San Diego.

The Alcala Trio from the
Universlly of San Diego will
perform in Camino Hall
Theatre on Oct 2.3at8:t5p.m
Open to the public, the
concert will feature works of
Telemann. Chopm. Kodaly ,md
Arensky.
The Alcala Trio Is \he USD
resident ensemble, 1th Dr.
Henry Kolar. violin· larjorie
Hart'. cello. and Ilana Mysior,
piano.

Ecumenical Youth Sunday celebration 7-9 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 31. University high school gymnasium, Linda Vista .

5ourtf, C(lori;-s - 10-7- -, I

awards

J'E

I\ ERSITY OF
Dt o has av. arded
f llowships to six seniors
traimng as teachers of the
mentally retarded.
ah

Around the diocese

The fellowships - from
$300 to $2. 200 for a year were from a $21,500 grant to
USO from the U. S. Bureau
of Edu ca hon for the Handicapped.

USO Alcala Trio in concert 8:15 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23,
Cammo Hali Theater, Alcala Park.
St. Patrick's Archconfraternity holds dessert-card party
noon Tuescu!J, Oct. 26, parish hall, 3585 30th Street.
Ofrlce of Catholic Social Services of San Bernardino
remains at568Mountain View, and will not be at 459 w. 17th
Street, as reported. The CCD northern office and the new
youth activities office are al the 17th street address.

Special 10 rne sen 010n. union

l niwrsity
CLAR RMO T
of San Diego faces a tough assignment agamsl the unbeaten
Stags of Claremont.\1udd College here tomght as the Toreros
seek to nnprovc upon their 1- l
readmg.
Claremont Mudd ha beaten
St. Marys, 20-19, Colorado Col•
lege. 26-19, and Pomona Col.. lege, 20-7
USD w pped Occ1dental, 22·
17, !.is, week nfter an openmg
29-13 lo. s •o L'C RiversidP.
Quarterhack Grne G11Prra,
who passed for 20:i vards ag~msl
Oxv last week, will again c"rry
the" Tnreros' hOpcs torught.

/[ ~~J-q i

Priests get new assignments
FATHER MICHAEL O'DA Y, pastor of St.
Margaret's church, Chino, has been named
pastor of Holy Family parish, Hesperia,
succeedmg Father Carmine Porro who has
retired after 30 years in the priesthood.
Father Gerald Butler becomes full time
director of the CCD for San Bernardino and
Riverside counties. These and other clerical
changes were announced this week by
Bishop Leo T. Maher. Complete list follows:
Rev. Msgr. John E. Baer to rector, St.
Francis Seminary.
Rev. Msgr. John R. Portman to faculty,
St. Francis Seminary.
Rev. Warren J. Rouse, OFM, to faculty,
St. Francis Seminary.
Rev. Henry F. Fawcett to faculty, St.
Francis Seminary.
Rev. Neal T. Dolan to faculty, St. Francis
Seminary.
Rev. Michael O'Day from pastor, St.
Margaret, Chino, to pastor, Holy Family,
Hesperia.
Rev Gerald Butler to full time CCD
director of San Bernardino and Riverside
counties, with n,sidence change from St.
Adelaide, Highland, to faculty house
'
Aquinas High, San Bernardino.
Rev. Charles P . O'Connor from associate
pastor, Our Lady of Perpetual Help,

5 ,Cr,o~

Lakeside, to chaplain, California Youth
Authority, Ontario.
~ev .. Cha~les Sheslo from faculty,
Umvers1ty High, San Diego, to associate
chaplain, Newman Center, San Diego State.
Rev. _Robert Buchanan from faculty,
1J_mvers1ty High, San Diego, to assistant
diocesan director of pre-seminary program.
Rev. Charles J. Danaher to faculty,
Marian High, Imperial Beach.
Rev. Michael J. Gallagher from associate
pastor, St. Theresa, Palm Springs to
faculty, University High, San Diego. '
Rev. Franz Robierto associate pastor, St.
Joan of Arc, Victorville.
Rev. Joseph M. Collier to associate
pastor, St. Edward, Corona.
Rev. Adrian Brinn from associate pastor
St. Francis de Sales, Riverside, to associa~
pastor, St. Theresa, Palm Springs.
Rev. Mr. Gustavo Benson to deacon, Our
Lady of Sacred Heart, San Diego.
i:te_v. Mr. Richard Cefalu to deacon, St.
Brigid, San Diego.
_Rev. Mr. Gerald O'Donnell to deacon, St.
D1dacus, San Diego.
Rev. Mr. James Rafferty to ileacon, St.
Agnes, San Diego.
Rev. Mr. Anton Sommer to deacon, St.·
Michael, San Diego.

LYtlnN'ILt. 10-14 .. 1 I

Un· ersity benelit

en plan
· holiday boutique

to eature actr

fas:i1on show m the B hia Hotel
The show is being sponsored by the ( , ,v ·rsity of
San Diego Auxu, 3rv II will
start at_ noon. Funds will go
to furnish t~e un1versitv·s
Student Center and for audio
\·1sual equipm "II
.\fiss G ea on 1s the daughter of Yr. and 1r M,tha<"I
H. Gle- on. f ...,931) Mission
Blvd:, l\fos1on B,ach. She
was m the ra<t ot another TV
serial, ' Days of our Lives."

I

USD Alumnae of !ht Sacred
lle;,rt Will open their fourth
annual ' Boutique dl' Noel"
Oct h al the l'niver~ity.
\\Tr,. Tunothy Lower} and
'\Tr.• Leland Aids, cochairroe1, announced tl1e opcnmg
,111' feature a no-host cocktail
hour from 6 to 9 p.m. at the
l niversity par\ot
The boutique WJII continue
H1rough l\'ov. 21, operatinz
from 11 to 1 on Saturdays and
Sunda)S, Interested groups
can arrange to shop and tour
thr University by calling th':
Univers1ly office
Boutique memhers include
Mmes. Jamrs Eckman. Fred
\l'id 1m•r, Michael Brov,n,
Francis
\lurphy,
Larr,v
Wood, James Belt ~anws
Trrter, There. a Hanafin,
Hohrrt Teaff and Miss Angel
Kraemer.

8 La Joi/ans Enroll as Freshmen at USD
A variety of interests directed
eight La· Jolla residents lo the
freshman class al the
University ol San Diego.
Classes opened yesterday.
New students were
welcomed at an orientalion
meeting 'ynday by Barry
f Mr. and Mrs.
Lyons IV.
I of La Jolla .
Barry L.
USO.
and a p
· I lo

said Theresa Fowler winner ol
the \fosl Athletic award [or
1971 al Our Ladv of Peace
Academy The dau.ghtcr of Mr.
and :vtrs John P Fowler, she
was captain of her high school
swim team She will take a premed course
Another medical school
aspirant 1s Lauren Izner,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Sanford liner. While at La
Jolla Counlrv Day School her
main interest was in piano and
music programming.
Joan Adams, graduate of Our
Lady ol Peace, will study at
USO for a comparatively new
career within the Catholic
church , that of religious
coordinator in parishes Her
parents arc Mr and Mrs.

Gettin together around the piano
ford lzner home are, left to
at the
right, Theresa Fowler, Joan Adams,
Lauren lzner, John Fritzenkotter and
and
Barry Lyons. The girls

Angelo Adams .
George Lingenfelter plans a
business
in
major
administration. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Lingenfelter
was one ot the originators of
Concern for POWs in the San
Diego area . He also played in
the band for Up With People.
Four La Jolla High School
graduates are attending the

Fritzenkotter are La Jollans new to
University of San Diego. Lyons, a
sophomore there, greeted them at an
orientation meeting.

L,j. Llf;#-r

f-.1.1-11

Christina Kitty
university
Rozsnya1, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Zoltan R. Rozsnvai, will
major in French and minor in
German.
Jennifer Caughlin, daughter
of Mr and Mrs James
Caughlin, was a member of
Valkyries at La Jolla High She
plays the flute and piano and
plans a music major.
Larry Crandall, acllve in
athletics in high school, is
preparing for a career in either
medicine or law Hts parents
are Mr and Mrs. Larry D.
Crandall
Mr and Mrs. Richard
Fritzenkotter's son John will
study in the Department of
B wess Administration
'J hese La Jollans join 320
o~ er freshmen al the
versity.

•

•
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Cal Poly routs
\", USD club team

RELIGION

Boston College
Educator To

Speak At USO

-6

....., -

-Uth•'-' \O·ll.•il

USD Tests
Cal Poly

7

POMO, A - Un ~crs1ty of
San 1)1 go atll'r! 1ts •~ hounC"f'
b11ck to 1t second victory m
four gamPs when lh Toreros
face Cal Poi) of Prr 10na al B
h<'rr tonight.
22-0 'oss to
l'SD suffered
• Carrmont.\ludd m its last outmg arter a victor~ over Occ1• de11tal and an opcmng defeat by
1 UC River 1d
('al Poly 12-2) has whipped
southern Utah and Sacramento
State but has lost its last two
· gam , to Lo Angeles State
and Fullerton
1,C'ne
U 'D quarterback
Guerra cQmpleted 21 passe< for
23l y;,rds despite failing o
sc\ll'e against Claremont .John
Boone c-au~ht JO for 123 ) 2rds
,,..,th the Cl'n' matlon hgu ed to
carr) the Torero~· hOpcs again
tonight

'1-

1

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

~

BvESTEBA RUVALCABA
10-2-C-'ll
'When th cur · rises on the theater department's performance of B1 n Fr el'6 ·•Lovers," one of the production's key
charact r w • be on stage.
J<'reshman eil Torr, 18, is actively involved In his role as
stage manager. His behind-the-scenes job includes building
sets and overseeing the stage crew.
When the show opens ·ov_ 12 n Camino Theater h!''ll be in
charge of scene changes, lighting, props and seewg that actors don't miss their cues.
ln high school Torr acted
and wC'rked on stage crews.
"You get a pleasure out of
p(;rfecting a role, and you get
a pleasure out of making a
good set, but the greatest
pleasure JS having a good
play and this is going to be
a good one," he said.
The set for "Lovers" ls
simple, he said. "Strve Howell (lecturer in theatre arts)
d d a good job drsignlng the
set.
"In orde• to build a set you
have •o k~ow the p :iy and
what things are used for," he
said. "I' y'lu run mto problems, you kr..,w what you're
ESTEBA:-1 RUVALCABA
aurung al and can hink of alternate solutions.
. '·When you havC' a good set and 5ee it n u,r, and people
co_me back and say, 'r.1ce set, 1t makes you fee. good," Torr
said.

1

Cagers Start

USO, USIU

The Uni\ e s1ty of S n Diego
rd l' S. International m, •
11 ty both 1:>cgm ba kc'ball prorti today with som 1x weeks
c• workouts chec! ' d before
the ~eason opener Der I
Bcrrue Bick taff begins his
th rd year at USO w th a green
tl'am but cne w lch co 'd de\elop r.:p1dly 1 , a w, ni g
comblnat on Gil rds Mel Ar
, nencn (6-1 l, Fred Atkinson (62), and Jdck Robinson 15-10
plus fonvard Steve B Jo (6-J)
, and Skip Laurie , 6-4) are the
Ive ret rrung letterman.
But Bicker taff 1s co· -tmg
1 h avily on five sophomores up
froir the Toreros' fine frosh
am wh rh posted a 19·1
ca on Stan Wash
record I
mgton, a "-4 guard, 6-6 center
::S Ben Thomp on a'1d 6-6 forward
Pmky Smith head the I st They
19 3 and 15 5
a\eraged 19
points a g
I •, Be KloppenOver t
burg be ns his 1 h season.
hopmg o improve rn a fme
ove L' re ord of 216-131
He ha th talent to do 1t w, h
only on starter, forwdrd Tim
Coll s, rr smg from last
years squ which fr, hed 1610 Kloppenburg hopes 6 6 se
,.. John Ohver, s d ! :ied ear
ly la t yc·r with a knee nJury
can move mto Collins' spot.
Re ' r guards Jim 'fllomton
on (6 OJ
(5-10) and John Sit
and center L oyd Burrows 6-8)
are bark once more alocg w1ti
Gary Moms anc.
Bob V Iv
Ken B h who alternated a
O 1ver's forward Job after the
latter was I red

\n

Annual craft sale

by c::itJ.,mnae

/c•;,y '7/
Tw6'Va~h residents
have been named cochairmen
of the Cmvcrs1ty of San Diego
Alumna ol the Sacred Heart's
fourth' Boutique de Noel."
Mrs. Timothy Lowery and
Mrs. Leland Aids head the
committee for the annual craft
fair which opens Friday at the
universitv.
Highlight of the opening will
be a cocktail hour from 6 to 9
p.m. Shoppers may enjoy
refreshments as they browse in
the university parlor
The boutique will remam
open until Nov. 21. Hours are 11
a.m. to l p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays Interested groups
may arrange to shop and tour
the university by calling 2916480, ext. 286.

,o

T I San D HO Union

l

Claremonf•Mudd •••••.••• t 3 10 0-22
CM- Reck , pass from Grcssmon (k cl<

lo t~-Fl'I Bo, Y 27
CM-F~6 I V22
CM Grabe 1$ run (Ba' V kid:)
_ _ __
CM -~C B tY 35 .

•

Japane~e
l(ahuki
,-lance set
;:t~ /O•!!J•"'//

ID

.J.1- 'l
La 1., l la.

10 1-4 ·1 (

'W' . A utlwr E. Hughes, center, 11'ife of tlte nett· preside Ill
fas.hion sholl' to be Oct. 16 al cheJlission Roo111, Bahia Hore!._ Jfrs. Fra'.1k. II. Cooper Jr. rig~u. and Mn. J~aneue Waide from
Sandersons, discuss her accessonesfor the br<X'ade goll'n. Socml !tour 1r11/ he at I I :30 a.m. wa/t lunch ac 12 10 p.111.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

By ESTEB..\'.'. RU\' ALCABA
Madrigal sir,,ing is being revived at USD this semester under the leaders hit of Debby Cuyler, 18, a sophomore music
n,aior.
:\liss Cuyler has organized a 16-member group to pe~orm
the comp.ex musical arrangements which were popular m the
_ , ,
.
17th Century.
•·1 just started .. ,kmg people," Miss Cuyler said. '_Im from
Las Vegas where (lladrigal singing is strong and a big part of
the school program.
•·The music is verv demanding. There·s ,o 'much
going on that every note is
important. It's not like in a
choir where everyone sings
tne ~ame notes."
She explained that madrigals a e sung without musical
accompani n ent and each
singer's voice is woven into
t1'e musical pattern.
•·We've really come a long
1\av,'' she said. "But we
haven't gotten as far as I
want. I probably won't ever
be satisfied. I just want the
group to get better and
better.
''We're doing this enlirely
on our own and get no u~i\·erESTEB\:-. RUVALCABA
s1ly credit for 1t," she said.
.·
The singers have now mastered four songs and are working
to build their repertoire to 10. Miss Cuyler hopes that eventually they will be able to perform their music for various offns;:.:•~ - - - campus organ..::iz::a:::ti:.:.o:.::

j

USO To Present
'Dres__sjng :robi~?,

"The file~b{e~: a oneact play by Denver Sasser, will
be presented at 8 p.m tomorrow and Saturday in DeSales
Hall at the University of San
D g(i.
Sasser, an assistant professor
at USO, s directmg the play
and ill act m a prmcipal role.
The cast also will Include Jennifer Henn, Angel Dadarnowski
and Gail Hertz.

"U,verl,,fl. Brian Friel's
dramatic score card of wms
Md tosses In the romantic
game, will open Friday in the
University of San Diego Camino Hall Theater.
The production, to be directed by Kathleen zawor~ki
of the USD drama faculty,
will play at 8·30 p.m. Friday
and ov. 12. The winners t
lag, a hvely
"LOvers • y..,ung girl looking forward to
marriage, and Joe, a serious,
!7-year-old - will be pla~ed
by Loyola Dillon and Su:ve
Evatt.
The lo• rs - Hannah, a 40year-old woman desperate to
be married, and AnclY, an
ageing candidate for the
Lonely Hear Ciut> - wit: be
portrayed by Deirdre KenneIy and Ron Smedly. Commentators Ior the play will be
Sin onartz and John Galletta.

1Y'I-

of 1he Unirersity of San Diego, ll'ill model in tlte luncheon and

News l,o 11 oreo unovers1t,es and San Diego State College.

A~_sp f!.~~.C!);

L vers,ty
CLARnlO I
of San Di. •o ra11 IJl'o an undereatec; Clarewont Mudd College
eleH1 here ye tcrc'a\ a"d SL.i·
fcrcd is econd dtfoat i!' three
trie as th. Stags prerniled, 220.
Claremont u ed three field
goals by Tony Ba,;cy a.-,d
touchdo,,.. ns m tac hrst and
third perioas to run its ~eason
record to 4-0.
Baile) booted 3-pointer5 from
35, 27 am; 22 )ards as CM won
its 10th a row dalmg back to
last seaSln.
San o,* .............. o • o G- o

n l)..vvl.C..

CAMPUS
CORNER

'Lovers' Due

USD Loses~~:t
To Claremont
'5PICIG1

r

San Diego, Monday, December b, 1971

New president lists
priorities ol USD

the role of a
nlv rsity is to help
top strong mor•
AUTHOR E. HUGHES

years
at the ini a
stal a · were the Most Rev.
Leo T. Ma er, bishop of San
Diego; Gilbert Fox. chairman
of the USO College for Women, and Joseph S Brock,
dean of the USO Law School.
Hughes assumed the presidency in September after
being nominated by a committee of trustees, administration. faculty members and
students.

Sunday DEC. 12. 1971

MOCK ELECTION

Wilson Winner
In USD Vote

l<iibuk1. the trall1tion, I dan<"e

ot ancient Japan 1s lo be

solo
presented 1n
p rformance Mondav at the
lJnl\C'r tv of San Diego
\v,,ko 1:c111vJma a n.. llve nl
th JapanC' · rnam I land nf
llokka1do. 1 o p rtorm the
8 p.rn m th
ritu,11 d,1111·c
Ca 1111ro 'I hea t..r 011 l [)' s
rampu She I ar, exp rt m th
,Ht nf .J.ipanese drama and is.,
l(•rturer or con Hln,1blc

T. / ~

Auditions Scheduled

For Original Ploy

Open auditions ar scheduled
at 11 a.m tomorrow for Denver
Sasser s or'ginal play, The Invited," In Room 104 of the Camino Hall, l'niver I y of San
Diego. Parts are open for both
men and women, including a
major role for a Negro actor
The play by th USO drama
professor will be presented
ov. 22 and 23.l(,._. N.2~/

/~.,51,?.'7'/

Students at hie' University dressed students at USD •n a
of San Diego turned out m joint appearance last Friday
In City Council District 2,
hght numhers vesterd~y to
vote for a mayor a'Jd four Maureen O'Connor outpolled
cit counc1lmen six days be- Lou Ridgeway, 150-50.
Councilman Leon Williams
fore the official general elecreceived 123 votes to .53 for
lion 1s re'd
T'ic mock election was cos- his District 4 opponent, Art
ponsored by tre USD Politi- Akers.
Another incumbent, Councal Science Club and the Viscilman Bob :\1artinet was the
ta, the student newspaper.
Pete Wilson defeated Ed rhoice of 105 voters. while
But',·r in the mayor's race, Don Harman, his District 6
opponent, received 79 votes.
205 vntes to 84
In District 8, Jim Bates got
Only 294 of the 1,200 eligible
tudents on campus voted, 95 vote.s to Harry Standefer's
according to Cynthia Ander- 57 votes.
Miss Anderson said con• n, a Junior speech ma1or,
trots were used to make sure
who coordinated thf project.
Bul~i' and V. Ison ad- no student voted twice.

l

WHICH SONG? - Memben of the University of San Diego
Auxiliary have planned a Christmai; l1J11cheon at 11: 30 a.m.
Tue_sday at the Kona Kai Club with Mr . Carl Avilla as general
chmrman. Assisting with the event are (from left) Mmes. John

Leanders of P.111& Loiita, Fra• k J. O'Connor of Clairemont
Frank H. Cooper Jr. of La Jolla alHI Thomas . Holmes(/. Point
be sung by the
Loma. A program of Christmas carols
preschool club at Bayside Settlement House.

------- -

will

